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President

1German Ranks Swept by Their Own Quickfirers by 
Strategic Move—Allied Fleet May Soon Force 

Open Dardanelles—French Warship Sunk 
—Developments in East.

j Col. Labellle States That Although Wheat and Flt^ir 
are High. Bakers Have Not Yet Followed the 

•Public Should Cease Criticizing 
Until Given Cause.

bowling match between the 
Ï department executive of the 

were successful by a

Erectors 
A. a.

margin of 20i
ling department allowed their Special Winter Apartment 

. Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50

LLD.; A. K me man. Esq.
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Robert Stusrt. K*q. 
Alcsandet Laird. E*q.
G G. Foster. Esq . K G 
C»eorge W. Allan. Esq.

Ai nx andr* I. mro. General Manager 
John Aird, Assistant General Manager.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )p of 111 pins per man, which In the local flour market to-day. first patents were 
selling at $7.40 and seconds at $6.5)0.

1 It is the genera I h popular belief among the 

j suming public of all 
foodstuffs, they are I lie snffei 

mercy of the so-called tyrants" at the heads of the 

large companies and corporal Inns There arc people 
who will not take the trouble tn study out basic 

dit ions controlling en lain commodities In the puhlit

egulars" to overcome. The latter^olh 

with their handicap the
HON. W. H. HEARST.London, January 12.—In an offensive movement be

tween the Meuse and the Moselle, the French hate Premier of Ontario, who speaks to-night at the Cana- 
made distinct gains, their artillery and infantry clear- i dian Club dinner in New York City, 
ing the way for their sappers to blow up the Ger-

D>rectors

lions that In the matter of j
MiTII BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK. OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

man defensive works. In the fighting at one point ! 
the Germans were driven into the fire of their own 
quick-firers.

Brussels is being swept by a conflagration, 
curding to reports brought into Holland by refugees. 
Disorders are feared there. Thoughout Belgium to * 
the rear of the present German lines the Germans 
arc strengthening their defences and bringing up artil
lery to their positions near the coast. Their aviators

between the Canadiens and the 
been anticipated, was

n ml are at I lie ;Wan- la carte.

Dinners.one of tile most 
; has taken place in this city f„r mil). 
sence of “Newsy" Lalonde

Wedding Receptions. < 
and Recitals, Solicited. ,

from 9 till 12 p.m. !
Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra. |

tt+H************************'

Sails. Banquets. 
Lectures. Concerts

the line-
Overcoming a 

and were

ner worked wonders, 
the Canadiens sailed ahead 
at the wire. Score, 5 to 4.

Suppers

• Music by
market, nor the 

of these commodities from
111 affect I lie actiuit |

Ottawa. January 12.—Asked to-day as t• » the issue 

of additional Dominion note circulation since the out
break of the war, tlie Minister of Finance stated that,

inn to time.
FouIkes, of Victoria, is awarded fint 

4 official ranking of the North Pacific 
ssociation. He is one of Canada s fort- 
id is now with the first

The situation in flour in Cumula, lias al last arrived 
at this stage of the

have been unusually#active in the last few days, a 
squadron of fifteen German aeroplanes dropping 
bombs Sunday night in and about Dunkirk.

HE DOMINION SAVINGS 
nd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

nu-, ami lhe public and in sonie I 
cases th epress. are criticizing the concerns, which 1" Collection# Effected Pr 

cry great extent i out ml the flour markets
apart from notes issued against securities, gold to the 

Italian troops have been sent to strengthen the amount of G2 per cent, was held against the remaining 
garrisons of the Italian Islands of Aegean group, it is outstanding circulation, 
reported.

romptly and at Reasonablecontingent at 
second.

ThisVI- Garrett, of Victoria, ranks DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA

it might he stated i< extremely unfair at the present 
mi|iiimes. withoutI time, for the large milling

not until 1002 that the percentage of gold as j ception. have he, n . ».i : to protect the public and the 
held rose to sixty per cent.

was and the Torontos were inclined t„ 
hey met at the Capital. Darragh 
•lay for a week. Wilson 
a collapse
tiling experience, were the

It
$1,(100.000.00

......... 2CG,030.00
The Roumanian army of 600,000 has now been fully 

equipped, it is declared and both Roumania and Italy 
arc reported fully prepared to join the Allies in the 
field.

bfital............. country and. so far a ceded in doing so.
tin' price

tin- In entiling of i lie war. or say from

required me- Dominion notes aggregating about txv 
lion dollars have been issued since August, chiefly , „f flour

y-five mil- It must lie iiilmilleil, i hat the advance
the ice. The Ottawa*

VV HAN «EL MILLS
Managing DirectorlF DOM K.C.' IVvictors—ï , against the deposit of Dominion. 1 tuminiuii-guaran- j the first uf A 

t teed and municipal securities.
particularly stiff Imt as

yet. I lie public lias suffered hut little therefii 
Any necessary legislation Confirmatory uf the ac- Wheat in tin pi 

lion of the Governor-in-Council in exceeding the le-

Wheii the French were ordered to take the offensive
between the Meuse and the Moselle four days ago. 
the sharpest fighting for weeks occurred in that re nia t m is has been actiur inunreal Sporting Club, in tlK- » y tunas-

1 Arthur Srteet East, Harry t undon. 
mpion
npion of Australia, will

a ltd ' ninety baffling manner and ad - 
As pointed mil

most erratic 
vances have, as . 
in the Journal of

While on the wings, the infantry attacked in gaily authorized note issue will he obtained at the ulc. livenof Canada, and Jack Heed, La. I’etrie wood and the Forest of A prémuni, the art il- j 
lory was massed behind Fleury.

coming session of Parliament, as was d< 
In the morning the j following an authorization in 1907 of

"tnmercc Yesterday, however, the 
excess issue j advance in Wmiupi g wheat since August has amount -WITH GREIÏ PRECISEgo ten nunds 

The complete program f,d Germans found the masked batteries and although of ten million dollars.
In (Treat Britain, the Imperial Government has is- '

led to 4."i cents p> i hush'd, winch is cpial to

while flour itself lias only been

teed. 10 rounds. • positions were changed, continued to search the
pet barrel in flour, whenvalueatsun, 8 rounds. 

Lewis, 6 rounds.
>mith, 6 rounds. 
Dougherty, 6 rounds.

out \yith their shells. It was then discovered that 
German spy was signalling with the sails of a wind- ' 
mill. He was shot.

a ] sued since the war broke out currency notes to 
high as two hundred and

an i proportinm-il ,,ui 
«•my million 1 advai..... . a hi i h

January 12. -The official afternoon statement

fullowy :
amount w o-i birds l he ail va

: dollars, while the United States, between August 1st 
opened, an aviator j and October 31st. Issued three hundred anil sixty rnil- 

of “Emergency' Currency."

wheat, or ;m all ?| tin per barrel This 
the extreme. Winn u is taken

to the Oise lher» nas been an in- moderate in 

"I floui in tic 1 niteil States has to date

"From the
iermittent cannonade very \ iolént at some points.

At noon when the French guns
o consideration

reported the German centre weakened to support the I lion dollars 
hardly pressed left in Le Petrie Wood. The Germancombats"To lh<- north of Soissons some violent

been fought around llie trenches captured by
provided a surprise when tin y defeat - 
le Queen City by 3 to 2. Quebec put 
i bitter fight, hut the Queen City lads 
enied. Dave Ritchie and Juv Malone 
fd, the former having a lendun in his 
he latter spraining his ankb-.

The Canadian situation is exceptionally strong, and ! fnn . d ,,\,
the (-in,.;,

hl ev llillldl i'll bake! s of business, mguns were put out of action and the French infantry there is sign of redundancy of circulation,
The German quick-firers failed to slop the Minister of Finance declared, in conclusion, 

charge and when the Germans ran out to meet the at- j 
tack they were forced hack upon their own quick- I

The enemy during yes-bs on January 3th and 1 Oth. 
lerday made several count -r offe-.sive. 
khit'll we repulsed and we gained new parts of Un

charged.
of tins n.it ui v has lievn i '-ported Ip Cau.nl.' 

to thv l\U' iWb’d of the v.
movements.

a ml it is not t houghl 
of this description is likely to happen 

in tjp’ very mar fut in e. Ta lie t lie local bread sitmi-
| raidies. ^

i .oni Sois, ons to llheims there were artillery duels, j 
bur heavy pieces responded effectively to the batter- ( 

Its and bomb throwers uf the Germans.
I "In Chnminlgne, iti the region of Kouain, 
lillery fired with great precision

C'eqrs. which swept their ranks. ongi- | *W#S«*iÉ9aB8Eææ*«®**ïæ8BB' "'"'«KSæiRUBæâEaBai*Thv French
neers then blew up the main German works.

99
9

I Men in the Day’s Newsi tiim. for insia nev I'read lias
va need the publie are get t

ns yet been ad - 
lliv benefit of wlu-u*

still retains his lead in the a winces 
f the Montreal Bowling Association 
at the present lie looks to he on tin? 
1 straight prize for the most «(insist- 
'wo of his team-mates, Meuniut 
tecond and third respectively.

gagcmvnt lasted all day and resulted in a half mile 
advance by the French.

I Despatches from Athens and Rome indicate that the 
the opposing po- | Allied fleet which has been shelling the defences

ïtg£ïæ«»¥æ*ææ£æK®æffi:*9*:*»*ï®®!*l’W9e#»f8*a;* I wInch x\ .- pin vliased at much |.,w. I levels than those
ptwailiiig -hakeis ...... Id ilaiin loss of pro-

t lie price to
Mr. J. (Jhalski, who has been elected chairman of

soon force the passage of the Dardanelles. The fort j 
I ".Year Berthes the field forts, located to the north at Ghanak Kalesi. which is on the south side of the I 
K 'ieausejmir Farm, wits the scene of a sanguinary entrance is reported destroyed, while 
light.

own ends hut 
• it in this time of

the ("hamlue de Commerce for 1915, is a well-known

that country, and came to Canada when 
He was appointed Superintendent of

are they doing I his?mining engineer. He was horn in Franco 
educated l'iiiniendahle.

'itizen made wh.it appears to lie antwo others have TheWanderer game here 
vr-Ottawa fixture at the Capital next 
! provide all followers of hoc Ivy 
ilk about.

\\ eiiiii’siuiy a young man.been damaged badly, hut arc still replying to the fire

TURKEY DECIDES TO GRANT
ITALY ENTIRE SATISFACTION

erroneous statement, when in it January II,,
He has explored ! 11 n<,Pr s"l|-|H-ad "Looks l.dv Holdup." It print

ed the following :
“There Would seem to lie 

galion that <
of Britain's difficulty in ip-iihu : i m from the Baltic

"The enemy succeeded in establishing a trench in- | of the warships, 
ide of the works, of which

i Mines for the Province of Quebec in 1881. and held 
the position fur enty-eight y ears, 
the whole of the Province, and has written extensive- 

mining matters. The writer once tin t him on 
e of his exploring expeditions near the I h i_ht (>f

hold the salient. The •No confirmation has been given In Paris of the 
| wireless report from Vienna by way of Berlin, of 

the Meuse there I the loss of the French dreadnought

bit tie continues.

"In tlf Arguant- and 
p nothing to report.

■ jond for the al|e 
• indian millers li.ue taken advantage

Courbet, a vos- i *'X
•e uf the big American golfing vvont? 
mined as follows : National Aiiiateur, 
28th; Women's National. La lu Forest 
National Open, Short hills, NJ.. J tine

sel of 23,467 tuns. The Vienna report says that the 
On the heights of the Meuse two German attacks, i Austrian submarine No. | 2 hit the Courbet. The Jean 

" in tii-cip irons of Conseilv.ye. the other at Bulk- j Bart, a sister ship of the Courbet, attempted to tow
I*her. says the report. Imt rammed and sunk her in- 
I fh lv’ii'.iilva:
li'l.'irTmi n;< sat
k-mpany which >

Land not far from Lake Abitibi. At the pres 
practicing his profession This difficulty, \vhich 

r bei?an. has caused wln-nt i-
arisen since tip Tin key has acceded to nil of 

Italy's demands and arrangements are under way 
lie ottoman Government will give satisfac- 

"i tin- invasion of I lie Italian Consulate at 
t lie British V ice -

a mining
• in price in Liver

pool. and Canadian millers sa v i'e Winnipeg wheat
Montreal,

8rr NeZopse of our ! stead, 
to fiTgiit a Get man I prices are governed by the I.ivoi.....I prices; tney

always i lie same
pillaging tin- v||iage 0f st. Sait- i tween the Russians and Germans in Poland.

vent fighting at Bolinow. the Times' Pel mg rad cor- i iny
"! J V" v-.N mill in Alsace the day was quiet, respondent says, the bodies of the enemy were heaped i 111 Townships.

Il na»tr and a Minanl nmlinui-s." I s.i Mali in front of tin- Russian works that ihoy

piled up to form em brass tires for machine 
In the Caucasus

h'-ss the difference 1 fudeid.i and the drngg 
?•■ Liverpool.

Mr. William Farwell. director of the Bank *• t i 
nieree. w ho

Several violent enroimtcrs have taken pin
tile two pin i > 

of f i via It ! charges from Winn
skating championship m 
lermined at tournaments m < "levi'land.

too ill to attend to-day's aim i.i 
Toron to. is one uf the best known tin n

in 1835. educated at Sherbrooke and at Hat 1-

Yet 
whenever a

who hud sought refuge t Ih re.
Chicago has started the ad va m • 
favorable e.xeuse presented Um 
followed suit, even tlinugh

affected by < Miieag"

and at Saranac Lake, N.Y 
title will go to the skater making the 

' of points in the various un
being credited for a victory i 

lace, and 10 for winning 11 : a ■ !

I I’liruao e will prolfll Illy HO) III lie set fui' t lie fil ing U$
If •'1 el Winnipeg has the militai > salute to the Italian flag at llodeida.

I"' Winnipeg market

He was Imrn at

A > •aiiiriission has been appointed to investigate the 
anting of reparation which

Schools. As a young man lie engaged in 
business for some years, later going into hank 
worked his way up through the Eastern Townships 
Rank to the office of general manager in 1902 and then abnormal profits by buy

a battle is developing with 
Turks in the region of Kara Vrgan.

! j j,. should ru U
It is a ii open secret that m v-

before a final « 
>ists upon having.a IIb rs In Canada It ah 

bent from farm-

uaine Just

RENCH ATTACK WITHERED

BEFORE THE GERMAN FIRE.

iTEEL MADE A
NEW HIGH RECORD AT 53-> 

iiiuary 11 .—Towards the cod "f 9» 
lock market became sotiiew i at

ers who were hard pushed fmpresident of lliat hank until its amalgamai 

a number of companies throughout the Eastern Tow n- The Government could find ■

1913 and GERMAN CRUISER BREMEN WAS
BADLY DAMAGED BY A MINE.•dor of perhaps they

GERMANS ISSUE GENERAL DENIAL
OF ATROCITIES THEY COMMITTED. 1 ll*c ra"adl"" Bank offalin, January 12,-Thc ally, noon 

ollow.t:
I "In the

official report j playing the f.i

western theatre insignificant 
Irr occurring south of the 
I "The French last 
P Vernay but

siiips, and a trustee of Bishop s College, l.enimxville. 
1 le ri sides at Sherbrooke.

quite evident that the wider of the above has 
not taken the trouble to study t 
the most outstanding features of t

Berlin, January 12.—An official INI mg rad. January 12. The German cruiser Brc- 
even men has arrived at Wilhelm .haven, the German naval

engagements 
canal of La Bassee.

statement issued
îe whole a little reactioiiai y There 

dullness
underlying

Canadian mar- base
be would not have been prompted to suggest

here, denying charges of cruelty made against 
German troops, says: 
have by every means and with full

nikht attackeda tendency to relapse 
l and prominent interests s—mod in

the North Sea, in a badly damaged condition.troops south 
were repulsed with heavy losses. Early 

lls morning the battle 
"A French attack

“German army commanders
the result of burning into contact with a mine, 

received by-
success effected a 

maintenance of discipline and observation of all the 
rules of civilized warfare in all the theatres of

Sir Finest Shucklc-tun. who 1ms just 
o London’say ing that unfavorable ice i-onditwith the course of the market events- 

eel made a new high record by 
a gain of 1

a government prole 
, citizen seems to he extremely 

bakers alike.

The stand token by tip Ottawa cording to informaiommenced in this district, 
which was started yesterday

H”" away before our fire.
p,ere Wt,ro heavy losses.

-|i «he battles

In- Russian Ad -
■ to millers and ml raildelay ed the sailing of his ship the "Endura m 

are well known in Canada.
made in general terms, and as far as is known the 187 1. 

we have cap- j French publication is nothing more or less than 
um‘ ma-*°r. -three captains. 13 lieu- unbroken series of slanders with 
men. The total losses of

Continuing the statement says: "All accusationsIt was quite generally 
In- stock's

Me was horn in En
here was justification for 
1913 earnings were equal to about

The Bremen is a profei ted cruiser of 3.200 tons, and 
is capable of 23.2 knots an hour. She w 
in 1902 ii.nd eumpleted flft- • n months later. Kin- car- 

297 men. according to the Naval Register.

When asked by a représenta In- of the Journal of 
m. l*i mmeice this morning, to explain tin- situation

This is his third trip to the Autarcie. . 
an first one. however, he took hut a minor part as ain the eastern Argun ne laid down

•red since Friday 
■nants,- and 1,600

it is estimated that results for 1W 
Furthermore there is a practical

it now stands, and to point out tin difficulties underother object than ior officer, in 190S he led an expedition which --
All the far south as 88 degrees 23 minutes, where tln-y v -re 
to time forced to turn hack. He made a number of int-i« -t-

tn ing scientific discoveries, among others 11 ml in. <-oal said : 
at the latitude of 85 degrees south. He was knighted
mi his return and was awarded a government gi.n.t of complain over nothing.

the I to create hatred against the German people, 
and injured in this limited j general points are without any particulars as b 

| and place of commission, and no proof is given 
south of St. Mi- j ‘he guilt of any particular persons."

id. In- mills working. «'<>!. A E. D. La belle. 1 
managing-director of the St. Lawn i.< Flour Mills,

re,lch' ‘''eluding killed 
idle are estimatedII larger earnings in ISM 5. 

lers for equipment was reflected by ai 
,1 of l’l

at 3,500. JAPAN SENDS NO WARSHIPS.
attempts to attack Aillv 

r1' have failed.
I “In the

ml in Pressed Steel to 37't 
can Car and Foundry .

y 12. Owing to the war. Japan ha-» 
send any warships to the Panama-

"It seems a s haine that people will not cease to Toki". Janiiur 
decided not 
Pacific exposition.

The increase in the price
L 20.000. He started on Ills present expedition shortly of flour has had very little effect upon them

eastern theatre there is nothing new in DEMANDS AN INQUIRY.ast Prussia. 
"Russian 

•ccessful.
"0ur attacks

-1UM LEY COMPANY.
According to the lie>noini9t 

mpany has a cash balance 
s immediate needs if the notes dut 
extended, hut the bankers dure not 
icr extensions until the noteholder* 
yut of the last extension agreement

,0 after the outbreak of war.St. John, N.B., January 15.—New Brunswick 
have another inquiry. Hon. John Morrissy. Minister
of Public YVorks. has asked the Lieut.-Governor in Earl Curzon of Kedleston, wlu. was fifty-six • .rs
Council to appoint a commission to inquire into hi» of age yesterday, is one of the best known slat.’«men ' companies of reaping too great a profit from their 
department because of statements made "by

likely that it will hurt them greatly for 
• i come, if it «-ver does.

and it is 
some time

advances in Northern Poland were Accusa t ions II E ARE STARK" WAITES 
BRITISH WOW III BERLIN

.
are continually being made against the large millingin the district 

notwithstanding the bad 
n on the east bank of the Pilica is

west of the Vistula 
weather.

lVf Progressed 
"The situatio 

anged."
business, at the expense of the public.

hears uf a milling company
This is notcertain the British Empire. He was horn on the 11th of,

of Lord Hears - ! cas( -It is understood his wish will he complied January. 1859, and was the eldest
He was educated at Balliol College. Oxford, and , closing a successful year and showing a large margin 

graduation became private secretary to the Mar- ! profit, one does not readily see Just Imw much St. John, N.B.. January 12.—Concealed under the 
quis of Salisbury. Later he became Under-Secret ary business the ('"mpany has to do before this is pos- postage stamp of a letter received here front Berlin

The profits made by mills and bakersHUMORIST PASSES AWAY.
n., January 11.—Marshall P- ^i|(ler! 
humorist, died at a hotel

uf State for India, and still 1 after Under-Secrelai > for si hie.
555 1 Foreign Affairs. In 1898 lie went to India as Viceroy,

and held office until 1905, when, through a disagree- of business they do. 
ment with Kitchener, he was forced to resign. Me has , than almost any other industry.

"At the present time, the milk;

were the words “We are starving."
It came from a British woman, wife of a German 

Th' hidden message, placed to avoid 
aordiip. was found through a clever hint in the mat
ter-of-fact text.

extremely small in proportion to the vast amount
The profit on flour is smaller ; officer.here eari)'

25°|o DISCOUNT 1 written extensively, is a clever speaker, and is
sessed of more than ordinary ability. He is regarded doing much for the public, who do not realize It. AI- ------------------------------- —
ns a typical representative of the ultra-ConservâtExe though flour is at the highest point it has ever reach- AMERICANS RECEIVE IN FRIENDLY

and bakers are

AMUSEMENTS.

J,nu,'Z Keductio
u„.Th" Bi" Gift Store 
“mbrell„_which

Y,u “"not afford to

SPIRIT REPLY OF GREAT BRITAIN.cl since 1.870, with the exception of 1899, the ‘Leiter
! Playing High Class Attractions =n Sale of Leather Goods, Canes, Umbrellas and Brass Ware. The price of bread has not been raised 

no reason to complain.
Even if it was. the public would have

There is nothing cheaper of the American Government toward the reply of 
If bread went up ; Great Britain to President Wilson's shipping protest.

much the Evening Standard predicted to-day that "a bar-

EUNCESS London, January 12.—In commenting on the attltudohas many choice articles in Leather and Brass war General J offre, who is sixty-three years old to-day. 
is Uummander-in-Chief of the Allied Armies lighting

He was born at Riveseltcs. t than bread at the present time.

also canes and
are being sold at a special reduction of TWENTY.FIVE Per Cent.MAT. AND EVE., 25c to $1-50. 

set from the Playhouse.
25| ' in France and Handers.

Orienta I-Pyrenees, on the 12th of January. 1852. He 
SS was educated as an officer in the Polytechnic School,
—* graduating in 1870 with the rank of Sub-Lieu tenant.
__ He fought through the Franco-Prussian War. Pro- When asked what the possibilities in the flour mar-
555 : motion came rapidly to him because of his thorough ket were. Col. Labelle said : "It is hard to make a ward Grey’s reply has been accorded a friendly re-
55 j knowledge of military matters. He is regarded as the forecast of the flour and grain markets as they now ception in the United States."

greatest builder of fortifications in the world, hut has stand. The only hope I can see is in the conclusion The Star: “The tone of the American press to-
a thorough knowledge of all kinds of military tactics. [ of the war. The opening of the Dardanelles would ward our reply is just what we expected it would b*.
In 1911. h-' was placed in command of the French j help to some extent, but would not solve the high 11 18 fair and it is friendly."
Army, and in the crisis which faced his country dur- i price problem. When the end of the war does come, The Globe:—“The American press comment on 

j ing the past few months, has given an excellent ac- I it will be about a year before the markets regain their English preliminary reply is, on the whole, friend- 
i count of himself. He is known as “JufTrc the Silent." normal character." ’ !>■.*'

mi«s this opportunity.
in price, the advance would not amount to

’hings That Count as the average family expends upon magazines. No. I gain between the two countries should he easily
1 struck.""The Big Gift Store” the public have no cause for complaint."

The Evening Standard goes on to say : “Sir Ed-MATS., WED., THURS- $lT'

All Seals ReservedESTY’S
EL. S. LAWRENCE Stock Co 

[IS WEEK
‘THREE WEEKS’

15c. - *• MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA W V

St Catherine St
Clyn's L#* LIMITED

At the Corner of Victoria

i:miniAi

IK
n

Chomedy Apartments 
To Let

ON WESTERLY SIDE OF COTE DES NEIGES 

ROAD CLOSE TO SHERBROOKE STREET.

well-built apartment house of the best 
t y pf. ("inliitiing «-xclusIwneHH with comfort and

Janitor service, and all the latest im- 
<-fligernting plant and 

lImrouglilx comfortable heating, 
■ Him- in each kitchen, interior telephone, 

<■ For rents and other Information, apply to—

pi'MVeineuts. including 
i efrigenitors,

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building

12(1 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREALA

MAIN 8090

; : 
.
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> ,;U,BRITISH SHIPPING IMS

SHOW MUEE INCREASE
—:INSERT IE WOO GUDSE

11 CHARIER AGREEMENTS
' m*

!RAILROAD NOTES Mi
\ CHILD NOT PAT l(

■ —*---------- f

Receiver Appointed Following Fai 
of Rursian Transport and Insnrai 

to Reach Home Office

»T. R. McCarthy, freight and shipping agent, who
has been through a severe illness, is now convalescent. Advance is Considered Due Almost Solely to War 
and has been heartily welcomed back to business by 
his many friends on the Board of Trade.

:
i Provides Against the Use of Vessels in Trades That 

Are Unlawful For a British Ship.
Ï&\Prohibition of Codes Has Resulted in

Heavy Expense.

Chartering agents are inserting a special or war 
The new clauseFlat denial has been given by President Willard, of London. January 12.—Never before In the history of 

the Baltimore & Ohio to the widely circulated report shipping has a year brought about such remarkable 
that the company will at once proceed t • carry out changes, due almost solely to the European war. Early 

^ plans for improvement and betterments involving an jn the year there was much talk among shipping, men 
expenditure of $30,000,000. as to the advisability of a concerted plan to lay

clause to all chartering agreements, 
provides against the use of vessels in trades that CANADIAN SERVICE

The special clauseare unlawful for a British ship, 
reads as follows: —

It is a condition of this charter and the charterers Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—
---------------- up vessels, particularly in the Baltic and White, Sea

Clifford Thorne, chairman of the board of railroad trade, owing to low freights. Now owners are reaping 
commissioners of Iowa, declares that the impression a rjc|, harvest from the same steamers they were 
scattered broadcast by the eastern railroads that they anxious to retire a few months ago on account of the 
have been forced to retrench on maintenance because mailing up. capture or sinking of some millions of 
of insufficient revenues, is absolutely false.

Afterundertake that—
(I)—The ship shall be employed only in such ORDUNA (15,500 tons) ....... .........Jan. 18th. 1 a.m.

trades and employments and shall carry only such TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons) . . Jan. 25th 1 a.m, 
goods, persons and things as are lawful for a. British

CLEARED through hambur

of Company Could Not Satisfy 
Because British Poet Office Re-

fieprcccr-tstivoe
OGC Claim

turned Mail Sent to German Firm.

For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,
in any such way nor shall she carry any such cargo j GenersJ Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
or any cargo so documented as would expose her 23 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 530 St. 
to seizure or condemnation by Great Britain or any erIne Street West.

tons of shipping.
This removal of tonnage from the high seas was re-

12)—The ship shall not be used nor be documented

The personnel of the London and Port Stanley Rail- fleet cd in a sharp rise in freights, which has been 
way Commission was not changed by the London City (lirthpr ;lccont uated by increased transport facilities 
Council at its inaugural meeting.

Xew York. January 12.—Because mail address 
its home office in Petrograd through a German 
in Hamburg, has been returned to New York b 
British postal authorities during the past 
months, a receiver for the American property an 
counts of one of the most powerful Russian insu: 
companies has been appointed.

The firm is the Russian Transport & Insurance 
which, since lf-04 has been doing a surplus line 

business through Douglas Bros., Inc. o

Sir Adam Beck re
mains chairman, and the other members are Philip -n 
Pocock, M. D. Fraser, K.C.. and Major William Spit-

MR. W. B. POWELL,with the capture or sinking of German raiding cruisers 
tlio Atlantic. Pacific and Indian Oceans.

of her Allies.
Vice-President and General Manager Montreal and

The enormous and suddenly increased demand for Southern Counties Railway, who have been seeking 
grain from North and South America gave owners of an

(3)—There shall not be any breach of any of the ! 
warranties which are now or may during the con- ; 
tinuance of this charter be contained in the policies 
of contracts of insurance of the ship with the War

ltal. extension of their trackage in Montreal. RAILROADS :available vessels an opportunity they were not slow 
to seize, and against one shilling and six pence per 
ton from the United States to the United Kingdom

There have
corresponding advances in rates on other classes

Bangor «V Ann»-Strike of engineers and firemen 
stock, which was called on January 1 -. under
which men have been drawing strike benefits, and 
which was practically broken within two weeks of be
ing called, has now been formally declared ended 
unions.

Risks Insurance Association In which the ship is en-
:r. The warranties now contained in such policies

CANADIAN PACIFICthe rale rose to eight to nine shillings. are as follows:SHIPPING NOTES Insurance
123 William Street. The outbreak of the war cu-

V- (a) —That the ship shall be employed only in com
mercial trading.

(b) —That the ship shall not engage in any trade 
prohibited by His Majesty's Government 
committee of the association, and shall comply, as 
far as possible, with the orders of I;ls Majesty's Gov
ernment and the directions of the committee as to

! sailing routes, ports of call, stoppages, arrival and 

: otherwise.

of freight.
The pvuhbition of the use of codes in cable mes-

TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO.
Via Belleville. Cobourg and Port Hope.

•10.00 p.m.
TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
Via Tweed and Peterboro.

Compartment-Observâtion and Standard si,r.- „n 
Night Trains.

tDaily ex. Sunda v

firm off from ils European connections. As a r 
$40,1109 in losses which accumulated in Au 

)ttuber. November and December »- parale ships will lie provided for Mr. Taft and Mr. 
This has 1 •' ' 1 veil if they attend the Panama Canal opening.

*8.45 a.m.account of tiie censorship cost the shipping
community many thousands of pounds.

Srptenil» r.
not he filed abroad and consequently losses wen

Official circulars from F. A. Wudlngh. passing,
: ramie, antraffic manager of the Denver and Bio «

only partly alleviated recently by the
of code books, which are hardly a

nounce the appointments of W. il 
ant general passenger agent at

general agent of tlu* < '

as assist - + 7.25 a.m.shortly to ask for 
■■ids for three 1,000 tun steel dump scows. The gen- 
1 raI dimensions are. length 
•Mli> I'd, and moulded depth 13'j.

I ‘anama Canal authoritieslimited immlif 
substitute for private codes.

• ■ ■ |■ iaim-d that at the outbreak of the 
tiv Russian Transport A- Insurance Co. clearet 
surplus Üne business through a German insur

ItI leaver, a ml A . * . 
b'ldd litics at i ’>do

rado Springs.
r all 160 feet, beam • Daily.

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME.RAILWAYS GRANT REDUCED (c) That the ship shall leave an enemy's port 
within the days of grace allowed by the enemy and 
shall comply with the terms of any pass granted by 

j the enemy.

Proofs of loss were filed withfirm in Hatuiunu.FREIGHTS ON SEED GRAINS. Effective January 17. 

FOLDERS ON APPLICATION
formerly v-rtmnal superintendentF. W. Taylor 

the Illinois Central at Waterloo, la . has been app-uin -
agents and of course the J 

handle this mail, 
j mut three weeks, however, the Amei 

firm hern ah!-' m reach the Petrograd office d 
remittances with which to s 
is being done very slowly, it

TO i "a nadian Pacific will resume its trails- Pacific 
March with the sailing of the steam - 

'hip Mon|eagle, which has been released by the Brit- 
■ -li Admiralty. The vis <1 will sail from Vancouver.

firm I,y the American 
j„h |in.-a >'f!

Begina. Sask . July 12. The department of agit
ai Itegina lias announced that, following ité

ré fused

!. got ni i ions bet w
pow er of tiie I ntet lia I

• < t a ! i forma « Rowers' Association and the department, reduced

ed superintendent of mot 
& Great North,
Seabrook. resigned. The latter i<

TICKET OFFICES:the railway companies, the Grainat Palestine. T> \ That the ship shall not enter or leave, or at
tempt to enter or leave, any port which is known 

i be blockaded by the enemy.
I'pon breach of any of the conditions and under

takings mentioned in this clause, the owners shall
! have the light nt any time to withdraw the shit, GRAND TRUNK.
from the service of the charterers, but notwithstand
ing such withdrawal the charterers shall in addition

141-143 St. James Street. .Phone Main 8!23 
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station)

...., .tu].'. i„"cause <>f the distance but bee. 
; clerical force of 240 at the outbrea

freight rates seed grain will be in force 
front January 1st to June 1 'ith. RM-,. 

IVrcli.is,u s -,f seed grain, whether in carload or

for the winter. a- American clipper slop Aryan, which has been 
up at Sydney. N.S.W.. w ith a cargo of wool. 1m ; 

b,-- u perrnited to sail, 
a ml 1 ii.OOO bales of

lltlrllK'S-

General -Manager liedl«>. of Int- t ■ • t -i : g1 • alls at
tention to the fact that the subway ha-, been 
ten years. Has carried L'.tiOO.OOO.OOU passengers 
lv one death of a passenger on a 
from an accident to the road, a r 
any other railroad in the world.

She has on hoard between 8,- 
wobl valued at $1,500,- 

■ insigned to New England manufacturers.

load lots, in older to take advantage of (|| Railway 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
-ailing schedule of the American-Hawaiian 1 to 51 nF liability for damages continue liable for the AA —— a.— —_ 1 Tnrnnfn /”*L *

shows that fourteen v> ssels will be placed on ' Hire or freight hereby agreed to be paid. ^^§[0

at New York up to March 15. The schedule 
•f '•.tilings from the Brooklyn piers of the company 

follows: January 11. 19. 23. 29: February 3. 8.
23. 27: March 5, 10. 15.

running less than
and on- the special rates, must gecure from the secretary of 

tain has resulted their nearest local grain growers' association a certi-

,,r.j\ , jght are left to do business, whic

wuU-" ale
< .une into the New York - Supr 

- Goff appointed Charles H. Mut 
l,i ,,]icrty and accounts in New Y 
was made on the application of : 

, judgment creditor for $3.865, in sup

Tiv <■'[nanny
quailed by ficat, that they are bonafide farmers and are 

titled to tIn- advantage of the rates.
receivei i"i '

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service, lea v, 

real 9.00 a.m. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m,. I », : 
p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

- ILL BODIES HAVE BEEN RECOVERED 
. . . . . . . . . . . . FRfli THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND

minai at Calvert station electrified.

Resumption of conferences bet

ICE-BREAKER “EE BRET WAS 
CHASED Of GERMAN CROISER

Baltimore and representatives 
with respect to improvements to be made 
has prompteef tiie expectation that the

organized in 1844. and is sait 
Statements

Tin- c.-rnpa
pilai of $2,500.000.

1 v|,o\v' assets of over $8.000.000.started at Washington has been informed lhat if the steam- 
ship Dacia, formerly owned by the T la inburg-Amori- 

Lme, and transfertv<l recently to ownership un-
Attorn»-'> for the petitioner said that the rece;

Leaves
a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.49 p.m ci 
part ment Sleeping Cor Montreal to Toronto

Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Too

Quebec. Que.. January 12.-
er Empress uf Ireland and all connected with her is dcr American registry, endeavors to engage in trade !

was appointed with a view of finding out what as: 
belong in- t" i he company are here. Their client £ 
iH>v L- x '. i.■ 111 obtained a judgment several mor 

•|> $4.000. which has not been paid.

"The unfortunate steam- 1 Toronto, Ont., January 12.—A trim, square-built, 
dark-haired young chap of under 30, wearing nav, 
blue with a few brass buttons, is at present in Tor- 

He is Lieut. F. G. Pratt, of the Imperial navy, 
who was sent out from England with Captain Trues - 
dale to take the ice-breaker "Earl Grey" over ‘to | 
A relia ngel.

New financing being considered by the Erie Rail- 
Sir,. 000.000 andF* road Co. is understood t<> he l-vtw

The management is discussing the ad-
1'radically all the bodies of die "'>h Germany. British warships will stop her. Thenow a closed book.

$20,000.000.
visability of selling first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds 
rather than securities under the proposed general re
funding and improvement mortgage.

122 St. James St., cor. Francois Xeiiw 
—Phone Maln 6$H 

—Phone Up. 1181 
—Main 8»1

poor victims have been recovered ; certainly there iransfer of the vessel from under the German flag is
illegal, and the vessel is subject to seizure.

tig» f<w

f are none in tiie wrecked vessel, for a thorough search 
and one that was as complete as human endeavor 
could make it so. was made in regard to this feature uf

"The vessel will remain in the bottom of the St

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

A new regulation promulgated by the United ! 
Department of Commerce, which went into ef- j 

I' M ' it the first of the 'car. makes it compulsory for :
and coastwise vessels of over 200 tons pro- ! 

polled by machinery, to carry a supply of oil for the 1 
purpose of smoothing the sea or quelling tlio force of 

in c

Lieut. Pratt was injured in the wreck of the Wei
mar on which the party were returnin'' and which *********'*^^*^*&***4>^®®®®'é' 
struck on the Island of Bonheer, as a result of which ^ 

he is at present on sick leave.
"On arriving in Archangel wo found the ice alreaxiy

Gross earnings of United States railroads a year ago 
for December from the roads making weekly reports 
to Dun's Review aggregated $31,181,349. a decrease of 
11.6 per cent.

provement, as loss reported in November by these 
roads was 12.9 per cent., and in October 12.3 per cent.

II PRINCE ARTHUR JPIRTMENLawrence at tlio point where she sank, nml no further 1,1 
attempt will be made to raise the hoik.”

So spoke Mr. \V. W. Wotlvrspoon. manager of the
The Charter Market: ♦compared with the same month last 

There is. however, a slight indication of itn- ? tof emergency. Tenant Lit Pipe, Threw Away Match and Tall 
Lengthily on Telephone.—Two Rooms 

Were Badly Gutted.

New Y-'ik t ’, mi pressed Air Wrecking,Company, which 
salvage firm had the work of salvage and recovery 1 
,,f bodies from the ill-fated Empress of Ireland.

Asked

10 incites deep in the harbor, on the first Monday in 
November. (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.iWe were given a tremendous ovation, a 

The
Tiie captain t e ported that on January 6 An- next day came the blessing of the ship anl the colors

Sixteen days front Glasgow, the Allan liner Pome
ranian arrived at Halifax yesterday after a stormy purse of gold being given to all the company. New York. January 12.— Chartering wasto the continuance of work the wreck

of the It. M. S. Empress of Ireland, he replied that 

closed hook.
Special attention, he said, had been given to the

Southern commercial travellers have attacked the all departments of the steamer market, <
drew Oliver, uf Edinburgh, «lied, and his body was ] by the priest of Archangel, and the ceremony was at- I scarcjty of unchartered boats available f, i 
burkkl at sea. < >n January 7 a large iceberg was tended by all the nobility. We stood up behind the | before the middle of March, 
sighted in latitude 49.28 north, longitude 46.39 west, priest for three hours, but there was very beautiful j holds steady, and in some trades there 
about 25u miles east of Newfoundland. After dis- | music given by a male choir of 40. 
charging cargo the steamer will proceed to Phila
delphia.

C.nsi,livable excitement was caused among the t< 
,'f ilv l'rince Arthur Apartments, at the

ruling of the Interstate Commerce Commision that 
they have no right to sell goods from their sample 
cases for immediate delivery unless shipped by freight 
or express, and the rule of the railroads requiring bag
gage to be checked through to destination 
and which is now under suspension awaiting action by recoverable had been brought to the surface.

all finished and the sail affair was now
The demand I,• i :

r»f St. I'rh.aiii and Prince Arthur streets, yesterd 
Afternoon when a fire broke out in the apartment 
Mr. Alphonse Dvrosier.Following this demand, particularly for case oil carriers t" ■ Ft 

the priest took a large stone jar of water and a whisk j East, Australia and South American 
and «lashed water over all of us and over the ship.”

m mileage, recovery »>f bodies of the victims and all that on the second floor, ba, 
rooms and rendering the remaining

temporarily uninhabitable.
putting

sailing vessel market a good demand jnvv.r.!. 
The "Earl Grey" still has two Canadian Marconi-! nage to Europe, and South America, but \v,a, Certainly there are bodies on the ship, as a 

thorough search had been made to assure this fact.
the commission. '

.
Aecortiiii,' to his statement to Deputy Chief Mat 

Mr. I'crosier had filled Ids pipe and lighted 
just as ilir tclrpliMiie hell rang in the next room, 
dropped the match anil 
in a long conversation, 
tenant noticed tht*
IMien lie finished his 
inp loom a 
inp ignited tin 
to the room.

Mr. Dm,si, r

At the Officers Club <>n Pier 60. North River. New gram operators and one petty officer, James Baines, ianti coastwise freights continue t" ol'lVr spa 
York. Societal \ ,,f Commerce Red fie Id presented to i Qf Charlottetown, P.E.I., on board, and has succeeded j small carrier was closed for 
t aptain Paul Kreibohm "f the R«tl Star Line steam- j jn keeping the harbor clear. She was chased across cents a case, anti other fixtures of the kind 
ship Kroonland. gold watch and dm In: to F. Mans- thc Atlantic by a German cruiser. inured.
field, s- "ml officer: B. Kucmmel, fourth officer, and i___________________ Chartering in all other trades was li . lii.

Charters : < train British steamer Bum

All else that could lie salvaged Mr. Wotherspoon 
New York state to limit the length of freight trains further said. Im<l been recovered, and 
to half a mile, as indicated by a letter to the officers tiv w reek«i«l vessel was concerned it 
and members of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train- :v wlvi«• she is and no further efforts would be 
men. sent out by J. P. Ogden from Albany. "As per ma<l<- tu raise tiie hulk, 
instructions from grand lodge, by circular, there v 
be introduced a bill limiting trains to one-half mile 
in length. Such a bill should meet with the approval 
of the general public, as well as all of the employes of 
the different roads.”

The railroad trainmen are agitating for it law in

went to the ’jdione, engagi 
While he was speaking t 

increasing heat and smelled smol 
conversation he found the li 

v«mital.lf furnace, the falling match ha 
curtain, which had quickly set fi

it# 19 Util t Ill'll, muI ds Wind "I tin- Philadelphia-Mint. ; NEW HAVEN BETTERMENT MADE MOSTLY 
also pi .'M illing the thanks of Congress for their hero- | 
ism in rescuing the crew of the steamship Volturno,

October, 1913.

ON REDUCTION OF OPERATING COST. , quarters, from the Gulf t<> Marseilles. <;d. I 
---------------- British steamer Cambrian King i pre\ i*m. - •

Thc New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad quantrs, from New York to R,.it«-r«lum. 7- 
makes an encouraging showing in the report for ar>- 
November and the five months then ended, though 
the gains over the corresponding period of the pre
vious year are slight.

For tiie five months ended November the net in
come was $1.173,388, against $1,155,937 in the five 
months’ period of 1913. This improvement was made 

gross earnings of $28,080,221, a decrease of about j 
i $2,000.000 from the previous year, operating expenses 
! being decreased nearly $2,000,000 and non-operating 
! income showing a gain of $180,000.
j For November the net corporate income of the com- 
! pany showed a deficit of $170,753, but this was about 
i $60,000 less than the deficit in the corresponding 
; period a year ago.

Improved showing for November as compared with

I SERBS GIVEN PERMISSION TO
OCCUPY NORTHERN ALBANIA, burned at sea

It is reported fmm Philadelphia that Michaele Lau- j 
Lagan a and Com- 

; pany, of Palermo. Italy, have filed a libel in the Unit- 
led States District Court, against tiie Sociela di Navi-

Lotidun, January 12. - Servi a has realized lvr ambi
ts -it tu reach the Adriatic 
patch from Athens.

Petroleum — British steamer Luibuvr. alarm at the box at the cu 
Arthur streets, ai 

and District Chief Dagena

m ner "r Si- Urbain and Prince
r*l'uiy Chief Maim

ria and Nunzic I’ojers. tradingi. according to a des- from Philadelphia to two ports in Japan 
February-March.

Schooner Augusta W. Snow. 27,000 «•<•.»s»
York to Bahia, 28 cents.

Lumber—Norwegian hark Bellgladc. O"I •
St. John, N.B.. to West Britain, 
deals. 80s. January.

Schooner M. D. Cressey. I.SS4 tons, fr- i 
i to New York with ties. p.t.

Schooner Percy Birdsall, 895 tons, from 
to New York, with ties, p.t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Jescrv.
(previously), trails-Atlantic tarde. 6 mum 
livery Glasgow, January.

British steamer Den of Rut liven, 3,116 > • 
viously), from Savannah tu Liverpool, 
with cotton. 77s Oil, Februnry-Mnrch.

Steamer Leclanaw, 1.337 tuns, from San Ft., 
to Galveston, with canned goods, p.t.. prompt.

Ex

§§G
Mr. J. Harvey Hall, legislative representative of 

the Railway Brotherhoods, has just returned to Toron
to from Ottawa, where he was making arrangements 
for an amendment at the next session of the Railway 
to provide for the preference for injured workmen un
der the Workmen's Compensation Act, in cases in 
which railways go into insolvency. At the present 
time there is no provision for compensation to injure*! 
workmen having preference when roads become insol
vent. It is possible under the prient Railway Act for 
the bondholders to take over the road and refuse to

with the eastern and a 
wn divisions

It states that the Allies have given the Serbs part of the central and nortl 
"r ,h'' brigade, responded.

-""IHy i" the apartment in which it 01
Pnaled, and the

mission tu occupy part of Northern Albania in order i «azone Adriatic, a corporation i.f Venice, Italy, own- 
to protect her frontier against attacks by Albanian crti of tl,v l,!l,i:m -^■amship Prudenza, to recover

$100,000 damages for
i The fi

alleged breach of charter ] 
1 contract. According to the statement of claim filed,
: the plaintiff had agreed tu sub-let the Prudenza for a 
period of seven months, beginning January 23, 1915, 
for 1.000 pounds sterling a month. It is alleged that the 

, defendant company now refuses to fulfill the 
tract. There will be a hearing in the case this morn-

hands.
It is understood that if the Allies defeat Austria 

Germany, Scrvia will retain this section of Albania.

"ater damage to other apartmen 
as will he shown by the fact that, 

Alderman Blumenthal. that direct

was very slight, 
the apartment of 
bndcrthe burned
moistened, the 
tenants of the 
whin they s

apartment, the ceilings were 
'Va"‘r not having come through. Oth<UNITED STATES REALTY.

New York. January 12.—United States Realty and 
recognize compensation claims. The required change Improvement Company declared a dividend of one per 
comes within the scope of the Federal authorities, and CPnt • Payable February 1st to stock of record Janu

s'partment house became frighten* 
flames coming from the windows i 

preparation 
case the fire shoul

•Mr. Derosier's ""ins. and some made 
reniMVal their goods inthe Province cannot pass tiie measure.

TWENTY RAILROADS IN PAST YEAR
REDUCED EMPLOYES 7.9 PER CENT. S 1913 Waa ma,1° 1,y the Ncw Tork' 0ntarl° ancl Wc5‘- 

___________ i ern, with a net income of $6,218, against a deficit of
Thc New England Steam-

spread.

LIVERPOOL CORN HIGHER.In passing upon the case of thc Lorain and Southern 
which the Federal Commission held was an industrial 
line, the Ohio Commission holds that it is entitled to ftom Monday.

Half of tii,.Liverpool. January 12.—Corn closed ^ to \ up 
January 7s. 2d.; Feb. 7s. 2%d. Wheat

There has been con- | S23'126 thc preVlOUS yCar'
ship Company, though showing a deficit of $60,996.

-’0.000 rubber workers in 
unemployed.

Boston. Mass , January 12.— the Uniteare m.w
siderablo speculation concerning the percentage of 
employment among railroad men that resulted from 
the depression last year, which caused the railroads 
to retrench sharply in expenses. Railway Age Ga
zette has compiled statistics

share in the receipts of freight received by thc Lake nut quoted. 
Shore and delivered to ■'it. In tills connection 
Commission declares that no matter who owns an in
dustrial line, if it is incorporated separately from the 
concern which it serves, it is entitled legally to share 
the receipts of a trunk line on freight for which the 
same is handled. This decision applies to a number of 
other such roads in the state. Another point decided 
was that if such a line is a common carrier and inde
pendently Incorporated, no demurrage can be charged 
for time including that in which a ear is in transit 
over such line, and must be calculated from the time 
the cars are 1 paced at industrial plants served.

did better than in the previous year by more than
The Connecticut Company reports a net in-

URGE THE C. P. R. TO BRIDGE ++♦+++♦+♦icome of $50,530, against $6.531 in 1913.
The Central New England Railway Company, how-

69-MILE COAL LINE CAP,
} Mortising is to Business what 

Steam is to Machinery
number of men em

ployed on 20 large roads that enter Chicago in 1914 
and 1913. Two dates, June 30 and Aug. 1, are 
sidered in each year.

ever, with a deficit In net Income of $69,267. against! w“uU*w»t Man ' Janua,y V.-Vresldenl M'"™* 
a credit In net income in November, 1913. of $46,781, ! 0f the Le,hbrldse 6oard of tradr' a,,d M"'
has been considerably less prosperous. The Rhode I presi<,a,)t ot tbc ."««cultural society of SI,..... .....
Island Company, too. did not do so well this year as Wa“et! on Qrant He"' vi«-pre«lde»l of wesl.-a »«* 
. „ - -, .. . ec. . ,, of the C. P. R., asking for the completion, t!last, there being a deficit of $61,721, against a deficit

. , ,,-oat .010 mi x- of the Weyburn-Lethbridge line,of only $15,807 in 1913. The New York, Westchester
. t» . . . , _______ There were present at the conference aland Boston reports a net of $12,996, against $25,686 _ , . . , ,

Coleman, general superintendent, and J. G. . 1 Bixan.
chief engineer of western lines.

The delegation made a very strong ph-, 
completion of this line. Mr. George pointed " .t i'l3t 
it had been begun in 1910. and there was sti!! • -’ap 
of some 69 miles. Of this. 25 miles was grad' d and 
ready for steel. The country through which 1 fine 1 
would run was a good one*.

1 Settlers had gone in •ahead of the road d hadl 
j waited patiently for it, but were getting tired ■ : wail*j 
ing. He showed hoW they needed the Let hi nd**! 

j coal, and how farm buildings of all kinds were I'Mnll 
j held back for want of lumber and cement. 
j came to them from the west. By the c«>mpletion

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

I Number of men employed on the 20 roads in ques- 
; lion on June 30, 1913, was 879,492, and on June 30, 
! 1914, it was 809.929, a decrease of 69.929. or 7.9 p.c. 
, The figures as of Aug. 1 were 855,761 for 1913 and 
j 764,927 for 1914. the decrease amounting to 90,934, at 
• the rate of 10.8 p.c. 20 systems have lines extending 
j throughout all parts of the United States, therefore 
! thc employment conditions on them are considered 

représentât! ve.
On June 3». lit 13, the total number of employes on

There is AlwaySi1». c.

for November, 1913.

BUSINESSWEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, light to heavy rain 

cast of the river. Temperature 28 to 42.
Winter Wheat Belt.—Partly cloudy, moderate pre

cipitation in parts of Ohio. Temperature 18 to 36.
American Northwest.—Generally clear, 

ture 14 to 32. No precipitation.

j
j

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO.
TO HOLD EXTRAORDINARY MEETING.

H

5for the: 4New York. January 12.—Stockholders of National ; 
Railways of Mexico have been notified that, on soli- ! 
citation of the Mexican Government, an extraordinary 
meeting of the stockholders will he held February 
20th in Mexico City.

At this meeting the report of the directors for the 
year ended June 30th, 1914, and the balance sheet 
will be submitted for approval and there will also be 
held an election of directors to fill existing vacancies 
on the present boards of the company.

There will also be an election of commissaries ami 
alternates, the executive committee has fixed Janu
ary 20th as the date for ascertaining which person 
shall have the right to vote at the general meeting.

all railroads of the country was reported to the In
terstate Commerce Commission as 1,815,239. 
plying to that figure the same ratio of reduction as 
prevailed

Tempera-

advertiser+

î
came C. P. R. EARNINGS.the 20 roads, it is estimated that during 

the year ended Aug. 1, 1914. about 192,000 railroad Approximate earnings ofthe C. I*. R. for the week 
! ending January 7th, 1915 were $1,316,000. and for the 

The employment figures of some of the larger ays- : same period In 1914, $1,850,000, a decrease of $534,000. 
! terns that make up the 20 compare <,n the dates stated 
! above as follows:

imen were thrown' out of employment.

i l P ement W Hea.
« L mC trained-men ,ug-

geshons—No Cost—No Trouble

11,6 Journa* oH^mmerce
35-45 Al«*w!»- St; Montreal 

far away. Write
u* Main 26S2

Will Call
............................................. ♦tin»»»

this line, the haul would be shortened 460 miles- 
President Marnoch pointed out the advantages ».

HINA INTO THE WAR. ^is route for grain going for shipment via I'attain*»
! Tokio. January 12.—The Japanese cabinet met in 
special session to-day to decide on a course of action 
with reference to China’s abolition of the war 
on the Shantung Peninsula.

The Japanese Envoy at Pekin, Minister Hioki, will 
be instructed to report more fully on the reasons ac
tuating China in this course.

Japanese officials declared their belief to-day that 
German agents, who have been active in Pekin for 
some time, were responsible for China's action.

GERMAN MACHINATIONS MAY
Aug. 1.

1914. 1913. 1914.
I Pennsylvania .............213,203 232.626 212,202 231,696
! New York Central. .142,101 170.399 142.457 167,412
Atchison 
St. Paul ...

. Baltimore & Ohio . 54,019 
Chicago & North

Western ................... 46,778 51.847 45.960
Rock Island ... <... 41,810 41.089 37,140

’ Grand Trunk .......... 38,105 42,5'si 37,338

June 30.
1913. and live stock to the coast, and heavy traffic m 

lumber and cement eastwards.
The delegation received an 

Mr. Hall and his_ colleagues. Whil 
made, the delegation seemed confident that ^ 
miles now ready for steel would be completed th 

coming spring.

B:: •
Eh;" - attentive hearing fi'1®'1 

promises werej i......... 68,240
...i. 57.063

70,892 63.684 67,406
76.674 61,988 61.898
56.710 50,489 60,689

I ?C. N. R. EARNINGS.
C. N. R. earnings week ended January 7th, $205,400; 1 

decrease, $159,000.
From July 1 to date gross earnings, $10 171,900; 

decrease, $3,557,700.

1 !I + ♦ "ever too 

j Phone

1,1 4 *ePr*3entatiom

us.46,484
36,745
40,787

I,
Public debt of the United States on Jan. 1. 

was $1,115,170,691.,F

._________________ _ _______ i*.. ■ ,. -».l •.
_________________
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EAMSHIPS OUffllEB WHS AWAY WHEN FIRE 
DESTROYED UK MO HOUSES

"I I
M I

r.i E10 OF ’FRISCO PAYMENTS 
SHOW BIT IS BEST EXHIBIT

«' ■» »*■ '••'i-* < • ':

HI LIFE'S HEW BOSIHESS WHS 
$223,5/IE IN MSI ÏE1IF

•m ;

OU M
- ----------- “T -■ ■ "

Receiver Appointed Following Failure 
of Rursian Transport and Insurance 

to Reach Home Office

I y-'!*!

?ri Had Insurance of $2,000 and 'Says Loss Was $3,000 
•—Another Witness Would Not Give $1,000 

For The Stock.

M. Ii Will be Best Exemple of Power of Insurance—Pay. 
ments Totalled $174.000,000, as Shown by Latest 

Statistics.
sDeclared to be Large,! of Any Company in World ■ 

• Other Than Industrial.—Paid 

to Policyholders.

ÉÉ
$71,963,429 :SThe fire which started in the small dry goods store 

kept by Solomon S. Tarabay. at 12 Cote St. Paul road 
and communicated to the adjoining tenements Nos. 
10A, 14, 16 and 18, was the subject of investigation j 
at yesterday’s session of the Fire Commission. | 

Francois Malo, of No. 10A, who lost all his belong
ings in the blaze, testified that

\DIAN SERVICE
' --------

Halifax to Liverpool:—

l In view of the fact that the City of San Francisco 
will be the principal exhibit at the World’s Insurance Exclusive of revivals, increases In old policies and 

additions by dividends, th* New York Life Insurance 
Co. last year wrote new business, paid for. nmrfunl-

b I

I: v"

F 77 Congress at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
greatest example of ahe power of Insurance, details of 
the losses in the conflagration of 1906 as compiled in * tu $2-8.571,200. declared to bo the largest amount » t, 

' a recent Iskue of the "Coast Review’’ are of part leu- j "eW huHlne8S- exclusive of industrial insurance of 
ilar Interest. The total is $174.000,000. 
j San Francisco premiums in 1906 
be is $3,000,000.

5After .CLEARED THROUGH HAMBURGJan. 18th. 1 a.m.tons)
(15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m. a man named Dubois 

had told him that Tarabay was shipping away goods. 
To Commissioner Latulippe the witness said that the 
fire spread with such rapidity that a few minutes af
ter its discovery the whole block was a mass of ruins.

Arthur Dubois, merchant. 29a Ste. Marie

any company In the world. The income from firstof Company Could Not Satisfy $40,- 
Becauso British Post Office Re-

fisF.-flecr.tstivoe 
CGC Cisim

turned Mail Sent to German Firm.

premiums ..f the company was $9,061.421 which is ai apply to

ERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,
> Hospital Street.
St., Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath-

were in Yound mini- ,
This total Indicates something like i <,ecn‘af,p compared with Inst year of $265.193, while 

; the total renewal premiums Increased $933.730 to $79.- *
200.969.

i $3.000.000 in force in the whole of the city 
of the fire. Assuming three-quarters in force 
burned district, the total at risk and destroyed 
$226,000.000.

at the timeSteerage Branch.

said that he and a friend had seen four or five large 
bundles, about the size of a bale of hay, taken from 
the Tarabay store a few days before the fire, 
was the only occasion on which he had 
taken from the Tarabay store.

M. Astphan, fruit merchant. 655 Notre Dame Street 
West, said that some days before the fire Tarabay %' 
told him that he carried $2,000 insurance. Commis-. J ♦ 
sioer Latulippe asked Astphan if he would have giv- ♦ 
en $1.000 for the stock and Astphan replied that he * 
would have given nothing approaching that 

In his evidence Solomon Tarabay stated that he 
had been away for a day or two preceding the fire 

.and that his loss would reach about $3,000. Commis - 
j sioner Latulippe ordered the witness to prepare a de- Ritz, 
tailed statement

yew york. January 12.—Because mail addressed to 
Its home office in Petrograd through a German firm 
In Hamburg, has been returned to New York by the 
British postal authorities during the past four 

receiver for the American property and ac-

Interest and rents increased during 
Sl.J-ii.442 to $34 939.4(10 and the total Income Increased 
$1.772.560 to $126,009.607.

last year
The total uninsured values destroyed 

were about as much. f,„ . aa a rule, buildings were m 
Army, who is su red for only a third of their value, and 

ings and much personal

GENERALJOFFRE 
Commander-In-Chief of the French 

goods sixty-three to-day.
This

♦♦♦♦♦♦ company paid $71.963.429 to policyholders in 
death losses, matured endowments surrender values.

■ dividends and 
$,"> 659,.-.01

many build
months, a
counts of one of the most powerful Russian insurance 
companies has been appointed.

The firm is the Russian Transport * Insurance Co.,

property were not insured ;lt 
; Certainly the total direct destruction

amounted to $400VILROADS : of propert j annuities, an increase for the year of
and perhaps $450.000.ova. 

It is probable that the percentage of insum 
to loss incurred w

i" pollcx holders during the \ 
increase of $.1.202.3* . .

!
■ • paid " '' S '1'

as a bout SO. When it is reflected that j Th" total admitted assets at 
some twenty-five companies were forced out of bus,, j- 

and several other companies 
a compromi.se basis and were re-organized. ^ di\el, 

this large proport

PERSONALSWhlch. since 1904 has been doing a surplus line fire 
business through Douglas Bros.. Inc. of No.MAN PACIFIC the close of 1914 

The legal llaldlilie.s
Insurance
123 William Street. The outbreak of the war cut the to $790.9.15 t'i.yi ti m;i n i, .

eo»»»v

Tlic Hon. Jacques Buneau is at the flare VI 

Mr. W. Molson Macpherson, of Qu, t,, ,-

contingencies and 
The book value

ness b their losses
TO—DETROIT—CHICAGO.
obourg and Port Hope.

*10.00 p.m.
(ONTO (YONGE ST.)
Tweed and Peterboro.

ervation and Standard Sle.•|..r5 
Night Trains.

f Daily ex. Sunda .
ANT CHANGE IN TIME.
Effective January 17.

RS ON APPLICATION

O«»o»»o ,lrll „„firm off from its European connections. As a result 
S4O.H00 in losses which accumulated in August. 

Septum In i. «tituber. November and December would i 

„oi \,<- filed abroad and consequently losses were not j

Igcr. "t eight-tenths paid after Hu- ' "f < 
en creditablf

'"s • *sm'Is XX ! n $MX.461.331.
greatest lire in I lie xx.rld is x

;
is at tho suranee reliabilitx 

. Foreign com pa 
1905 being $556.1,.'!

ils for humanto his losses, and to be ready to 
! produce his books when called upon by the court. 
The enquiry was adjourned.

plained that at the outbreak of the war j 
the Russia11 Transport <K- Insurance Co. cleared its 
surplus Üne business through a German insurance !

It
> iug at the i companies was $9e.S69. ,|Mr. \\ . c. A. Grant, of Winnipeg, 

Windsor. 1 piemninis l„iuu $p. mTile fin, I, and < ,
$61.7 for 

a erican offices paid 
1 <m the sitin'- b.isi-

d " 11J r l'a, i\ id i MR. FARWELL IS BETTER.Proofs of loss were filed with this , INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER TOfirm in liami m - 
fan, i.y tlv American agents and of course the Brit- 

p-fused to handle this mail.

Mr. J. W Case, of Toronto, is m M üii-al for
MAKE $20,000.000 5 P.C. NOTE ISSUE, few days. ''""He, tjiti' . cx - f rcsid- nt 

' ' i nd a illT'-i to! of i h" 
•' v I", ri'i-clx i-d a sli-III 
e'-1 'h-, comfortably.

,I .. |,„st three weeks, however, the American
Chicago. January 12— International Harvester Com-!

.
Sir Thomas Tait, of Toronto. 

Ritz-( 'ariton.
pany of New Jersey will issue $20.000.000. 5

film I,,,' i" , ,iU!' t" reach the I'etrograd office direct i notps. maturing February 15,h „„s
rt-niit,iinces with which to settio $i „„„ „„„ loan »ntl $15 
is being done very slowly, it was

ICKET OFFICES: per cent, 
to retire the

TWO BURNED AT NEWPORT. p
.Phone Main 8!23 

ace Vigor and Windsor St. Station»
per»>ns xx « i 

small frame 
"xxn from dwellings, on fell. 

New port. |;| 
and I,is xx tie. xx lm ,

s, lU.,| . .., Iin|.'. !,• muse of the distance but because j 

ii||( ,,(■ , : i; , I, rival force of 240 at the outbreak of | 
,ll;i\ t iulii are left to do business, which is j

Holders of pre
sent notes may exchange for the new issue at par. 
banking syndicate has underwritten the 

It is understood the $5.000.000

lliirines- !-';r Kodidphc Forget. M.fwill hi,, 
Ste. Irence to-day. Not il e* of Births. Marna je» and Deaths. 26c each

new notes.

) TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

RACK ALL THE WAY

- Toronto - - Chicago

Up tes assumed by 
International Harvester Corporation at its formation Sir ( ; purge Carneau, of Quebec, is ,n i 

few days ami is registered at tin flat,' \
fur a in:;; BIRTHS

W'lrU-" of the original $20.000.000 issue will be exchanged fur 
I like amount of new notes.

< ti. and |a 1 • nunri 1. thointo the New Y'ork - Supreme j 
fuff appointed Charles H. Murray

Tie < "m|innx

••'mmi - I. ilmWar is costing I Lngland £10.000,Olio xx - . ki-New Jersey Company’s circujar says the exchange 
for hew notes may be made by depositing 
ing February 15th with the February 15th interest

and will
undoubtedly continue at this rate nil th, x\ar ends.pi H]i<-vty and accounts in New York.,p-ri'ii■ i i"i '

• " Jauiiarx I ibn 
"f a daughter

g. "f a daughti i

AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY'S GROWTHnotes matur-T|]o .........mu-' ni was made on the application of Sid - i
, judgment creditor for $3.865, in supple- tNATIONAL LIMITED.

of Superior Service, lea v< - 
Toronto 4.30 p.m.. I it-: i 

a.m., daily

VED NIGHT SERVICE.
al 11.00 p.m., arrives T,", 
p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. o 
Cor Montreal to Tnrunl"

Aincrit an Sum i ■ tcoupon and Income tax ownership certificate by Jan- +++*+4 H
: nary 30th in New York at the National City Bank. $ T
J v- Morgan & Company, or the International liar- J II ]P A I TCT A TC A Af +[ vester Company's office in Chicago, at Illinois Trust J IxJuAL EiU 1 A I ti AINU *

I TRUST COMPANIES 5 ":

organized in 1844. and is said to 
pilai of $2.500.000.

pi > miums fmiTil'- f miiaMi
Statements for j with $3.1170.761 u | DEATHS.

' : -l,oxx ' assets of over $8.000.000.
, f,,r ihe petitioner said that the receiver an<l SaNings Bnnk or th«* company's office.

ivw of finding out what assets J notes with a check for the interest from August 18th 
to February 15th will then be distributed.

mmwas appoiiiiei! xx ii.li a 
belong in— i" i he company are here. Their client Sid- I! ■

a-1 d 73 x ours.

New notes
i.ail ohtained a judgment several months ' 1)0 ‘kated August 15th. 1914. and the issue will - ^ . ^ . 4.

j be in like form nt the existing issue and covered by H9t»*4*M*m»tM»***««**w»♦♦♦♦♦

Cue,a,Ions for to-day on tile Montreal Real 
Lstate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

El
St. James St., cor. Fran--oii Xeiiw 

—Phonv Main 6tH 
—Phone Up. I lit 

—Main 8221

E.I\ $4.000. which has not been paid.ug» for
on W'dnasda-,-similar trust indenture.daor Hotel 

aventure Station
"< M.'dills.

I NEW VICE PRESIDENT OF WABASH.
Liu Asked i 

125
- m

7f»i
104 (ar \ ."hip "!

VISITORS TO AUTOMOBILE SHOW Abttdttn Et,a,«.............
INTERESTED IN BUYING CARS. Beurtin Ltd............................

New Turk, .lamjary 12.—When tile Fifteenth Na- g1 )1 jr]'3'rnt“°'..............
jtional Automobile Show in the Grand Central Palncc CaSnian Realty (com.)...............................

j came to a close the attendance figures had exceeded Canadian Consolidated Land," Limited*.
; 300.000. Cartier Realty......... ............................

This record-breaking attendance was gratifying nut a "y Central R^E’state (con!.)'..'

only to the management, but exhibitors as well, for City Estates, Limited.......................................
j the only complaint about the show was that too many Corporation Estates...................
! people want to see it. C°C "r tt^ll^V*? |nXiV‘

r„„ÿ;,i,:ai,lo ,xci lenient was caused among the ten- j Although the attendance was in excess of 300.000 Credit NatiSnkl.*

"f Hi- l'nm-i- Arthur Apartments, at the corner this does not mean that that number of people actu- Crystal Spring Land Co’.
•'""! 1 ‘rinee Arthur streets, yesterday j ally saw the show, for thousands of these visited tin {^a°ust Realty Co., limited..........................

nfterrliiun when a fire broke out in the apartment of ' Palace on two or more occasions. Dorval Land Co. ^ ................................
It has been commented on. that visitors this year Drummond Realties, Limited".. .... .. .I]

, Fa'tmount Land Co........................................
1. Is and port Realty Co., I imited................................

was not tin- usual per- Greater Montreal Land Inv. fcom.)..........
the explanation Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).
....... Highland Factory Sites. Limited...
, ",t ,h"M Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).. 

spend mom \ Improved Realties Limited (com.).
K. & R. Realty Co..............

While he was speaking the I -------------- ------------------- Kemriore Realtv Co.. ...... .. ...................
increasing heat and smelled smoke. WASHINGTON ADMINISTRATION IS I.a CompaCTie ImriSbmere^yS.^Ltj *1

conversation he found the liv- ; NOT DISSATISFIED WITH BRITISH REPLY. La Compagnie Immobilière Que t de
"ni.ibb furnace, the falling match hav- Washington. January 12.—The United States Guy- La Compagnie Industrëilië DÏmmétlbiéi 

rurtain. Which had quickly set firs : ernment has not yet formulated any opinion concern- La Compâèlrip MonHeàt’ *F V * T M ’ "
| ins; the British reply the American note on shipping. La Sp™'S3 * L'fek’ "

uiaim at the box at the cur- j according to President Wilson. Lachine Land Co..............................
Arthur streets, and j The President made it clear, in talking with visitors. ^h5fMonB^|L“ted................... X:::

and District Chief Dagenais, that all reports that the administration was dissatis- La Salle Realty.. !XX." V"........................
a part of the central and north- ; fled with the Grey reply were entirely unfounded. He {■» SoC*^£_BKb-JY*»nd' V-'-Vi'

»....... :. rrrr The fire • ~w .. ^ ^ h,™.»,, ,.r L.,m,ted-
Fin:,tett ,j apartment In which tt ori- administration on the subject at the present time. L'Union de l'Est..............................."

" IU "'f'' damage to other apartments The President further made it plain that .here Model Oty/Um«............................................
- W"1 be shown by the fact that, in would he no reply the note" unlil 1,» „x, luu> Moni™lTSh<'c^S’ation >pfd )'............. Z

- hhrman Blumenthal. that directly been received. Montreal Deb. Corporation (com) —
apartment, the ceilings were merely ___________ . Montreal Western Land..........................*.**" —

. . . . . . . .  ~ murs building operations lipMS“;; j
» Ï3U.499.4BB DECREASE IIÜÉSSIIf 7 "

Montreal Western Land Co.. .
Montreal Westerine Land. Limited’.'.'*.T
Mountain Sights, Limited.......................

... . Mutual Bond & Realtiea Corporation.
ir,u' North Monfreal Centre. Limited*

plans for 411 new buildings were filed, costing a to- North Montreal I^nd. Limited..........
tal of $43.471.165. compared with 577. costing a total of Notre Dame de Grace Realt 
$73.970,625, in 1913. t Orchard Land Limited .............................

The monthly comparative table of building opera- Foinhfciaire Land?!^. .. ‘*

Cuebec I^and Co..............................
Rivera Estates............................................Ill
Rivermere Land Co......................................... *
R:verview Land Co................................ * ***

St. Andrews Land Co..............................
St. Catherine Road Co...........................
Security Land Reg....................................
St. Denis Realty Co.................................
St. Lawrence Bivd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited..........

Inv. & Trust Co.

«llliH I Ml;.t |
1 ' G,\\ |l| ,,,, Mnn

I*■***>>

Harter Market I II PICE ARTHUR APARTMENTS 7 1
U7

15
i

I 7kTenant Lit Pipe, Threxw Away Match and Talked 
Lengthily on Telephone.—Two Rooms 

Were Badly Gutted.

H'7H- - Ï 10)
i Wire to Journal of Commerce.) tno + mff.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS iiry 12.— ("hnrtvring was 
the steamer marki-t, n 

rtcred boats available foi !• i ! ,■ 
if March. The ilcmaml foi 
l some trades then- is an i;.- i•

12 *•V)
♦17 +no î5 S f «< Per Word for the First Inserlbi lc. Per Uord for Eac'i Sj >vpjia: Iur;iIof Si. I"rli,uii 45 tf()

75
20! +++++++++++}++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,.+++++++..++++++++>++++++++++_ Î

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

ly for case oil carriers * Far 15
Mr. Aliihunsr- Dcrosier. on the second floor, badij* 
gutting

id Soutii American i>'-r:- 
ct a good dcinaml jnx-x .ni. 
d South America, but W ■ 
Jits continue 1" ol'fvv spin 
closexl for 
»ther fixtures of tho I ni'!

rooms :iu<] rendering the remaining 
temporarily uninhabitable.

9) 97 
24 i 

ihtl

as a class were really interested in buying 
did place orders and there

rooms MISCELLANEOUS.! SOUTH Sllnlilv A FARM < u.\|l 
with building.-, very suitablo i..t 
far from

equity for
for ftirt her pm ( i< ulars to l 
Mont nul.

11 x isloii. in U 
Mnmrnot b 

"î will trail»
I II Mil. Applx 
• Box 26 43.

.171 of i||»- Hhai'e- 
"inpa mX' will !„■ 
Si I,unes street,

■'i ll h So ri'iin -

Accoriling i<> his statement to Deputy Chief Mann, i centage of mere curiosity seekers;
Mr. I'crosier had filled his" pipe and lighted a match j apparently being that for the most 
just us tin til«-|ii„„i0 i,«-H rang in the next room. Ho possessing money to buy a car cared to 
(Iroppcil the match find went to the ’phone, engaging I lo see tlie display.
in a lung conversation, 
tenant noticed the ,
Mien he finished his 
ing loom a 
ing ignited tin 
to the room.

Mr. Derosi'T

100
25 881

.50 <0 ti property ,i1.5
74} iff)

7'!oilier I rades xx as li -ld.
I Iritis 11 si earner I < ' 

Juif to .Marseilles, 9s > I 
’amhriaii K ing i prex i"i. -. 

■ York to Rotterdam. 7

67i FOR SAJ.K MKlfil'M SIZI71 » .
reasonable offer vvfas' iF 

Applv M S.. Journal of i • nr

TRI : WORTH Y f 'l .'TLURY 
ls ” <'iit Hi.- name implies.

• - I Si effl, • shear ste. I. 
a i'.alent mi t hot'

V,T I'rlno. h I Male Tus-a Ml,.
J2 PROPERTY FOR SALE. | t i ! •• r, ,.r ; , , .

CLARK F STRKKT. ABOVI7 G|; \IG ' '-nt rat proper- i v 'h f,r Trust wortl • <'utlerv
tv, 76x1 is. at bargain pri<" V ' tal,.- va. ant. lots | ^'Pl in K' XVr|,h' Jewellers. At
or second mortgages for equit \ , cnap. r Withy- ' r’? 1 Montreal.

73 Made of ’
filled Into the han- 

Handles of Sterlln
91 14

i» HI 1 - 
stltyte 

'pp-e-laie the Tme 
when >ou use !.. 

therine Street

*0 nearest sub II90
80 ;ill steamer Lotlorer. I 

to two ports in Japan. ner "r Si- l"rl«Un and i’rince 
Depuiy Chief Mann

12.5
V7

mUK
WAINTED TO BORROW.t-7wilii the eastern and 

<*tn divisions I
l W. Snow. 27,000 cases

ian bark Ik-llgliulc. 6" l 1 
Vest Britain, or Fast Ip

NOTKK DA .ML UK CRA-'I. ' I nine room 
Sherbrooke 

• ' " ’, )a iri<- St. VVr
Mi house for s.ale at 35 Royal A \ . 

St. Apply to W A. 1 layrnan 
Telephone Main 4825 —

$-"G. l: KI .LIGI. >i ; I'Okl'PItA-
• .mp!' siM iirlly, 6'/, interest. Apply Kant 6X49JU-

if 1
WANTI.I •40 - BURROW <7BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.was very slight, 

the apartmen, ,,f 
Muler the I.Uriicd 
^listened, tip.

or Vif) vx ill pax 11ii, |Cres.se>-. 1.SS4 tons, from ' 
ties. p.t.

Birdsail, 895 tons, from

ritish steamer Jesvriv ; 1 
-Atlantic tarde. 6 mon'

Den of Rut liven, 3,116 pu 
innah tu Liverpool, or .'!,■ 
February-March, 

iv. 1.337 tuns, from San Ft . 
:anncd goods, p.t.. prompt.

144 THF. M ANAH HR OF A STRONG • A DIAN LIFK 
Company wishes to olitain t 
three ”"«>il business men sa 
insuranc' underwriters n .xx f 

^f,i fession. bénéficient in it:- w •.i, 
in its p alts. To men wh" xx 
to an independent position 

| capital 'his < pening should f.( 
i * slating previous business to

i::. si,,ij,,;34
:I i• or other, f.lfeKM

$ 1 I'lR.KT Mort<;ahI7 o". .e la.I'RORRRTy
well l»ii i 11. hoi r heu 11 n -•
preferred; I v ill 
parti» ail i is add it 
Rosi-ill" ait

rcsfiei'ii-d pro- 
ami well-paid

1'‘Hants of Hi,. 
when tlu-y >

.55apartment house became frightened 
flames coming from the

on it uii np it aa I e,truer 
i-rest For 

d Hugnon. Crop. 332 1th A v, .

301

"• are wiI lir.ut 
' rohgly. Write I

windows of 
preparations, 

case the fire should

14Mr. Derr>siit's ""ins. and some made 
reni-val -i their goods in IJ

I’.U. Box L'.o i r,.
BUSINESS CHANCES.sj>rp,".,|.

ID 15 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET. I7.5 —--------------------------------------------
hf, WL-; liAV'K some very fine office.- • : xv rooms, in the 

Windsor •Arcade Building, corner • : JVei and St 
Catherine streets. and South:,;,. Building. 123 | 
Bleurv street. For further parti- ars and book- 
let. apply The Crown Trust 
James street. Main 7990.

MANL’l- A' t’GRLRS' AG! . T with office in 
n for first • mercharaliae ; 

R' - III first instance i o.
: BUILDING IN MANHATTAN.Half r.f the - '0.00° rubber workers in 

unemployed.
Ilf on Ih 
high<‘sf t « f *■ r ••iici.*.«t. 
Box 3206. M a.treal.

-s line ofthe United E:Nexv York, January 12.—The superintendent of tlie 
.Manhattan Bureau of Buildings reports that in

arr ii"w
S4

i:-u
15.5

Con. oany. 14- SL OI "ARR Y I ' -i: SA 1.16 
willt up- I • ' 'I lie 
20 miles fi ' in .Mont real, on ('. 
siding.
Louis. 2691

■ ut limestone

Advertising is to Business what 
Steam is to Machinery

derrk: . et,; ' 
line. 1'rivato 

Will.. Bov 3196 Star Office, or phone St

R. TO BRIDGE
69-MILE COAL LINE GAP.

January 12.—President Mtmerit, 
board of trade, and John 
griçultural society of Shu uuiven, 
all, vice-president of west-■••n iincs 
ting for the completion, t! 
ethbridge line, 
ent at the conference a I - l1- *-•
uperintejident, and J. G. Sullivan, 
vestern lines.

chinery, i rusher, 
P R. '

y. . . ](!() OFFICES TO LET.124
D8J BRIGHT OPTS ID 16 OFF I <16

l<d by i !)'• month, with light, tax- ,,aid
J Goddard. 52 Cartier Building. 212 M- -

OR Id'.SK ROOM TO 
•phone.124lions in this borough for the year 1914 follows 

1914.
37s

AUTOMOBILES' FOR HIRE.1913.
•5 PART OF BI7AI TIFL'L COR N I6R OFFICI7 T<Month. No.

I January ........
February .. .

bldgs. Amount* No. bldgs. Amount. 
34 $3.511.100

1.766.815 
44 6.168.875

4.371 
7.065,900 

32 3.393,550
43 4.60.5,350
36 3.608.950

5.109.050 
3.551.075 
1,505.07.5 

814.000 
$43.471.165

!. I6T.
telephone. Iigi i and two slem-yi 

included in rental. $1

AUTOS: TIIONI6 LAST -I:,',. 
ard Limousine for hir*-. 
Berrl. A. Goudron, Prop.

Fight cars and Pack- 
»M"idreal Auto Livery.There is Always mi 

: o
Jjj Telegraph P.’dg.. Tel Main

De.-k. chair
$3.900,450
8.542.575 
8.412.091)
6.455.170 
4.319 275
4.425.575
7.807St. Lawrence It

33 ”"■»»' ISÆtÆ&w

5,699.400 cif Paul Land Co.......................
2.442.1 on Summit Realties Co...................
3.424..-,™. Transportation Bldg. (pfd.)..
,, . Union Land Co.............................
4,774.6.*o viewbank Realties. Limited..

Westbourn; Realri, Co.77.7.’
West End Land Co., Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

r month. 31 c. |-36
March ..............
April.................
May...................

July...................
August............
September ... 28
October............
November .... II 
December ..

Total............ 411

78 ;GARAGES TO LET.! II PART OF Of TTC 16 IN I6ASTFRN
Bank Buildii g to rent, with <lesk .tx pexvriter, tele
phone. etc. Post Office B,,x \I 2.

TOWNSHIP.-'49
■ ai

BUSINESS
I FIRST-CLASS GARAGK FACIL!TU;.S FOR 

TAL until May
! i.'lboxo VUIenvuv‘- i «■ » t ) Address «uiq 
I St. Catli- rlne st rei-t W. Phone L'p 594, ,
Si Joseph Roule va nl West

83
Apartment.-»

Iiiirifs to 55») 
or call at .309

E IsSnade a very strong ph-a 
line. Mr. George pointed • i t,l3t 
in 1910, and there was still - F-aP I 
Of this. 25 miles was grad- J •>nd j 
îe country through which t!u !|n*| 
opd one*.
c In •ahead of the road •" 1 liadi 
■ it, hut were getting tiled Wilil*S 
hoW they needed the Let Id -rid**!

Pierrefoiid317
APARTMENTS TO LET.fa

H) MOUNT. Claremont Avenue, just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new; finished in*»id«- with 
modern dado effects, different -olors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel eléctrie fix- 
turcs; blinds

K2i

for the SOM FBVILLI6 A X 16.. Aliuntsie—Gent liman’s
1 P ' t "f land. Fine large hous-

!»• ■ utiful
denee. 
garden,
laxvns, also : a rag", lo b«- sold ;,t v,.ry |,,w f|gUro 
Full particulars 86 l>ore|, t>.r \v. Main 17x4.

i 5 -hade trees ;im| fWl, heantitiand gas stoves xxith each; janitor's 
. serviçe; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals

j...j to gtKxl tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr \
Parker. All cars go to Westmount.advertiser

» 2

m
$73.970,625 Wentworth577

j NOTH F DA MF 1*16 GRACFfc' -Reauliful nine room 
hou.«" for sale at 35 Royal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply l<> . A. 1 layman, 22.» Notre Dame ,'6t W
Telephone Main 4825 or Wes'. 5267.

SHEKBKOOKK WEST, Ritz- Carlton
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

building^ of all kinds wen- 
it of lumber and cement, whicil 
i the west. By the completion 
would be shortened 460 miles- j 
:h pointed out the advantages *|j 
i going for shipment via Panama |

WILL HOUSE 15,000 PEOPLE. 10
§||:

J

if

h

Let The now Equitable building in New York will be 556 ! 
feet in height including 38

«b

with d JTlement Your Mea.« L li' trained-men ,ug- 
geshons—No Cost—No Trouble

Ue Journal of Commerce
35-45 Alexander

too far

Bonds and Debentures:
Bldg- 7% «ec. mttr. bonis, win

MACHINERY.It will provide
45 acres of floor space and when all the offices

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
, A1CX‘e0% bonus com. Bonds..........................

equipped will house la,000 people, while 48 elevators Arena Gardens. Toronto, 0% Bondi.........
will convey the inhabitants from earth to sky aoJ ; Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd., 6%............
back from sky to earth. City Central Real Estate Bond....

Ci y R & Inv. Co.. Bond..........
Mardi Trust Gold Bond.............
Mcntrea1 Deb. Corp. 6% Deb.. 
Ti£r$rcitation Bldg. (7 p.c.)...

*1 rust Companies:

THF I OSS & illLL MACHIN FRY CO., ■i 44 ST.
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saxv Blades. They cost 
no mure than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID„ COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn These

strenuous 
business
their families c->- 
with at th® Inn

76
79j

ie coast, and heavy traffic 
; eastwards.
•ceived an attentive hearing h'1®

promises were j
on seemed confident that the J;: 
or steel would be completed th*1 j

tô
6U men and
7b PERSONAL.

101 |
THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. Instructor in the 

Languages and Mathematics. No. 73 McGill Col
lege Ave. Or apply at Miss Poole’s. 45 McGill Col
lege Ave.. Tel. Uptown.

AETNA INDEMNITY LOST CASE.lleagues. While no 39| every home

they 
This

Ideal; 
fire-

comfort at70St-.- Montreal Hartford, Conn.. January 12.—In the Superior [
Court here Judge Milton A. Shumway allowed the Cicwn............
$12,723 claim of the Baltimore. Sparrows Point & Eastern...............
Chesapeake Railroad against the receivers of !he I Montreal™51 
Aetna Indemnity Company, which bonded a contrac- j National.
tor who failèd in his contract entailing a Joss of $29.- j Prudential < nm.)............ ...................................
000 to the railroad. Prudential 7% pfd.. 50% paid up (pfd.)!

I Ecetera itrurities..........................................

can at home, 
time of

great big

Never .. ID iS*i
299*
Ü00 COMPETENT LADY 
221 langu iges). ex
£05 Commercial wo
116 

85

BWrite SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
STENOGRAPHER (BOTH| 

xperlenced in FinanclaL Dw and place, running 
rk, desires position; or would take , best ct'.lsino in 

references. Add

ye
is

US.
Phone ue — Main JSI2

Wi" c°"
I 11

te United .States un Jan. L
.. water in the house; own gas plant; 

the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. ’Phone or write for particulars. G. E. 
Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Sunion. Quebec.

ltion. Goodora ry pos 
1290 Cartier street. City.sjrnpi
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i by showing competence and ability in the admlnis- * GOOD CASE.

.ration of the civic problème which now confront her, I For m}. part , thlnk that w b'ave told quile

“mieeen'n'IbJta«Sei.“; noiZtn CrC«£22* !E<t,tor. Journal Co„.

. , „ loe8- an<« the campaigns of various sorts in neutral ,, , _
form, but rather do we penalize him and take from colmtrlc„, „,arii to m„ haVF been carried .efficient- M°ntrML Que': 
him Hie authority and responsibilities which he for- ,y far z 
rnerly possessed. On the other hand, the official who

1 CORRESPONDENCETHE

Journal of Commerça mm Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

"i
.Montreal, Canada, Jan. 11, 1915.

■ ' 1 BE El IPublished Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
86-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal.

, tent official larger and more important tasks to per-

Rmk' "i If you will permit me a few minutes ofThe present generation of Germans will never 
° 1,0 convinced that we are not fiends. A few English- 
a men and a few Irishmen will never be convinced that

Dear Sir
your valuable time, and a few inches of your valuable 
space, I would like to draw attention to. what I think 
to be, a misunderstanding on the part of one of our 
most prominent university professors and economists, 
namely. Professor Stephen Leacock.

In the last number of the University Magazine, Mr.

'Æ shows himself capable and competent Is givenTelephone Main 2662. HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO With the Accompanying Recè*»! 
Trend was Regarded asA 

Good Sign

HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-In-Chief, higher position, which carries with it greater respon-
sibilities. The parable of the ten talents is applic-

we arc not clumsy diplomatists and artful bullies. Al
most all the inhabitants of almost nil neutral coun
tries are

J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor.
a bel to civic affairs, just as it is to the world but- Capital Paid up.... 

Reserve Fund.........
on our side, and those who are not will never 

be brought round by argument, eloquence or flattery 
-though Our victory may move them. On the whole
we have had a marvelously "good press," and we had ; Attitude” toward Canada, and the world in general 

! past year amounted to 42,000,000 long tons, a e- better leave it at thnt. History will settle the niceties i during these troublous times. He calls our attention, 
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, <4 crease of nearly thirty-three per cent, from the fig-

Broad Street. Telephone 333 broad.

.......... $7,000,000

.......... $7,000,000Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.

Leacock undertakes to comment on "The American
Iron ore mined in the United States during the

QUIET ACCUMULATION OFThis bank issues Letters Of Credit negotiable in all 
parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

quite rightly, to the favorable feeling among the peo
ple of the United States toward the cause for which

of the blame.—Arnold Bennett.
ures of the proceeding year, when 61,980,000 long 

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, tons were mined. The output for 1914 is about on a of Western Speculative Interei 
Favourably Commented U| 
Activity in B. A O.

Reawakening 
Market was

the Empire is at war. But his remarks regarding the 
made-in-Canada propaganda, and the importation of 
United States goods are wide of the mark and rather 
uncalled for. He says, in part: "The Made-in-Canada 
campaign is twisted, in certain quarters, out of its 
proper meaning, to be used as a cry against the lm-

. But if it

PREPARE FOR PEACE.Westminster, S.W. ! par with that of 1911.
In time of war prepare for peace. In other words, 

A revised report shows thnt on November 1st, 1914, while the horrors of war are constantly before the 
Great Britain had C75 ships in her navy, as against e>'-s "f 1,1(1 world lot us bend every effort to devise 
32S in the German navy. As Great Britain can build m,':ms which will make another great war between 
three ships to Germany's one, there 16 not much civilized natiqns impossible.—Grain Growing Guide

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

I exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Co,
12.—The opening of tSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

New York, January
moderately active but price chani 

attendance in commission boil
| portation of American manufactures. . .
| (the Made-in-Canada propaganda) is used as a way 

-i-************************’*^****** I of striking at the hand that helps us, I for one want 
u 2 i none of it. Nay, in this winter of crisis, let me ra-

.. whr;r;,„: ,:rr„«, ~ t - a little nonsense $ - -, ^ .» .» —«w. ^
A complete and exhaustive summary of economic reason For example, during November Importations 4*

conditions prevailing in Canada was presented at to- of foodsUl^s ,)V Denmark from the United States t _
day's annual meeting of the Canadian Bank of < om- wero fourteen ,im(.s larger than in the correspond- :-:-4-:i-i-4:*.t.**»4:****4-*'»**4-**************

To make the report tlior-

market was
danger of the latter country attaining a strength 
equal to that of England. Britannia rules the waves.

The
account of the rainstorm, but the re 

speculative interes ts in the

MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY I'2. 1915-
light on
ing of western
was favorably commented upon.

The first sale of Steel was y4 up at 52.
opened at 52, but in its ca*e tha

The Bank of Commerce B(| a collar fashioned in Cohoes, and let me hear in my 
1 waistcoat pocket the ticking of a Connecticut watch 
that shall recall to my listening ear the heart-beat of 
New England Americans for the welfare of the Mo-

NOW AND THEN” Steel also
decline of a point, of which half was

There has recently I cen real
recovereTHE PRICE OF BEEF.

next sale. 
Bethlehem

Why is the price of beef high?

"Because cattle are high; cattle are high because 
grazing land is high, and grazing land is high because 
every year in the western part of the United Stales 
more and more of it is ploughed up and cultivated.

And, he might have added, crops are taking the 
place of live stock because farmers are unwilling in 
await the period necessary for the growth of calve- 
to maturity, preferring quick profits from

A cattleman rein erce held in Toronto. 'nS month in Th<? Question might naturally be Rule for Teutonic diplomacy: First be sure you are ther State."
oughly comprehensive, the country was d \ e in o aske<l if t|l(1 United States would goto war in defence wrung, then blunder ahead. Wall Street Journal, 
provinces, and an analysis made of tie con ions n|- philanthropic pork packing industry.

In turn, farming, lumber- i __________

Steel, although some of the bull I 
the stock, will go higher ultimatiThe last sentence is rich. What are the essentials predict that

American Can opened % up at 30%, and a 
the end of two or three minutes

| of the Made-in-Canada campaign ? Are they not, first 
I and last, the building up an ci development of Cana- 

Richt. laddie; but if I do, I dinn industry, the provision of employment for Can-

prevailing in each centre, 
ing, fishing, mining, 
covered, and together present an

Huttons: —Get up .'
Seuttish Gentleman : 

mind ye. I'll no pay for the bed.

The hotel's afire : to 30Vs at
has made a big demand for canned go 

has made a good presentatioi

manufacturing, etc., wero j 
illuminating sum-

Lloyds, one of the largest banking institutions in 
j Great Britain, lias a paid-up capital of but $25,043.460, 

i its subscribed capital amounts to
the company

in the anti-trust suit.
' adlan workmen, the keeping of our finances in circu- 
I Inlion in Canada during this crisis, and keeping our 

A Nebraska couple married for fifty years are In | factories in operation? Using Made-in-Canada goods 
iln divorce court.

marv of the country's operations during the past year ■ .l],j1,)tlg|1 
and lier present financial and economic status. | $156.000.000. The next largest is the City and Mid- 

Probably the most interesting feature o! the report ]and wjt|, ., pujd.up (lipital of $21,743.250, and a su fi
lms to do with conditions in Great Britain, which bribed capital of $104,367,000. Other large banks are 
have been summarized by Mr. H. \ . V. Jones, man- Da relay and Company with $18,000,000 paid up, Union 

Bank of Commerce in London. His re- and smith's, with $17,773.000, and the London Uoun 
port, in view of our dependence upon Great ritain ty and Westminster, with $17,500,000 paid-up capital, 
for funds, is of particular interest at this time. His __________

Mil-j does not imply depriving oneself of necessities. One 
| great purpose of the campaign is to call attention to 
the quality and variety of Canadian manufactures.

Xew York. January 12.—Scattered selling 1 
ers caused a little -setback after the opening 
slock market, but stocks were well bought 
recession, and at the end of the first hour the 
indications of a resumption of the advance, 

a satisfactory scale.

They repented at leisure
vniikee Wisconsin.

fruit and vegetables to the slower profits from -herf 
size" animals.ager of the Hence the enormous number uf calves 
that arc killed for veal every year, even here in New 
England, rather than take the trouble of raising them 
to maturity.

baked and if the people of this country recognized this and 
made their purchases accordingly, the good results

"Dinah, did you wash the fish before y

"Law. ma'am. wl\ai's do use oij wash in' er fish : could hardly he estimated. The people of the United
j States have recognized these facts, and the "Made- 
j in-United States" or “Made-in-America,"

tivity wasconclusion follows: —
"As regards the future generally, it is impos

sible at the present time to speak with any cer
tainty. The expenditure of vast sums of money 

the war will undoubtedly have a serious effect 
on investment values, but to what extent is con
tingent upon the duration of the war. the pro- 

f longation of which depends upon the ability of 
the belligerents to continue to meet the enor 

drain of men and money. That the Allies 
best equipped for these sacrifices is every 

fj ones' conviction, and that in the end they will 
be successful is the confident hope of the whole

I The a<lvice offered by Sir George I’aisli some 
months ago that Canada should turn to tlie United 

I States for a considerable portion of her financing is 
I being carried out. In the month of December alone 
I Canada secured $25,000,000 in llie neighboring Re- 

public, made up of U. I’. It. Equipment Notes, $12,- 
700,000, City of Montreal Debentures $6,900,000, Win
nipeg Railway $1.500,000. Province of British Colum
bia, $2.700.000. and U. N. It. Equipment Notes $2. 
000.000.

Quiet accumulation of Northern Pacific 
While the company has i

what's lived all his life in de water?"
One might ask whether a man has noi ila right 

to convert his animals into food at whatever 
lie chooses.

The legal "right." perhaps.
Bui we question th“ moral “right" to On 

shortage of food and increase of the cost of living 
must result for the public in general.—Boston

they call to be in progress, 
reported large decreases in gross, it lms to 
extent overcome the effect by reduced operat

jit. campaign, is being conducted just as strenuously 
! as the Made-In-Canada campaign, and strikes just as

During the period of the Civil War when food 
must scare a confederate officer was riding through a 
field one day, when he discovered one of his men up a much at Canadian manufactures 

ada campaign does at United States manufactures. 
Talk of our striking at the hand that helps us .is ra
ther nonsensical, and very wide of the mark.

the Made-in-Can- ponsrs and shows net sufficient to cover divid 
qulremenls.

Buying apparently reflects expectation thaï 
be maintained.

I
pi n-immoii tree, plucking the green, bitter fruit.

"Don't you know"What are you doing?" lie asked.
persimmons are not fit to eatY"

"Yes, sir. 1 know it." was the reply, 
living to draw up my stomach to fit my rations ! 
Youth's Companion.

cent, rate
There was considerable activity in BaiiimcI It is not very long since we all heard Professor Lea* 

cock stumping the country with his "no truck or trade 
with the Yankees" campaign.

MILITARY TRAINING. Ohio issues and apparently a reduction of clivit 
common stock had been discounted. Both stock 
ed a fraction.

Has he had a change 
of heart, or is the present outburst simply in order 
that he might gain favor in the eyes of the people 
of New England?

There is something to be said for a certain degree 
of military training for boys and young men. From 
the defence point of view it lays a foundation for tin-

From tin-

A robber entered a Salt Lake City bank a few days 
ago armed with a broken gun, but was successful in 
holding up the clerks and securing everything lie 

I wanted. He showed considerable ability and discrim- 
j ation in making Iris selections. He asked that the 
j clerks hand him over United States Government 1,1 
bonds, and refused to have anything to do with the 
securities of a railway company. He had evidently 
been reading up in regard to the troubles the rail 
roads had to secure a rate increase, and did not wish 

they are able to look forward with confidence to the j have a lot of unmarkelaUle securities left on his 
future is a matter of the utmost importance. They [ |lant>s 
point out that Canada s great basic industries were J 
never in a better position, and that witli the extra
ordinary demand for our grain, cattle and the raw ! 
material necessary for manufacturing. Canada is in a 
position to emerge from the great war with the 
minimum of loss and inconvenience, 
should do mucli to restore confidence, not only in 
Canada, but in the United States and Great Britain 
as well.

y Mr. Pluwden. the well-known London magistrate, 
wlm lias just retired from the bench, has a great | 
n-pertoire of good stories.

a case in which he appeared as counsel.

f Empire."
p- Altogether the report is characterized by con 11- 

dence and a conservative optimism. The Canadian i 
i Bank of Commerce, with its hundreds of branches

This is a time when people who 
earning their bread and butter in Canada should 

make sure that those who are paying it are getting 
enough in return to pay for theirs, 
tired what Professor Leacock preaches, Made-in-Can
ada wouldn't stand for much.

speedy evolution of soldiers if necessary, 
educational standpoint it means physical precision, 
vigor and alertness, mental control and spirit of in
dependence. benignly combined with sense of dis
cipline. But the conception of a soldier nation, which 
President John Grier Hihben seems to advocate in 
his article in the Princeton Literary Gazette, would 

j carry the idea to the objectionable extreme, 
j diev nation is just the thing to be deprecated. It 
| vit ably results in aggressive militarism, the spirit of 
conquest or domination, which is so inconsistent with 
Hie world's progress. As against universal trainin. 
for war the maintenance of a starling army of ade
quate size for defence, made up of professional sol
diers and backed by a reserve largely growing out of 
itself, seems far the less of two perils to peace a ml 
civilization.—New York Sun.

New \ork. January 12.—Trading was very q 
the early afternoon. Prices were firm, howevi 
the dullness on a little recession was regarde 
good sign.

The decline in the Rock Island Collateral Tr 
to a level under 20, or practically the lowest on 
affected the other Rock Island issues.

It was attributed hi part to foreign liquklath 
the chief cause was uncertainty as to how and 
the holders of the 4's obtained the stock of th 
company the financial requirements of the run 
be financed.

His favorite one relates :F
If we all prac-■ scattered throughout the Dominion, is in the closest 

possible touch witli the financial and commercial 
pulse of the nation. During the past year it has kept j 
more closely in touch than usual, and the fact that |

course of this case lie had to cross-examine the wife 
the wife of thisU nf a notorious burglar, 

man ?" he asked. “1 am," she replied. "You knew he 
a burglar when you married him ?" lie proceeded.

“How could you possibly

i
Thanking you. I am. your very truly,S

K. S. BATES.I did." she admitted, 
marry such a man?" Mr. Plowden demanded. “Well, 
u was like this." the witness explained confidentially : WAR EXPORTS.

I was getting old and two chaps wanted to marry 
It wasn't easy to choose between 'em. but in the 

The other chap was a law-

| Traffic through the two "Soo" Canals for the past 
j year amounted to 55.369,000 tons, of which 39.470.000 m' 
i tons were eastbound and but 15,899,000 westbound. ,'"'1 1 married Bill the-f c 
The tonnage was almost equally divided between the >' 1 same as >°u. sir !" 
United States and the Canadian canal, the former 
securing 27.771.000 as compared witli 27,598.000 for

Of course food and clothing shipped 
now at war are for “war purposes” and it is to be j 
presumed that the people who are desirous of stop
ping exports from the United States for

r to countriesif

NEW
New York, January

Sludebaker ...............
Baltimore tv Ohio . . 
Amalgamated Copper . .
Southern Pacific-...............
Union Pacific.....................
Utah Copper..........................
United States Steel.............
Bethlehem Steel...............
American Can......................
Heading..................................
U. S. Rubber ...............

~ K STOCK OPENING.
war purposes

would put the ban on both things to eat and things 
During the three months ending October

the Canadian waterway. Our traffic was divided in received a ducking by falling Into a flooded trench. 3I, exports under war contracts amounted 
to 24.S93.00U tons eastbound, and only 2,794.000 tons A new version of his majesty's immersion is being 85!*.ooo. 
west bound. Although the Panama Canal has been '"Id in the London clubs, according to a Dublin week - 1913 shipments to the 
widely advertised, and has attracted worldwide at ly paper.

IThe report 2.—Stock market opcniiq

it was reported the Kaiser had (f>A month or so

to $ 3 88. -
During the corresponding three months of THE BELGIAN INDEMNITY.

same countries aggregated about 
Exports to the countriesHow The Rich Suffer .. .. 119%inasmuch as all the allied governments, Hi- .; hr., 

tain. France and Russia, assert in their
If it is not true, it is at least well in- 

The other night, so the story goes, the Em -
$100.00(1.000. at war in- 51tentii-n, it will he many years before it will handle a vented. ev- ry étale

ment that they will not make peace until Germany 
has agreed lo "recompense" Belgium for her lusses, h

creased during the three months
The public are tolerably tamiliar with the - senti- traffic equal to that which passed uppn down the perov arrived at headquarters arrayed in his most j jng period of last 

ments of writers and speakers who like to tell of canals at the Soo.

over the correspond- 
Bread-stuffs, $53,- !year as follows;

glorious uniform—white, with silver facings, white 750,000: sugar. $11.000.000: 
mantle and silver helmet—but dripping wet.

Mr. J. Ogden Armour, who ought to know some- astonishment his bedraggled appearance created was 1

zinc. $4.390.000; aiitomo- 
Tlie i biles, trucks, horses, waggons and harness. $0.244.000; 

meat products, $3,485.000: gun powder and other
hing about the cattle industry, declares that there heightened when, taking 110 notice of his generals! lie ! plosives. $1.383.000: 

man is severaly punished, while the rich man os-will shortly he a marked advance in the price of paced the floor, repeating to himself the strange sen- 
capes, is an idea often presented to a sympathetic beef. He points out that in 1907 the United 
world. But now we find a worthy clergyman, bearing I had 51,000.000 head of cattle

I? the privileges enjoyed by the rich, and the wrongs 
inflicted upon the poor. That in the administration 
of justice, especially in the United States, the poor

1 is interesting to inquire approximately- as to nvhai 
Belgium's bill will be. in the event the war finally 

! goes against the Germans.
. : woollen goods. $1.134.000.—New i 57

Information concerning this is furnished l.y Ah 
v j Henri Masson, a prominent lawyer of Brussels, who.

By. York Commercial. STEEL MILL OPERATIONS.
New York. January

at from 40 to 50

States tence: "He did not do it." "He did not do it." A

5 y
1 2.—Home independent 

per cent, capacity, <
it may be stated, is not at present in Brussels. <•> 

******-*"**-t-V<r******-*"t-******-*.**-T***-*** he would not be issuing such statistics. Mr Masson 
* U j has prepared a table att he direction of the King of

J he Day S Best Editorial U l3c,»rium- aild has. we are told, done his work methnd-
^ icnlly and without exaggeration.

*4.***.&$.&t*tTTTTTrYT t Tt Ml' Masson Hgures it out that up to January 1. Or- 
THE NEW RUSSIA many owes Belgium $1.059.000.000. or almost exarih

alued at $881,500,000. veteran general approached him "Majesty. I am afraid
"He

operating at COthe sterling Presbyterian name of Thomas Chalmers, while last year the country had hut 38,500.000. valued 
coming forward with a theory the very opposite of at $1.216,000,000. Tills shows a decrease of J2,500.000 
all tills. It is in connection with the notorious Harry

The Kaiser only muttered:you are not well."
did not do it." and gloomily strode from end to end 

head of cattle, but an increase in value of $335.000,- ()f the hall as one in a .deep reverie, still murmuring 
Thaw case that the new doctrine is preached. Pend- oon. Relatively the same is true of Canada. Surely 
ing the decision of the Courts ou one of the innumer- jour farmers are shrewd enough business 
able points that have arisen in his case, Thaw has j the advantage of raising more ( attic, 

been a resident of Manchester, New Hampshire, and ! advancing in prices, grain reaching new high levels 
it would seem has been an attendant at Mr. Chalmers' and other farming commodities in demand.
Congregational Church. The clergyman gives Harry ers have an opportunity 
a certificate of character as a resident of Manches- comes but once in a generation, 
ter, and proceeds to champion the Thaw cause. Ac _______ ________

per cent.
It is nut believed United$ States :Ueel is

s more tha i 40 per cent. 
The concensus uf 
tliat the operations fur
ahove 60

Then another bold soldier camethe cryptic phrase.
"pinion in iron a ml steel ci re 

the current
men to see forward and faced his war lord. 
With cattle

sure your
quarter wmajesty is indisposed ; can I be uf service?" 

the Kaiser was recalled to his surroundings and with i 
"He did not do j

tier cent.
Present activity is due largely 

during the holidays j„ which period
specifications

ml the sum that Germany demanded from France .is ,i 
war indemnity after the war of 1870.It can to-day be truthfully claimed that, like 

allies. Russia is fighting against savage militarism and 
oppressive bureaucracy, that she has ranged herself 

1 in defense of the sacredness of treaties and the

Incidental!).
the sum is considerably in excess of one year's in- 
cqme of the German Government.—Louisvilh- Even
ing Post.

to usual shut- ii 

: a large tonna
our farm- characteristic emphasis exclaimed

for making money which jt He did not walk on the water."m was accumulated.
'

an teed rights of the small States of Europe. Russia 
lias used the same language to Austria about

ENGLAND.cording to the reverend gentleman, there is "a clique 
of rich men in New York who have much to fear if lie

CORN SOLD FOR EXPORT.
1 hicago, aJnuary 12.—Sales 

Saturday uf

“WHAT WILL AMERICA SAY?"
Admiral Von Tirpitz asks: 

i if Germany declares submai

man had walked up and shot Stanford White under ! Th* **nl(ed -States is a first class power. Americans |
precisely the same provocation he to-day would he „i ""P*®* """     I'■ the Or-
free man." The reverend gentleman may have some ,m,n aM,’m;*rlne" viol“l<' m"*“ important of all il,„

. "England. England, England.
W herever a true heart beats.
Wherever the rivers of commerce flow. 
Wherever the bugles of conquest blow. 
Wherever the glories of liberty grow. 
"Tis the name the world repeats."

: IMPROVING RUSSIA. Monday and"What will A men*.. iË that Great Britain used to Germany about Belgium. It 
is true that Russia’s proclamation to the Roles of the 
three empires was a political necessity.

- (Thaw) ever becomes free"—though what it is that 
they have to fear is not explained. “It is my honest 
belief," says Mr. Chalmers, "that if a poor laboring

wni* nu all • iii-my's
corn for 

■'ushels. but domestic 
On account of 

eral corn mills in 
The first trade 

made here

In Russia u race of Tiomads known 
five millions strong, have volunteered their .-4ervicc.« 
to the Czar in connection with the war. 
said to be great fighters 
has accepted their services, giving i hem a 
military organization similar to that of Hu- famuli? 
Cossacks. More and more it looks ns if Russia i« 
destined to come out of this baptism of hhied'and fire 
a much improved country.—Calgary Herald.

export totalled around 1.01 
sales continued moderate. 

Poor demand for
k a I murks.

But. it is
j equally true that the Czar himself, against strong 
j opposition, has initiated legislation favorable to IJol- 
isli aspirations before the war was thought of. and 

1 when it was vetoed by the Upper Chamber, he had it 

again introduced and passed. The belief that

corn products 
the middle west have been ch 

in corn for September delivery 
Monday at % uf a cent premiumrecognized principles uf international law and wil

fully destroy the life of an American citizen
"And we • • f the newer and vaster West. 
Where the great war-banners are furled. 
And commerce hurries her teeming hosts. 

And the cafinon are silent along our coasts, 
Saxon and Gaul. Canadians claim 
A part in the glory and pride and aim 
Of the Empire that girdles the world."

difficulty in evoking much sympathy for Harry Thaw.
But his theory that It Is the rich man who is perse
cuted while the poor man escapes, should he care |H|nkin” M l)a-SHenS«*r steamer that has surrendered, th-,-

United States will have only ifne
sia'thls war will bring regeneration is firmly held by 
many of those who were formerly implacable 
mi es of the Russian Government.

alternative shipping
ashin^'oii. January 12.—Representative Tu\

the nln,dUCf‘d inl° lhc H»use a substitut-
,he pondl"S «hip Purchase 
Pnatiun of $30.000.000

of Peace to

BILL.fully noted by those who so frequently tell a story 
to the contrary.

answer lo the Ger- 
repa ration

Germany will never dare to commit such 
lier hands are full enough

man Admiral's question—instant One of these, a
well-known revolutionary, is quoted by Dr. A VERY BAD DOMINATION.

Bill, proposing 
to enable the

It may be true, as von Tirpitz declares, that Bri
tain's domination of the sea was originally founded 
on piracy." but whether founded on piracy or the

now wit hunt rlrivuv; 
strongest of the neutral Powers into declaring 
avenge wilful murder committed by oiTiciaD. 
York Commercial."

as saying that the representatives of all political 
ties and of all nationalities In RussiaMunicipal Ownership

Our esteemed contemporary, the Sydney Post, ! 
takes exception to the views of the Journal of Com
merce In regard to the municipalization of the Mont

governmeni

New
merchant vessels

private Individuals.
are now at

with the Government, and this war with Germany and 
Austria has already become a national

which may be leased in"Yea. England. England, England. 
Till honor and valor are dead.

Till the world's great cannons rust.
Till the world's great hopes are dust, 
Till faith and freedom be fled,

Ten Commandments, it is a very real domination, 
and Grand Admiral

war for Rus-
llo also expresses the conviction that after 

| war there will no longer be any room for political re- 
i action, and Russia will be associated with the 
ing group of cultured and civilized countries.

Tirpitz wisely refuses w
new YORK COTTON

Turk, January 12.—Cotton 
lallal »».183 t,mcs, 
pared with

this EXPORTS.
exports to-day 

increase of 29,990 bales c

open fight.—New York World.challenge it inGREATEST BATTLE IN W.STORY. New-real Tramways Company. Our eastern friend lias 
done a great deal of excellent work in advocating
municipal ownership of public utilities, and probably - lle of 1'Linders has been the 
objects to our luke-warm attitude. For the most part, !torv 
however, we agree with the views It expresses.

We would like to point out, however, that the Jour- mans ,ost- ul a moderate estimate, many times 
nal of Commerce was discussing a specific case, and firmc(l flom various sources, at least 200.000 
was not dealing with principles. .The principal of Tht* alll<*d losses are put down at too.ooo 
municipal ownership probably appeals to us as ha,f "f 1,1CHe 
strongly as it does to the editor of the Sydney Post. frl1 to the ,ut »f the British army and the Indian 
On this continent It has not made very rapid strides forces to withstand the most furious attacks of 
nor has it achieved all that its advocates believe it enemy, especially in the earlier phases of the fighting 
capable of doing, but despite this we still, for the Our troops are estimated to have lost in the 

* most part, favor the municipal ownership and'opera: 50.000 men. out of which number 6.500 casualties no
tion of our public utilities. In specific cases we

We know now that in point of casualties theI; greatest battle in his- 1 
losses

OTHER WAY ROUND.
Hence

the firmness of the belief of all thinking Russians in 
the inevitableness of liberal reforms. Hence, also, the 
obvious fact that the menace of the Slav

week ago.
To all that is best in the world's unrest, 

lu heart and mind you are wed."
—Wilfred Campbell.

"Law," said a speaker at the banquet of (lie On
tario Bar association, "is the mother of peace." Isn't 
it Just the other way round? —Hamilton Hereld

Our correspondent computes the total 
! on both sides at 300.000 men.\l KERR LAKE MINING

New tork, January 
the National Surety Company,

= X Mln,ngCOmP,,n

Of these the Ger- CO.
12.—w. B. Joyce, presiden 

was erected ,a dire 
>' to take the place oi

peril has 
away before 

to most 
not Itus-

!
grown dim. if it has not entirely faded 
the imminence of a greater peril .and that 
lovers of freedom to-day. it Is Germany, and 
sia. that is the enemy.—New York Journal of Com-

glor/LAND OF HOPE AND CHEER UP!
Cheer Up! J offre is still nibbling, the Grand Duk- 

has something up Ills sleeve, and Jacky Fisher has 
the ships and the men.—Quebec Telegraph.

men. and i 
were British, the reason being that it Dear Land of Hope, thy hope is crowned.

God made thee mightier yet !
On Sov'rah brows, beloved, renowned.

Once more thy crown is set ;
Thine equal laws, by Freedom gained.

Have ruled thee well and long;
By Freedom gained.' by Truth maintained. 

Thine Empire shall be strong.

rsur>. deceased.

mcrce.
distribution OF COTTON.

Washington, January 
at 10 a.m., 
tributio

12- Census Bureau will h
n “ rePO,t uf and
" ot =““0" for December..

curved In the Indian regiments 
uttèrly opposed to the inauguration of such a scheme, James Willcocks.—London Times, 
and Montreal is one of the places where wo do not 
think it could be worked to advantage.

Ever since it was a municipality, Montreal has 
had the control and administration of her streets, 
sidewalks, sewers, waterworks, etc., in lier 
hands, with the result that we have probably the 
worst streets and sidewalks of any city on the 
tinent, water unfit to drink, sewers with which graft 
charges have been associated, and, in brief, the re
cord of a Royal Commission, which declared that 
Montreal was "the worst administrated city on the 
continent." This is the result of a series of genera
tions supposed to be familiar with civic matters. To 
turn over to them the administration of a great fran
chise like the Tramways Company would be but to 
add an additional field for the display of incompe-

Let Montreal prove herself worthy of further trbst

Commamlcd |
LONDON HOLDING

London, January 12.—Market 
w slight advances from 
Active Americans

Uion Pacific....................
Southern Pacific .........
Canadian Pacific.........

if you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

STEADY.i Ï is holding steady v 
earlier prices. 

at “ P-m., New York

CHORUS:
Land of Hope and Glory. Mother of the Free. 
How shall we extol thee, who are born of thee? 
Wider still and wider shall thy bounds be set: 
God, who made thee mighty, make thee might-

MISPLÂCED CONFIDENCE. !:h In every military mind in Germany, from the Kais
er down to the last man in the rank and file, there 
was an unshakable conviction, to wit: That

equivahJJ
II

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

!no matter
what the great war machine might be called upon 
to do. it would be more than equal to the task. Hence, 
the exclusion of debate. Hence rapid-fire ultimatums 
Hence arrogance, truculence, defiance. Hence 
of paper ancf Louvain, and such bitter business ns has 
horrified the world.— Brooklyn Eag.'e.

i
IIJ t;?: j

Thy fame is ancient as the days. '
As Ocean large and wide;

A pride that dares, and heeds not praise.
A stern and silent pride:

Not that false Joy that dreams content.
With what Our sires have won:

The blood « hero sire hath spent.
Still nerves a hero son.
(Chorus.) «-

5 NEW minimum prices.
ïork Stock Exchange 

a new minimum 
Preferred of 102 

Steel Car

jscrap i Write Plainly The NeW
fished« Committee

price for American Coal P 
The minimum price of 33 

on the printed sheets should

: Name i!WHAT IS NEEDED.
What is required to-day on the farms is greater at

tention to detail with consequent higher efficiency 
Tills being attained, greatly Increased crop yields 
bound to result.—Grain Growers' Guide.

I
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A idress
kerr lake mining.j
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CENTS 11 CEO' «
Ottawa, Ont., January 12.—A formal application by, 

the railway companies for an increase in rates in j 
Eastern Canada is expected by the railway commis- j 
sion within a few days.

An official statement from a C. P. R. official, deal
ing with the 'proposed application, made public here 1 
to-day, says:

"It is understood that following the decision of the 
United States railway commission in granting an in- j 
crease in freight rates in the Eastern States the Can- j 
adian railway companies are considering the ad visa- j 

bllity of asking for a somewhat similar increase in j 
Eastern Canada.

"The fact is there have been in the United States

READ :► OFFICE - - TORONTO With the Accompanying Recèiiion the 
Trend was Regarded asti 

Good Sign

Buying for Foreign Account Was 
Exetremely Heavy Throughout 

the Day

Paid up___

Fund............
........ $7,000,000
........ $7,000,000

QUIET accumulation OF N.P. THEssues Letters Of Credit negotiable in all

has 127 branches throughout the 
: Canada.

JULY WHEAT ALSO STRONG
of Western Speculative Interest in the 

Favourably Commented Upon— 
Activity in B. A O.

Reawakening 
Market was The Market Opened Showing an Advance and Market 

Commenced Upward Climb Almoat Immediately. 
Corn Followed Wheat.large decreases in freight earnings and greatly in

creased operating expenses and similar conditions 
exist in Canada I If

x HUDSON COMPANIES. wllo presided at the annual meeting of the Canadian A JL

New York, January 12.—At the annual meeting of Bank of Commerce held in Toronto to-day.
! the Hudson Companies, President Oakman said: ====_= _̂_________________

“There have been no transactions of importance Æ ™

FAILED TO SECURE Commerce

,exclu,iv. Leased W.re to The Journal of
12.—The opening of the stock

Commerce >
BANK DEPARTMENT
ch branch of the bank, where money 
be deposited and interest paid.

L : Cor. St. James and McGill Sts. 
5 : St. Lawrence Blvd.

( lilcugo. January 12.—The tone of the wheat market 
was strong to-day. and prices resumed their sharp up
ward swing under heavy speculative support. May ad. 
vnneed more than three cents to 137%. and July gain
ed 2‘j rents. Commission houses were liberal buyers 
on the advance, and large Chicago interests also 
chased freely. There 
from foreigner*. 
pnll> line to routinund large 
demand showed an improvement.

The corn market

across the border where an in-Xew York, January
moderately active but price changes were 

attendance in commission houses was
crease in rates was allowed."

market was SIR EDMUND WALKER,
The
account of the rainstorm, but the reawaken- 

speculative interet ts in the market
light on
ing of western
was favorably commented upon.

The first sale of Steel was Y* up at 52.
opened at 52, but in its ca*e that was a j during the year excepting the renewal of the mort- 
point. of which half was recovered on the' Ka"e $6.500.000 due April 23rd. 191 -1,upon the pru- 

Thcre has recently 1 een realizing in j l)ert>" of the Urecly Square Realty Company. That 
Steel, although some of the bull interests I m,,|tgugc was renewed for the sum of $0,427.000 for j

1 five years at 5 per cent, per annum, 
j "In connection with the extension of that mortgage

was » good demand for futuresBethlehem
The strength of wheat was prlnei- 

export business. Cash
Steel also > 
decline of a 
next sale. 
Bethlehem

THE PRICE OF BEEF.

price of beef high? A cattleman rê vas rather unsettled.
,, "11!' IIrm al l lie start on short covering prompted by 

ilir risv in wheal. bul there was a reaction on the lib -
the stock, will go higher ultimately.predict that

American Can opened % up at 30%, and advanced 
the end of two or three minutes.

tie are high; cattle are high l>ccaue«- 
higli, and grazing land is high because 

the western part of the United States 
of it is ploughed up and cultivated.

• nil Interior receipts and selling by receiving houses.• iin<l *n furtherance thereof the company purchased at 
; par $427.000 Creel y Square Realty Company first

Theto 30 & at
has made it big demand for canned goods and

has made a good presentation of ,te I funding mortgage bond». The purcahse
: ed by a vole of the directors.

elevator houses were good bin

was authoriz- 
No director or officer 

indirect, in these 
arty stockholder

the company
in the anti-trust suit. Change in Board of Standard Oil o THE LEADING BUSINESS

MAN’S NEWSPAPER
The ini* min-’;i 

" l l. a ml
lit have added, crops are taking the 
Lock because farmers are unwilling m

"as steady in sympathy with 
repmts of export business. ij .hod or has any interest, direct 

bonds New Jersey was Made at the 
Annual Today

?Hi necessary for the growth of calve, 
preferring quick profits from

the said purchase, 
known.

“The G reply Square Realty Company’s property Is 
rented until 1931 at present net rental over all taxes.

New York. January 12.—Scattered selling by trad- 
erS caused a little setback after the opening of thf 
stock market, but stocks were well bought on the j 
recession, and at the end of the first hour there were 
indications of a resumption of the advance, 

a satisfactory scale.

Monday’* 
2 p.tn. Cols»-.ables to the slower profits from -beef 

Hence the enormous number uf calves 
for veal every year, even here in New 
• than take the trouble of raising them

ft
NO REPORT WAS MADE m! repairs or other expenses of any kind of $620.000 per 

I annum fur the current yenr increasing during the 
term of the lease with provision for its renewal."

137%
123%

134% 
121 «hNOTE THE CONTENTS : ■123% 122%

May ............ 7 1U
tivity was

Quiet accumulation of Northern Pacific seemed > Admitted That Business of Standard Oil Has Suffered 
With All Other Industries, But No 

Figures Were Given.

T - • * M 74%
75% 1sk whether a man has not Ha right 

animals into food at whatever
While the company has recentlyto be in progress, 

reported large decreases in gross, it lias to a great 
extent overcome the effect by reduced operating ex
penses and shows net sufficient to cover dividend re-

FIRE LOSSES ABROAD.
Comparison of fire losses abroad and in this coun

try has been one of the strongest arguments used 
in behalf uf the campaign ugaisnt the fire waste. The 
statistics show that I he fire losses abroad are about 
one-tenth those in this country, 
been critic ized by the lumber interests and others

K:News by Leased Wire 

Stocks and Grain

May............ 54 %
J nl>

-1 %
52%

55%
52%

54%
52%

gilt." perhaps.
stlon »h“ moral "right" to «In 
Hi and increase of the cost uf living 
the public in general.—Boston ivi.

( Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

j Bayonne. N.J.. January 12. Tug 21 uf the Standard 
Oil fleet braved the elements to-day and brought A 

1 C. Bedfor»!. vice-president, t 'lias. T Whit»*, secretary, 
and O. T. Warning, a director. t<> 
stockholders meeting of the Standard oil Company of 

1 New Jersey.
Yuiir correspondent was the only outside stockhold

er and has for the past four or five years attended 
these sessions for the purpose of 

j formation, if pt>sSible, as to tlx- company's opera-

i53
iiuiremeiits.

Buying apparently reflects expectation that 7 per 
be maintained.

BRADSTREET'S VISIBLE SUPPLY. •‘IThe argument lias
cent, rate

There was considerable activity in Baltimore and
I !l adst reel's visible ; I >ecrens«-. 

2.883,000

407.000
3.359.000

end the annual Wheat in V S. rust of Ruckle*lagonizing 111. fire waste campaign, they arguing that 
foreign construct ion 
stone, that it cannot burn, and 
compatis»)» proves little, 
const ruction

MILITARY TRAINING. Ohio issues and apparently a reduction of dividend on 
common stock had been discounted. Both stocks gain
ed a fraction.

of Rockies , . . . 
"lient in Canada ...

almost entirely of brick and 
that therefore the 

While it is conceded that

etliing to be said for a certain degree 
ning for boys and young men. From 
nt of view it lays a foundation for tin- 
n of soldiers if necessary, 
ndpoint it means physical precision, 
ness, mental control and spirit of jn- 
riignly combined with sense of »li.«- 
le conception of a soldier nation, which 
Grier Hihben seems to advocate in 

he Princeton Literary Gazette, would 
:o the objectionable extreme, 
st the thing to be deprecated. It 
in aggressive militarism, the spirit of 
lination. which is so inconsistent with 
STess. As against universal training 
intenance of a starling army »»f .nk- 
Icfcnce, made up of professional svi- 
«1 by a reserve largely growing out of 
i- the less of two perils to peace and 
w York Sun.

îAll American . . .
Marine News Kit rope and afloat .........

World s wheat ...................
the older countries ««qo.ooiimore substan

tial than In. vc, lhe fire prevention people have insist-Frnm the ring some in-New \»>rk. January 12.—Trading was very quiet in 
the early afternoon. Prices were firm, however, and 
the dullness on a little recession was regarded as a 
good sign.

The decline in the Rock Island Collateral Trust 4's 
to a level under 20, 
affected the other Rock Island issues.

It was attributed hi part to foreign liquidation, but 
the chief cause was uncertainty as to how and when 
the holders of the 4's obtained the stock of the 
company the financial requirements of the road will 
be financed.

2.759.0<MI
American east of Rucked that the chief reason for the lower fire waste 

abroad is the greater care shown by property 
and municipalities as regards fire hazards, backed 
by drastic laws strictly enforced.

Le

3,007.000owners
His efforts, as in previous years. \\ ere in vain.
Une change in the board uf directors was effected, 

W. 11. Libby being elected 
resigned.

A somewhat smaller share representation was not
ed in the bundle of proxies brought down by the 
management.

Following the opening preliminaries. Vice-President 
Bedford, who acted us chairman of the meeting, was 
asked if any report for presentation to the stockhold
ers had been prepared, l«j which a negative reply was

"But ydu intimated a year ago that some figures 
might at some time be issued," Mr. Bedford was 
minded by the persistent stockholders.

Editorials Oats— Americanup
Their position is 

supporte»! by the experience in tin- numerous towns ipractically the lowest on record, succeed W. C. Teagle, CURB MODERATELY ACTIVE.
York. January 12. 

e and tit in. 
va need to 472. British A met lean Tobacco,
sold up to 18%.

in Belgium and northern France which have been 
burned during the war.

t'urb market moderately 
Prairie, after opening at 465. nd- ,The pictures of the ruins 

showed that the destruction was complete, so far as Financial Talk new stock.Iold contents and all combustible parts were concerned. 
This prives t hat ih»' foreign risks will burn if given j 
:i fair chance, and that the chief reason for the low .........

new . , . 18%
V%

18%
5%

I idled Uigur Him<•* . . 
Biitish American Tobacco. 
World Film .. ..
Alaska < odd t|'n 
Rights
I'lilted Profit Him

foreign loss ratio is the care and thrift of the people, 
the laws making every property owner account for a

EThe Local NewsNEW
New York, January

Studebaker ...............
Baltimore Ohio . . 
Amalgamai»-»! Copper . .
Southern Pacific...............
Union Pacific.....................
Utah Copper..........................
United States Steel.............
Bethlehem Steel...............
American Can......................
Heading..................................
I . S. Rubber ...............

~K STOCK OPENING.
2-—Stock market opening.

.................................... 68% up %

his premises, and the enforcement by law of 
! individual responsibility for fires. Insurance Press. j

|
1
h

22

Anglo American oil . .REGULAR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
New York. January 12. -According to reports from 

Coptnhrtgen, tin- Hamburg-American Line is organiz
ing a regular steamship service between Hamburg. 
Bremen and Copenhagen, by way of the Kiel Canal.

Officials of the Hamburg-American Line here state 
that they have not receive»! any word of this 
live service.

Sporting News . ..

11 %

"That possibility still exista." hr- laughingly replied, 
might make a report some time."

That tlie business of tin- Standard

BELGIAN INDEMNITY. Illinois pipe 
A ng|< - Ann i h n n (ij|.. .. 119% off %

............ 30% up %
■ ■ -- 147% up %

ill the allied governments, « : i... ; gr.. 
J Russia, assert in their 51 til Company

has suffered with all other industries was admitted,
every sintr- 

will not make peace until German RANGE ON ACTIVE STOCKS.
a • u \ oi k, .lauluir> I 2.

High.

although to what extent this measured in dollars and 
cents coulil not be learned. r;Able Trade Reviews•ocompense" Belgium for her losses, it 

o inquire approximately 
vil! be, in the event the war finally 
e Germans.

Active stocka range:

* 47 14 117',
118%

prospec- Hales. 
10.240

To-day, 146.431;

li was pointed out, without s,aio- pride, that 
tin- company maintained its full working force of i* ■

nioii Pac ifie . . . . f | p ia57 1,proximate!.' 1,500 men at this plant.
There appeared to be no let up in tin- improvement 

ami extension program started several

oncernlng this is furnished 
i prominent lawyer of Brussels, who. 
-d. is not at present in Brussels. <>r 
■ issuing such statistics. Mr Masson 
table att he direction of the King of 
s, we are told, done his work mctlmd- 
ut exaggeration.

SPELTER FIVE SHILLINGS H-IGHER. H. Steel 51%

......... 163,887 . Frida», 166 881.

51%STEEL MILL OPERATIONS.
12. -Some independent steel ;;1 

per cent, capacity, others 1 pari;- .

Men in the Day’s News

Work of Bankers and 
Brokers

Loudon, January 12.
L 28 15s. or 6.20 cents.

Spelter is 5 shilling!) higher 
This is really below

cost of delivery of spelter in London has 
advanced to about 35 shillings per ton.

Stocks. 10New York, Janttar" s ago. I lie

at from 40 l<> 50
operating at CO total cost of which runs into large fig

Tiie company operates here one of the ni"<i ex ten- 
>ive industrial plants in the country and makes 
ticaliy all of the 
of it.-, products.
Barrels may lie turn'd out 
in » most modern mill, while the can fail 
lias a large capacity for producing variou- t 

From sh< i i 
aboard vessel at tlx- near-by ,1 
of I he interesting pine 

Work hits been started 
ward tlx Staten I .---and sin,re. 
greatly facilitate I he loading of vessels

Ronds To-da \ $1.663.0110; .Monda». II.721.500. Fl I -
'• *• 2.025,000

per cent.
It is not belie veil United iife- 1States Steel is opera ting

rketingmore tha t 40 per cent. 
The concensus of 
that the operation-; for 
above 60

tides necessary to i InSTANDARD OIL DIRECTOR.
NEW YORK CLEARINGS.opinion in iron a ml ste»-l circles is 

the current »
jures it out that up to January l.Or- 
jium $ 1,059.000.000, or almost exacth 
ermany demanded from France as i 
after the war of 1870.

New Yuriy January 12. — At the annual meeting of 
fiiurtvr will be t ho Standard oil of New Jersey. YV. II. Libbv was

per cent
Present • t , - dertod a direvtoi t.. fill the vacancy left in tlx- board

,C 1X1 y 18 lll!e iarguly to usl|;ii shut-downs by tlx- withdrawal of W. G. T.-ngle, some time
' "» h» *hfch period a large tonnage of ________________________
specifications

$297,051.696. fieritile lit I f ■ i.f $17.-

■ptacleu 
tin to a 
d;s con-

mûInridenta!!». 
tiderably in excess of one year's bi
rman Government.—Louisvilb- Km n-

E : îin tlx- quickest possible' lime. 
I"ndetl « MONTREAL MINING CLOSE ! : il"as accumulate»!. EXPORTS FRO MNEW YORK.

New York. January 12. Kxpurt of general Music and Drama I soil: 'littltCS
I Mtil• Reported b» | ; j,.CORN SOLD FOR EXPORT.

Chicago, aJnuary 12.—Sales 
Saturday of

new »lock?- -cha.ndis»- from New York for the week ended January 
Monday and ]atu1 9th totalled $23.272.61:;: Cobalt Stocks —YIPROVING RUSSIA. Tl’.i.of $5.4:i!i.it34, mcorn for 

bushels, but, domestic 
On account of

ace of linmads known 
ong. linve volunteere»! their services 
connection with the war. They are 
great fighters and Uie Ciar 
their services, giving ihem a 
ation similar to that of tie- famuli? 

and more it looks as if Russia is 
out <>f this baptism of Muo»rami fire 

d country.—Calgary Herald.

export totalled around 1 .OOOJKitt pared wish year ago.a im ticks.
sales continued moderate, 

poor demand for The Trade ReviewLONDON STOCK MARKET 75PAPER IN FAIR VOLUME.corn products see
the middle west have been 

in corn for September delivery 
Monday at % uf

eral corn mills in 
The first trade 

made here

f3%IS QUIET AND STEADY.
London. January 12. Si,.*-k market i

Steady. Americans are linn.

New York. January 12. Local institute 
chasing paper in fair volume 

a cent premium over ,ar maturities and 3% pi

closed.
4 per cent, for n-gu - 

cent, for shorter dates.

< sty Job,a 11 ... 
Goba II ! .a I. 
Gogiagas . .

Gi.r ,,| ..............

Hiilgia

15• I'tiet and 
■Is marked at 

H-16. I Ti ti
nt I p.m. x\ . : h Nov, -. < ■ t 1. ■ ■ i •; 1 \ alvnts industrial Development 

Well Selected Miscellany

.5 will) war ;«>.<.1 fitiriy 
eipal Atrx 75TIN MARKET DULL.

ALTERNATIVE SHIPPING
if ,aSh",n,0n- '*Hnuai'Y 12.—Representative Towner, market dull. Five 

,'h °''nart.l"t">dUC<'d inlu lhc Huuse a suljalitm,. ,„r 533 I,, ?3-l. hc pcndmS Ship Purchase 
Priation or *30,000.000 
build
of Peace to

New York. January 12. .Metal I-Lxeliatig»- <{i:.• t ■- mi fullnxv:
Ateliison ■ .

BILL.
3lot - $33.26 to *33.75: 25 ton lots. 93% 

68 ', 
2 1 •-,

i % 
! 04 V, 
S5% 

I If) 
156% 
51%

I yRY BAD DOMINATION. Bailimuro aid Ohio . . .

l-.'ri--. first ............................

Southern I’ar-ific .........
i "liion I’or; fie..................
Canadian Pacific..............

Bill, proposing 
to enable the

Lead. $3.70 to $3. io; Spelter. $5.95 to $6.u5.as von Tirpltz declares, that "Bri
ll of the sea was originally founded 
whether founded on piracy or the

an appro-
government to 1 '!

merchant vessels
private Individuals.

which may be leased in
4.25

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings $54,396.929; decrease $1.527.025. 
St. Louis clearings SI 3.471.333; decrease $1.882.926.

.Nrents. it is a very real domination.
7Tirpitz wisely refuses to NEW YORK COTTON

Ni pi -a i
Peterson La’-.'-...................
Right . f Way .................
Rochester.............................
Sliver Leaf.......................
Seneca Superior..............
.-liver C eei: ...............
Temiskaa.i'i • ...............
Tretheway .........................
Wettinufer............. ...

Porcupine Ctochs—

Cons ( ' Idfieldrf 
t.'un. Snx Iters..............

!>«*me Lak.-........................
L)< mr- Gxtc.r i ... .
Du in ci .Mi'x s.....................
Foley O L'i jm .............. .
Go!d Reef............................

v EXPORTS.
billed 55 183’baa.nUar‘V ,2 ~Cotlon vxl,orts to-day 
pared with S’ a" ‘nc,ea-se of 29 "0 hales

in open fight.—New York World. New 7 UI 5.-.5NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
26 y3 27%rHER WAY ROUND. INew Y'ork. January 12. - - Range of cotton:

. . 8.00 

.. 8.25

. . 8.48

.. 8.67

. . 8.88

week ago.
,

y

TIME MONEY QUIET.
New York, January ! 2.- Time in-..

speaker at the banquet of the On- 
ition. "is the mother of peace" lent 
way round ? —Hamilton Herold

High. Low. 
8.05 8.00
8.27 8.21
8.51 8.43
8.68 8.61

8.82

s with o:i.- i»i tendent;, in prourttss. Banks 
90 days money at 31A and i months li .-p

IN FACT ALL TODAY’S NEWS TODAYJanuary . .
| March .. , 
I May ..
: July .. ..
; October ... 
December .

• fferins
KERR LAKE MINING

New Tork, January 
l*le National 
of Kcrr Lake 
G- Klckerson,

2%CO.
12. W. B. Joyce, president of ... 1 .25THESE Ml III IEE IESurety Company, was elected .a director i 

Mining Company to take 
deceased.

cent, with few takers.
The other maturities hove nomipal , 

per cent.

CHEER UP!
ffre is still nibbling, the Grand Duh 
1» ills sleeve, and Jacky Fisher b«? 
; men.—Quebec Telegraph.

12',..the place of W. of 4 14
i

DISTRIBUTION OF COTTON.
Washington, January 

at 10 a.m.. 
tributlo

■JOURNAL OF 
COMMERCE

MUCH CASH WHEAT SOLD.
Chicago. January 12.—Dm- house here s-,,-1 800.

FOREIGN DEMAND FOR COPPER. ii, 12.—Census Bureau will issue
n or TrV4th' a rep",'t »f •«PPIV and d,s- ! 
11 ot cotton for December.

New York, January 12.—Although large agenciesk. * * dt ** X » » m 9f * X11 £ -± * JF * J ■1 %two bushels casli wheat to exporters. One Kaunas City 
concern sold 300.000 bushel.-;offering electrolytic copper .at 13% cents, no sales arc 

reporte»! to-day at that- level.
1%millers.

itanillers sold 500,000 biislx-ls for export
Chicago oats

over-night
Most business has bi-ctt

LONDON HOLDING
London, January 12.—Market 
w slight advances from 
Active Americans

Lnl°n Pacific...............
Southern Pacific .........
Canadian Pacific........

done on basis of 13% cents. 
Foreign demand

12, OF COMMERCE-the STEADY.
is holding steady with 

earlier prices. 
at 2 pm- New York equivalent: I

Ucontinues a factor, although most 
of the copper is destined for Orient Britain

5'.’

:>upon : 7 ViCONSOLIDATED COAL CO.
Baltimore. January 12.

I : France. -----  G. 25 f .75
onsolldated Goal Gum- 

pany «leclared regular quarterly 1 \‘2 pPr cen( divl- 
deml. payable January 30th to stock record January 
34th.

J 10 IX
118%
85%

156%
51%

The Leading Business 
Man’s Newspaper 

of Canada

MAIN 2662

;New York. January 12.—Handy and Harman 
London bar silver 22%d.

JL OF COMMERCE
■I Homcstakc...................

MolUngcr ......................
, Jupiter ............................

Motherloilc.- ...................
McIntyre....................
I'earl Lake ..............
l’orc. Crown ...........
Pore. Imperial............
Pore. Pet..........................
Pore. Tisdale............
Pore. Vipoml .............

. Preston K. D«»nx- . . .
5 J R6a Mines...................
kj Teek Hughes.............
g West Dome ..............

silver 49% cents. 13 15%rj. * 22.25
NEUTRAL ZONE AGREEMENT.

Washington. January 12.—General

J 10
CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

N- u York, January 12—Call money 2% per cent, jNEW minimum prices.
ïork Stock Exchange 

a new minimum 
Preferred of 102 

^e88ed Steel Car on

10 15;j
I Secretary of War Garrison that both General GallesThe NeW 

bshed Committee estab- i 
price for American Coal 
The minimum price of 

the printed sheets should

3Yjand Governor Maytorcna. rival Mexican leaders at
Pro- 

33 for 
read 32.

80i j Sonora, signed the neutral zone-'agreement Mt Naco
! yesterday. * i.oward 8. ROSS. K.C. EUGENE n. angejls *

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

i
18j

1Ker , KERR LAKE MINING.
ter»>- dlvidkeendMofin»5Cc0mrny deC,ared

Of the 1.702.337 bales of cotton consumed by the
1913-14. more than half. 913.- *I 26♦ 27Russian cotton mills 

regular quar- ! 663 bales, uf Russian cotton was delivered to the cot- 
payable March 1 ton mills during the 

- j .IfMiuary and

Give Town mné Province
I m 1*4XMiJL 2

20 ' 25November, December. | Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal * 

dtat«a6di3ae‘iF8B8BeaE$x$iiaza-'£4tiis*»!6*«ie* ; • •

months >>f % a
8%Fe.ltrua ry.
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;
■F |1 —i—^WAR’S EFFECT ON 

3 BRITISH TEA TRADE, m m. eeSHORTAGE OF FLUX FIE IMMINENT 
EWES RECEIVED IN WEST, MEeg 1 v 1 » moi ships .

W ;t
*•

;'S*7Depression in Copper Induced a Falling Away.—Gold 

Output Shows Little Change.
Important New Industry May Be Established in the 

West, Although Former TesAe. Have Been 
Unsuccessful.—One American In

vention Patented. Phosphate Rock Could do This and at 
Same Time Provide a Source 

of Revenue

E Export Tea Trade of England Showed 
a Big Decline for August 1914; 

Chance Came in September

w- Washington. D.C.. January 12.—The United States 
Geological Survey. In its preliminary report on the 
Alaskan mining industry in 1914, estimates that the 
value of the total mineral output of Alaska in 1914 is 
$19,248,000, compared with $19,416 000 for 1913. The 
preliminary figures on gold output for 1914 show a 
value of $15,900.000; in 1913 the value was $15,626,813. 
Silver to the value of about $191,000 was produced in 
1914, compared with $218.988 in 1913. 
price of copper since midsummer greatly curtailed the 
output of that metal, about 20,850,000 pounds, valued 
at about $2,872.000, was produced in 1914, against ! 
21,659,958 pounds valued at $3.357,293 in 1913. The 
output of the other minerals, including tin, marble, 
gypsum, quicksilver, coal and petroleum, in 1914 had 
a value of about $285.000, compared with $272,242 for 

I 1913.

Tbe world’s main sources pi flax fibre supply now 
being embroiled in war, a serious shortage of that 
valuable commodity is inevitable. Already, large

r

I \ ' > 1BIG INCREASE SHOWN Irish manufacturers are writing the various Boards of 
Trade urgently calling for samples of threshed flax 
straw so that they may experiment to determine Its 
commercial value.

GERMANY WANTS ARTICLEi
Foreign Demand of Two Months of War Seven Times 

that of All 1913—Restriction Not Hostile to 
Dutch and Scandinavians, but Against 

Germany's Need.

I Such samples have been sent 
them several times during recent years, but always 

However, it is hoped

Though the low Up to Preent Some of the Vessels Have Sailed With 
Wo Other Ballast on Board Than the 

Cotton Cargo Itself.
Strew*

brought discouraging reports, 
that necessity by proving the mother of invention 
may now provide the West with a profitable market 
for its threshed flax straw, of which Saskatchewan 
alone burns up about three million tons annually, in 
the absence of any commercial demand, the seed 
being all it is grown for.

Mar

■ Washington, January 12.—Government 
here believe that a way has been found to 
the cotton ships sailing from American to German 
ports with adequate ballast and at the

officials
supply

The European war has created a remarkable state j 
of affairs in England’s export tea business, and the ; 
entire tea trade of that country, is discuss
ing cause and effect. The study appears to make clear 
the wisdom of the British embargo against the ship
ment of tea to all Continental countries of Europe, 
save the friendly nations of Spain and Portugal, and 
indicates that the embargo was not intended as un
friendly to neutral nations affected, but to prevent

I (Exclu]
lî New 

I tion od
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F With I 

| have cl
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MR. J. ft. HARPER,
Manager c. ,-o head office of the Bank of Hamilton, 
who has been promoted to the managership of the

same time to
furnish these ships with a source of revenue from 
the ballast.The farmers in the United States recognizing very 

bank's office in Vancouver. He was tendered a com- profitable possibilities in flax culture have recently in-
plimcntary dinner by his business associates iit 1

The report says: 
sion in the copper market the value of Alaska's min
eral product would have been considerably greater in 
1914 than in 1913. 

j the territory as a whole was prosperous during the

Had It not been for the ilepres- It was learned to-day that the (j{.r. 
mans are anxious to obtain phosphates. and it has

nundhted the Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington. with requests for bulletins concerning the 

In addition, a number of farmers in the 
> Saskatoon district have organized to test our land

been suggested that the Florida phosphates may im
loaded into the cotton ships as ballast. Phosphate is 
neither contraband nor conditional" contraband, 
it is said that there will be no more difficulty 
countered in shipping the rock to Germany than is 
being encountered in the shipment of cotton.

Hamilton on Saturday night.
The gold mining industry of

V • same.
what looks like a strong effort to get tea to Germany
through neutral ports. Back of it all is a strong indi- ! • ed1, as is ma,1° diiectlx e\ident by the figures 
cation that Germany, cut off from her coffee supply, is outr)ut- a more important item of progress

is the extensive dead work accomplished FISH PLENTIFUL .for the production of flax for fibre.
! In the above connection it may interest to add that 

a Minneapolis inventorplants that have not yet reached a productive stage. 
.Vo progress was made in coal mining, there being in | 
1914 only one small productive mine in the territory 
and that in

turning to tea, and, annoyed in getting supplies from 
<rhlna and Ceylon, is drawing on indirect sources in 
neutral European centres.

The export of tea from Britain to all Continental 
countries other than Russia showed a decline in

now claims to have perfected a 
process for utilizing Western cut flax straw for fibre 
production.
per ton for such straw, untliveshed.

Within the immediate past there has been 
said about the inability of (he cotton! shippers to (>r.
many to obtain adequate ballast. In fact, it is

I
Tie is willing to pay from $12.50 to $16.50 report- 

no other 
Such 

rixKy. 
was carried

|
ed that some of the cotton ships sailed with 
ballast

of the lignite fields, 
that the new law providing for leasing of coal land

It is expectedm board than the cotton cargo itself.August compared with the same month last year, but 
in September and October n marvellous change came *n A*as*ia lead *o the exploitation of the fields

In containing high-grade coal.
MANY NEW COMPANIES CHARTERED. a method of shipment is considered somewhat 

and it is believed that if phosphate rock 
it would serve as

■ Exceptionally Good Haddock Season 
Now at its Might off Halifax; 

Quantities Landed Daily

Toronto, Ont.. January 12.~ Severn! new companies 
have been granted charters under t hr Ontario Govern-

Tho tin. gypsum, marbleover the scene
round ligures. 2..390,000 pounds of tea were taken in and Petroleum mining industries of Alaska had

For the two months combined.ft;
adequate .ballast and 

duct ion in the marine insurance rates on the vesselsB! eessful year. Arming these are the Niagara Dredging Com- 
pany, capitalized at $loj

1913 from the I'nited Kingdom. In 1914 for the same 
period the agulegate quantity taken was 15.231.000 
pounds.

carrying the cargoes.
Word has been received that the Metallgoscllsckaft 

of Frankfurt-on-Main, is re-starting the importai 
of Florida phosphate into Germany, 
have found it very difficult to purchase the 
American ships destined to Germany, the

1'he uertainty of railway connection with the Yukon 

There was a noticeable in- i
basin has greatly stimulated both prospecting 
mining development.

in investigation of large mining enterprises in 
This was dm

furriers, of Hamilton, capitalized at $lon.oi»o; n. ;md 
II. Box*y o.. Pembroke, it $1U0,V"U: Kirkland Lake 
I’rorpietary Heal EstatePounds. 

.. 1.066.S00 
.. 1.230.600

F: PACK HAS BEEN LARGE The Germanscrease capitalized at $10,090;
? 10.00": • the

Pou nils.
3.240.700 19|4. compared with previous years.

11.990.500 so*e*>" to Gie expectation of cheaper transportai" ••
-------------- The developments made up to midsummer
15.231.200 promise that 1914 would be the most profitable year in 
or three Die history of Alaska copper mining.

Jarvis. Graham and Cm., broker 
Famous Players Film

September ..
ter.already holding a North- reason.s fur

West Charter, get permission to operate in Ontario | which aro '"definite. It is now learned that tin
mans are desirous of making arrar-gfements 
American cotton 
their cargoes to Germany.

Demand For Fish Has Been Fair.— Merchants Ex
porting to American Markets Now.—Cold 

Weather is Wanted For Storing Purposes.

IIi{

milletl
under a capital of $30.<2.297.400

understood that for the first two
; and the Building Corpor 

tion of Toronto, capita I izi d a! $ |u,00".
with

interests to ship phosphate win,Tin- financial
week: .if November of this year, compared with 1913, stringency and collapse of the copper market that It is believed that ihis 

lie best arranged from the Southern
January 12. - Haddock fishing is now at its

UPPER STEWART RIVER BASINthere has been the same feature, but full information lowed the breaking out of the Kuropean war not only height and large quantities 
will not be available till the month's figures are pub- closed down some of the producing mines, but also 
lislied

P'u-is. in
MAY PROVE ANOTHER COBALT.!"1'''*1 casv 1,10 Phosphates can be loaded at Fmmi- 

dina to ballast the cotton ships.

bring landed daily at 
Halifa x by small fishing boats which have been fish - 

Vp to Ing along tlie local coast.
seven copper mines were receiv'd by local fish merchants from these craft uig caused by the recent discovery of silver in tin

Information av
able here is to the effect that the Germans

a stop to some very important developments.
"For the whole (.f 1913 the quantity shipped from 1 about the first of August

u„. Vnltrd Kingdom tu nil European countries other In operation. Inn at the close of the year only three yesterday and the fish arc „r splendid quality. The upper .Stewart river bust*, which , 
than Russia was. iu round figures. 9.500.006 lbs., and I were still working. Had it not been for the war at weather inis been very favorable for the industry another Cobalt, 
the demand in two months of 1914 of lit, million least nine copper mines would have been ready 
pounds, ns against 9U. million pounds for the whole ! ship ore before the end of the 
of 1913. is clear evidence of new sources of demand 
"f an extremely important character.

lied ley, B.t'.. January | Much ,.Wanly 118,000 pounds were Imsiarm is be -

" ing to pay high freight rates on the'phosphai- s 
! aid may prove , vj,|(,,j adequate arrangements cun be made f.., lls>

ik. shipment.
tu Hu' emitinued cold making storing facilities good for One thousand tons of silver ore

>r Vthe merchant and during the week moderate condi- Landing this winter fur shipment
The Kennicott Bonanza copper m-'ne continued oper- lions have allowed the fishing fleet to prosecute their as soon as the river opens.

Tliat source I a tion throughout the year, and the total length of 
of demand is more than suspected to be Germany, j derground workings 

There is

’ thv stnvl"‘r PRESIDENT OF JEFFERSON COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK IS DEAD.
Per

l Lo- work without check.
is now about 4.000 feet.'<* tin- season so far this winter has been exceptional- 

At Ingonish, haddocking has practically | 
end anil closes 

seasons for years.

Cl DS FOR DETROIT BONDS. Watertown, N.Y.. January 12.—George B. Ma. •• v, 
Detroit. Mich., a J nuary 13. Tie* In-si bid recei veil i for years president of the Jefferson Count y Nab.mal 

on Monday for the 5l.17x.uoo 1 miroir fit

no reason why Germany should not ex- aerial tram has been built 
pand her use of tea. for it has been gradually learn- r:\

ind 
I Vviiil
I W

I at u I 
[ at 6d 

ip'l

r tue 1 
I Wsbj

to the Jumbo mine, where 1 I y good, 
the ore body has been opened to a depth of 400 feet.
Some ore shipments were made from the Mother Load

*
of the must favorable 

During the past month some bondsE. Bank here, was foXtnd dead in his chair in the in,aid

Mr. Massey was vice-president of t he \< w 
Of til" most pry. 

! nnnvnt business men of Northern New York.

I 1 j per cent.ing that what is good for the Russians and the British
ronn.it br bot] for the Germans. inline in the winter of 1913-14. but most of the oner- ............. noumis

' Apparently the sudden demand for tea that has j ations were said to have been discontinued when the and ihis shows 
an.sen on the pan of Scandinavian countries and Hoi- j prlce of c„„pcr „„ midsummer 
land in particular Is not so much for their 
quirements as from their traders seeking to acquire ! 
supplies for the ultimate destination of Germany. 1 

"The total imports of tea into Germany in 1913— 
direct imports and through the United iKngdom— 
aggregated 8.438.000 lbs., more than half of the im-

lu have been I hut of Mathew Finn, of ! of directors’ room of the bank to-day.| 400.00» pounds of haddock were landed at Ingonish, this city, who offered to t.-ik,* diem 4.22 per cent. ! y ars old.
increase of nearly three tiiqes as basis. 

1 muvli as that landed during the same period a
Duo to complications in i hr bids. 'ontroller ! York Airbrake Company, and

year Engle says the bonds may In- re-advertised.own re- The season is generally from November 20 to:
January 10. in this district, but owing to theCM OHO TO Hill ID 

WO IT SEIZES WESTERN EUS Keep In Touchtinned cold weather, ice conditions have compelled a 
shortening of the fishing period and the fishermen 
are gradually working their way down the coast.

Ice has now appeared about twenty miles off 
Ingonish. making fishing difficult and dangerous and 
also somewhat scarce.

ports being derived direct form Chinn. Incidentally, 
it may be of interest to recall that the consumption 
of coffee in Germany may be gauged from the fact of 
the imports of 1913 having reached 168,250 tons. Of R*ven *n ,1|C casf> l'iat interest every person hold

ing real estate in the province of Alberta.

. Calgary. Alta.. January 12.— Judgment has been
k At Vatiso Tuesday, A. Wilson and Son's branch at 

that centre, received some 62.UU0 pounds, of cod and: the total. Brazil contributed some 116,000 tons and 
Gimtema'n 21.500 tons. The judgment is against the C. 11. R.. and in favor landed by small craft,

of a farmer near Basse no named Ira W. Shuop. who 
sued the railway company for monies paid by him in ,ll(‘ ""ivals continue to increase, but the season for

haddock a round Canso will

Various quantities 
have been . landed there for several days past and

The quantity taken from is s
British India was about 3.000 tons, and the Dutch 
West Indies contributed 5,850 tons.

“Owing to the High tide of the movement in exports 
of tea from the United Kingdom in September and 
October, and also this month, there has been a ten- 1 pany selzed llie land. Shoop then sued for the

ments he had made on It and won his suit.

E These three words are well- 
known to men in all walks 
of business but few, very 
few, know exactly how to 
have a commanding know
ledge of all things business.

connection with a certain purchase of land. 
Shoop did not make all the payments, and the

The localsoon wane.
coast now sees the haddocking at its height.

The haddock fishing period, however, does not last 
long, and about January 20th will

m
q

dency to stiffen up the price of tea of late, but since j
the announcement of the prohibition of export was | Accordi"fi to the statement of claim, Mr. Shoop. 
made tea fell somewhat sharply, to the extent of as ; Aus:ust ’• 1909. agreed to purchase a quarter section 1 ca'iKht by a few of the vessels that think they

■ °f land from the C. P. R. for the sum of $1.600. A cash - can profit hv remaining.

its termination 1’' along our local coast, although small quantities will
i 12s.

much as »id to 1 tfcd per pound.” The season has been 
the usually good, and although last year did not showmin V| payment of $160 was to be paid, according to 

agreement, and the balance was to be paid in nine 
yearly payments.

very prosperous results this year the fishermen haveHARRIMAN NATIONAL BANK.
Washington. January 12.—Comptroller of the Trea

sury- has received an application to organize Harriman 
National Bank of Alaska at Seward. Alaska, with a 
capital of $25.000. The application w-as signed by J. 
II. Sears, of the Harriman National Bank 
York, and by J. W. Harriman, C. Vanderbilt, W. A. ' 
Harriman and J. A. Noble.

|
nothing to complain about except that the prices they 

Shoop paid the company $640. but failed tu meet receive are not what they would like them to he. 
the other payments when due. f

Local fish merchants have found the demand forit If On July 9. 1912, the C. P. R„ by notice, rescinded 
the contract with Shoop .and re-entered into 
sion of the land.

fish very fair and instead of getting fish in by rail 
from outside places There are a great many ways in 

which this might be done—by per
sonal contact, by extensive study, 
and by reading the newspaper s. 
This latter is by far the most 
ible for it covers much the greater 

the question is

they have been doing during 
the past several weeks, they are rtmv exporting large

posses-of New

B!» i tra<Judgment was given by Mr. Justice Harvey for the 
plaintiff for the amounts paid in the cm tracts with United States, 
interest at 5 per cent, from the date of

quantities, both to the Canadian markets and to the 
Chicago ami Philadelphia are. taking 

payment, with most of the shipments to America from this market.'1 BELL ASBESTOS MINES:
The mild spell at present is not expected tu last 

long and a return of the cokl weather will favor tin
m The Bell Asbestos Mines, of Thetford Mines. Que., 

after an idleness of four months, has resumed 
tions. As both mines and mills will

1 i sens-opera- INSPIRATION OFFERS ONE SHARE fish dealers considerably anil storing will be nineli
FOR EACH NINE KEYSTONE COPPER, more inexpensive and easy.now be run day

and night, this means employment for about 
hundred hands.

It has nut been found
New York. January'12.—Proxies of stockholders of necessary to smoke any of the catch to date owing 

the New Keystone Copper Company 
; in t,le names of Carl H. Pforzheimer. Arthur Myles 
and Franklin E. Huntress for a special meeting of the 
company's shareholders on Friday with a view to pre
venting the sale of the

scope. “But, 
raised, “what papers shall I read in 
order to do this?

th<
being sought to the weather conditions. 9.3

SVIIMTE RESUMES BEE 
FOR IIIM MS FOR REGINA

BANKER 6IIEII GENEROUS FEEL 
8Ï HIS FIMES ASSOCIATES

For the business 
man, the manufacturer, the 
ducer, the farmer

property I he Inspiration 
appraisal has 

terms secured, in- 
stuck for each

pro-
or the artisan, a 

good reliable commercial paper fills 
the vacancy.

i Consolidated Copper Company until
been made and. if possible, better

krt———— spiration has offered - one share of its
Regina, Sask., July 12.—Definite financial arrange- , n*nc shares of Keystone Copper, 

ments have been made which will permit the Coste- |

McAulay syndicate to resume drilling for natural gas j 
foK hegina by March 1st of next year.

This welcome information

Hamilton. Ont... January 12.— Prior to leaving for 
Vancouver, where he will have charge of the branch

tmm - ing 
F cei

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY.
New York, January 12.—For the year ended Decern- 

was, conveyed to the 1 ber 3l»t. American Can Company will show probably 
Mayor at a recent Interview with Mr. McAulay. « Per cent, on the common stock, against about 2%

If the council continues to grant monthly exten- 'cent, for the previous year, 
sions until that date gas will have to turned on 

to the consumers in this city by Martiv lst, 1917.
Mr. McAulay told the Mayor that whether the 

terminates or not drilling would be resumed by 
lsl as l,l.e necessary financial 

lue» been raadé.
Up to the date drilling operations were stopped in 

September, two wells had been drilled to depths of 
750 and 250 feet respectively.

of the Bank of Hamilton. J. F. Harper, up to the pre
sent manager of the head office of that institution, THE

banquetted by the citizens al thé Hamilton 1 r«per ; club. Journal of CommerceJohn Lennox was chairman, and George Hoj»e vico- 
per cent, on the j chairman. Suitable remembrances from business

company say i friends were presented to hint by Senator 13. D. Smith
until the and George Hope, anil F. J. Howell asked Mr. Harper

to accept for Mrs. Harper a vase of American beauty

Plf'h PURCHASmG COAL LANDS. | Speeches were mad., by J. 1-. Bell, semra! manager

Pittsburg, January 12.—J l . Thompson practically j of the Bunk of Hamilton; Cyrus Bilge, vice-president
ha. c osed a deal with H. G. Frick and his business ! of ,he Bank of Mnmiii.m: It. K. W,diner, ,„c„,
associates for the purchase of about 60.000 
coal land in Dunkard Creek Valley. Green County, the 
price being about $18,000,000.

The report that the United States Steel Corporation I 
is the purchaser Is without foundation.

ViRegarding back dividends of 8%
! preferred stock, representatives 

war no payment on this account will be made 
outcome of the government suit is apparent.

U ;

e k,
s
: I 'is doing this and realizing that the 

road to national prosperity leads 
the horizon and far beyond 

the borders of this Dominion, it pre
sents to its readers in the most 
cise form all the news of the world— 
everything from the war to the price 
of tin, and from bank reports to the 
price of poultry. Bright newsv news 
items, and instructive articles on 
commerce 
the world. It

arrangements

over
l ager of the Bank of Montreal: Mayor Walters anti, 

others.
The mayor took occasion to say sonic complimen

tary things of tin* Bank of Hamilton for its loyalty 
and generosity to Hamilton Institution:;.

-acres of °-

? COMERCE ANNUAL TO-DAY.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Bank of Com

merce lakes place to-day at noon in Toronto.
Messrs. G. G. Foster, K.C„ Abner Kingman. Gard

ner Stevens, K. P. Jones. Dr. C. C. Colby and H. B. STERLING GOLD MINING CO.
\falker have gone to Toronto to attend the gather- I Midway, B.C., January 12.—The Sterling Gold Min- 

in&9- | Company, capitalized at $1,000.000, Is

‘ poration Just formed for the purpose of developing 
the Sterling group of claims, including several prom
ising prospects In the Slmilkameen Valley near Rich 
Bar.

con-

■I TWO LIQUIDATORS APPOINTED.
Justice Charbonncau has granted a winding-up or- 

Automoblle Co., 
Limited,, I. L. Ray being appointed provisional liqui-

Hls Lordship also ordered that II. .1. Ross be ap
pointed provisional liquidator for the American Silk 
Waist Company in liquidation.

■

: a new cor der against the Franco-American

: ADAPTED FOR SHEEP RAISING.
Maple Creek. Sask., January 12.—That Maple Creek 

district is suitably adapted for sheep raising is evi
denced by the huge success attained during the past 
year by the Land and Agricultural Company of Can
ada, who have close to 2,000 head of sheep in that 
district.

and finance throughout 
pays to

KEEP IN TOUCH
___ _______________ _

WILL SUBMIT NO BID.
Chicago. January I2.i-Presldent Shcdd, of Marshall 

Field and Company, stated that his 
not submit any bid at the sale of the Claflin 
ties in New York on Thursday.

RAW SUGAR DOWN 7 POINTS.
New York, January 12—Raw sugar declined 7 points 

to 4.04 cents. Spot quotation for refined sugar is un
changed at 4.95.

company would

ENQUIRIES FROM FRANCE.
Pittsburg. January 12. — The Pittsburg Foreign 

Trade Commission has deceived inquiries from Bor- 
P droux. France, for 5.000 tons of round steel bars, 1,-
|p OO^tons of refined lead, and 1,000 tons copper.

President Corleton. of Western Union, says that 
reports company is receiving are so optimistic that 
the company will not cut budget this

PARIS SPOT WHEAT HIGHER.
Paris. January 13.—Spot wheat opened up % from I 

Monday at 1.52%.year.
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Blllill SENDS ME MEN 
TO WAR DESIRES ITS PRODUCTS OUTPUT i* 

SHOWS DECREASE:sFBI mw ■T
v: :|Calgary, Alta., January 12.—The real plutocrats In 

Alberta this year are not the holders of Moose Moun- j 
tain oil stock or even the shareholders in the Gas I 
Company.

It is the Indians on the reserves who are being 
graduated, without any particular effort on their i 
part, into the near-Rnekefeller class. When you next - 
pass a very ordinary-looking person, clad in sloppy ' 
hand-me-downs, with his head enveloped in a yellow 
silk handkerchief, and with a countenance about as 
expressive as the butt end of a spruce log, pigeon- 
toeing down the street, do not affect a lofty scorn and 
toss him two bits out of your supposed affluence.

The chances are that he is able to buy and sell you, 
and to buy a racing automcblU. and go on a holiday 
trip to the Old Country if he were so minded. Most 
likely he is pot so minded, and in all probability will 
not refuse the two bit-i, but for all that he is very 
well fixed indeed. The gentle aborigine in Canada,, 
according to the statistics of the annual report of

London. January 12.- Birmingham 
; Improved upon the motto 
j ‘‘Busy as Usual." "Busier

claims to have"
of Industrial England— 

than usual," Is Birmlng-
!Aoe^e^ed?ction

army since the outbreak of the war. $OlI,o3Z » UCCrCaSC of $1,339
The- catalogue of Birmingham's contributions to V „

trench and camp life is long and amazing, and great * C«l
:n variety. Besides coming to the aid of the Govern
ment s factories with new? machinery to enable them 
to obtain

Aboutbwntory-Taking Period i* Now 
Over and Some Advances Have 

Materialized

id at

■ !

REFINED camphor lower
EXPORTS ALSO SMALLER

a greater output, Birmingham Is to-day | 
manufacturing armored motor cars, aeroplane engines, ; 
machine guns for n*c „„ land and sea and in the air. ! 
shells for light and heavy guns, rifles, cartridges and ! 
gunpowder. It is

Shown in the London Drug and ChemicalWith Strength is
Market-Price Changes, However, Have Been 

Few. Quinine Has Receded There.

This Year's Production Was Smallest Since 1908. Afc* i 
cording to Figures of United States 

Geological Survey.
evolving new types of weapons and 

warlike Implements, it is converting motor cars Into j 
ambulance and commercial motors Into military trails- 
port waggons, 

it is vending

Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
12.—With the virtual comple- 

taking. the buying movement has 
of substantial improvement in virtually 

,,f the drug market within the week.

[Offi(iai8
E Supply 
Iperniaii

p Gcr- 
J it lias 
Enay I,.. 
(j)hate is

(Exclusive
New York. January

Washington, DC.. January 12. Domestic produi- 
t*on quicksilver In 1914, according to preliminary 
figures collected from individual producers by 
gical survey, was 16.568 flasks of 7*. p<mmis on.rU, 
valued, at the average tlomesUe prl.e for the 
San Francisco tappruximateh $19 a 
S3 2.

i tion of inventory 
g shown signs 

,11 departments 
v With the : 

have also been 
in prices

about equal to the concessions throughout

COL. A. E. LABELLE. „ 
Managing Director St. Lawrence "ids and pistols to the front, 

wntor bottb\- ’1Wnt',‘ and tinder
Flour Mills, who

the department, just out. has no need to worry on ac- states in te-day’s Journal of Commerce how unfair 
count of his financial condition.

boxes,
augmented purchasing operations, there 

a steadily increasing number of ad- ftu.d;). nt $.s i I -
ami shaving brushes. It is making forpublic are in criticizing action of mills regarding

bridles, and bits, horse brushes, 
"onllnen -

Not only is the Indian population increasing, but flour.
i also of land and '____ _and the -raising of asking figures 1 Mill!S V ’ill'll •• sii necessary in athe value of tribal ho.V.ings, 

other personal property also is m. rc iv-ng at an even j 
faster rate.

There are 1,224 Indian males between the ages of 21 ! 
and 65 in Alberta, which number practically represents 
the number of families. The total value of real and 
personal property held by the Indians in this province 
is estimated at $14.219,367. That is equivalent to about ! 
$11,608 per family, or $2.600 for every man, woman 
child in the inspectorate.

vances 
has been

A comparison ,,i t lies#* figures »\ 
final stalistlcs of production of 
213 flasks, valued at $813,171

1 h th" survey's 
1913, w lib li gave 20. -

n motoivyeles, movable kitchens, :ibid. i si ri ii -I i
j id-e-e-t5 1 " ' ' *" keep i lie trenches snug, but

tons and badges .
the period-

• further reduction in the quotations of the American 
refiners for their output, which has brought 

level at which they can seemingly 
successfully with the importers of the Jap- 

The latter, in fact, have been

It y ! the s nulle-.f output
since 190S), shows a decrease of 364:, I'-nks ,i 
lily and ,,f $1,339

noteworthy among the price changes has been myriads-of other tilings.s
THE PRODUCE MARKETS 1

l a I or lentli'-i
•u niin-ham is making everything in

S in value for tlv* output of lull,
•ind y. ispeets 

Nulrkullvri' l„ I9H. „f which ::t Were in l- .llf.,, nin In 
19I3 there were 24 producers.
• 'alifoi nia.

is needed from tlie lamp at the 
il in the cabin.tcamphor 

their prices to a 
compete

There were 334

In the butter market.

M5en niiicii

M repni i.

mines prodio-in ,

Change- w
dition. but prices were firmly maim nn.-il at the re
cent advance, with a fair trad.

own In con- UNITED STATES STEEL MAY HAVE
$6.000.000 DEFICIT FOR QUARTER.

of which lx were in

i figures slightly in order to ad- 
the revised prices of the do- 

• / her reductions have chiefly taken 
„f additional concessions necessitated by 1667.395.

Lx ports of quicksilver front thfor both Unite
are estlmaletl, front ree..,,|s of I lv dep.irlnvu: of

N' W Ym I; 
Stales Steel

Directors "f the United |9|
II ' - tit ll to net

| The total value of real and personal property credit- local and outside account, 
cd to the Bloods reaches 'the respectable total of Fine.-t September c reame rymestic rt'fmi 

Hu- form ' 
augmented

dividends
las, «marier of 1911 „bunt $21.350. In 1913 xporta
• « Itaitge ill tile divl- ed at $43.574

- to 29 %c 
'.V to 28t,v 

to 24e'

eoinnicrce. 33,900 pounds, or 452 flush
This makes every Blood family worth well Fine creamery

The Blackfeet own $3.105.955 in pro- Seconds................
wet-* l.MJ flasks, x i|iililies or increasing competition, or over $20.000.

Imports ente. , -d for eonsumpl:-m ar- 
-«IlmalMl fur 191 I ,,I «V. Ill I 9.1,9 rl.iaf a

among the advances have been up- that a Blackfoot family, with a credit of Manitoba dair;.............
i. cod liver oil. menthol, tartar emetic, $14 000 in round numbers, is easily able to keep tin Western

pi eroding quarter.
...........1 ... ....................« :*0l|i. ni4. United valued at $300.000.

benzoic <t i : lenzoate of soda, carbolic acid, salicylic j wolf from the door.
■Sll.se!: i

f:«p'

1 7 I 0Ml p itmds. valued tu
""f $22.2.i>.ifu2. and $75,361. imported In 1913 The hugest imp'll Is of tho 

> e.-H were made before tin war began, and pr. Ihuln - 
ar\ figures Indicate steadilx

acid. Mexican or Tampico sarsaparilla root, synthetic There are only 52 Sarcee families, and with $1.199.- 
wintergreen oil, or methyl salicylate and cocoa but- j 176 to divide among them, they get along very

fortably Indeed with $21,138 per household, or $5.931 firm.
Higher prices have also been named for aloin. dyna- ; per head of population for the whole band, 

mite glycerine, nitrate of silver, thyme leaves, bleach
ed calamus toot, star anise seed, cumin seed, hulled j give him at least half the sidewalk, 
millet seed and large sunflower seed. On the other 
band, concessions and reductions have been made in 
prices for pyrugallic acid, Porto Rico bay rum, Haar
lem oil. hydruquinune, tannic acid, South American ed steady, 
and J’ara balsam, copaiba, balsam tolu, Japan wax, ;

Tin clii-i'Si- market is without low feature, 
• ■ - ! i !ig is verybusiness being rather quiet.'but d, i-lmin... Imports i i i ho 

11 has been _en, i ally
• 1 Mil.I t •• pl uv

an- • st minted later half of the 
stood that tlie

Bits v. pe : lUlM ed e\ -
Finest \\ es vun i'i l ions at war have

So be kind to the Indian when you meet him ami Finest western colored $.,.(100.(1,10 jf Ui.pre- portal ion of metals, but 
reduetioii from the l"ts of about l.Ooo flasks each

It has been reported that
have been revelv- 

cl at New 5 ork from Italy since the outbreak of tlmTil"dha I , !,,v egg mark, showed i " -I i.« nt e liange, 
,!• mu ml for local 

: , w as done. 
45c to 50c 
31c to 32c 

. . . 2Se to 29c 
. . . 25c: to 2tie

SUGAR OPENED STEADY. prices being
New York. January 12.—Sugar futures market open - consumption, and a fairly ;, c-t i \ « -

Strictly fresh stock........................
'"lot tell mid -t MI ago....................

edd storage..................... .. .

cry firm, under :< Sm h Importations naturally tend
tt; Pen-, .
Sion a\

lower f|o-
CHICAGO WHEAT STRONG. niesti, profits and max prevent A hum lean 

'tom taking lull advantage of the rise In 
have been counting

producers
price they

I to 123. up 2 1*Bid.
3.14

Asked. offset long periods of |,.\\
puces and .1. pression thidugh w hich they h;. v- 
cent l x passed

leaves, digitalis leaves. Smyrna and South , March . ..
i/trican canary seed, Dutch poppy seed. Southwest- April .........

senej^root. amber sorts o gum Arabic. Spanish May
tor Valen^B^fton flowers, lemon oil and bulk pep- , June .........
'permint o^HÉà ......................

Londoi^^^^^^fc[Quinine has receded slightly August...............

figure reached a ago September . . ..
ajj^nen thej^^^^^^^Hite in second hands is now 
I#who «a.- jH|H^|Kor a quarter penny or farth- j November 
Aid will » ■> iHex i-,!WsFx- mentioned level.
Viil be /lias * <'« n mr.’-ked up to the extent of a shil-

» «V

E I N'". '2 'c'al storage ..
t" um lmnged ; July

3.24
rhe condition of the market for i-

! cluing ed. There is a fair inquiry for , „ , |,,, - of which 
,the offerings are small, and prices a tv firm.

THE HOP MARKET- j • July 5_ ,. up 14 

• 'pencil'

• ix i-rpool xx to
>•' higher in spile ,,f

fcS DEAD.
3.43

Hand-picked beans, per bushd................$2 :i5
t'lioiee one-pound pickers .. ..
Three-pound pickers....................

New Yoik. Jancarx 12 
are firm and act lx

I'uelfie t'oast Hop markets 
Severn! bundled bales have been

3,17
B, Me 
r Na i "
I the l i

f the \-v

2 . n to 2.15 high' 
2,50 to 2.55

October "I a , nt limed 
' 'fferings xv. ie jatlu r

purc hased in Oregon at from Id rents to 12 cents.
account, and about |.000 

'allfornla at 10 cents.

3.53
cost, partly for Kngllsh

Demand for dressed poultry w 
plies XX etv ample tu (ill requirement 
j'hang- in prices to note.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb......................
Turk' > a. frozen, per lb.................................
'hickens. per lh. . . ........................................

Ducks, per lb........................................................
Fowl, per lb..........................................................
(icesr, per lb.........................................................

1 bub's in the Huiioma sect Inn offan-, and as silp-COTTON AT NEW YORK.
New York. January 12.—Cotton, May 8.48. up 7; 

July. 8.66, up 7; October, 8.88, up 7: Dec., 9.04. up 8
Sonie I ni y mi;

1 > AJso about 90 bales |9|.Ts bax'•’e a e.ty uf T. X. Is now being held 
the Alai' h delivery is being mainta : d i

■ been purchased in the
"ction at 7 I,, 7-, cents, glower. 

State markets, however, are dull
New York

and dragging, and
IpvQnf i - « ' ms also advanced to the extent that 

being held at 16s., or a shilling 
The Cartagena description.

1 h" h" ;i| market showsLIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSED STEADY.
I Liverpool, January 12.—Futures closed very steady 
,5*6 points net higher. May-June 4.6.5 V.; July - Aug. 
4:7ibi; Oct.-Nov. 4-.81 Jan.-Feb., 4.86. **

iii'lleiiiion iifCOPPER AT LONDON. improve 
I lie q 11 " I a 11 o 11 s hrli A\"Kie : ni d'nia ml or net |\ |i x

' " 'half is m i he N. xxL v 9 I',:, up 2s .in I nd wer than i ixeei; a
still being offered jtt 9s^

Camphor lias eased off to the extent thri| the Jfj- 
puund slabs cf Japanese refined gum are now bo-

Yorlx market. nd 
■I I"rin d' il, i j i.. in

Slates. | a ]| 
pl i I Me !.. tu

6d.

WILL VETO IMMIGRATION BILL.
Washington. January 12.—While declining to say so 

in specific terms, President Wilspn again made it 
clear that he will veto the Immigration Bill.

ing offered at Is. 9d.. or a penny lower than at the 
close of the previous week.

The market f..| potatoes is quiet with car lots "f 
Mountains quoted ai 

in a jobbing \x a •
1 i'-rnirms, 
Pai-ifles, 191 I 

prune 10 tu J2.

II'-mian. toil

*1 I, L 29. up 5s.per ha.: < \ track .and 
at 70c lu 75c per lia-. <-\ store.

Other Japanese refined
grades, however, remain unchanged, as follows 
Ounce tablets. 2s.: Fnglish hells, 2s. Id.

iTilIlf lu . hole" |3 . medium t• iLIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.Crude gum '
is still quoted with the China and .Japan grades 
nominal.

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURING HAD
GAIN DURING PAST YEAR. 1 "ales, I ill-hill 

: July-A

i«M, olds ; i"PHILADELPHIA OPENED DULL.
Philadelphia, January 12.—The market opened dull.

Asked.
The following drugs and other commodities remain ! 

unchanged
Menthol. 10s. fid. for Kobayashi on the spot.
( itric acid, 2s. 6<l. fur good foreign brands. 
Peppermint oil, Wayne County, 6s. 9d. ; H. G. II..

1 -s. 6(1.
Lemon oil, 4s. 3d. for good brands.
Cocaine, 7s. 6d. for hydrochloride 

ounce lots

Woollen manufacturing gained soin- xx h.i > m 1911. 
says lira dst reel's Review, though force.n demand 
did m d offset

Bid.
NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET."Philadelphia Rapid Transit ....

Tonopah Belmont...............................
Philadelphia Electric........................

domestic dullness, and x'uul prices 
were higher than for years despite free w-.ul.

io d quirt.

i - Ht oi lx 5 32,1100 bag:!.
H 1111 "M market nj'i | (ii| r,.|w 

" 2 520.00(1 bags.

mark»-! down 7-54 >2 Pig- agamsi 436.000 |;iN(
iron produclion decline<l 25 per cent., lake ii"U 
shipments 35 jier cut Joel. 1.962.000. Yearand anthracite - 11 prodne-

LARGE INTERESTS HOLDING lion 1.2 per centbut petrub uni output "i "i ■

11 I"’1'-, pi i'-es firm i I :;_d 
I'-: receipts 

■1 *1 H'p"l prices

bags, aval nsl 31 

f, against 39

Luiidmi ad \ a need | (,,

ll :MARKET UNDER RESTRAINT, cuds, gaining 17.7 |»-r cent oxer the hror muriate in 175-
rnn tract.

U|iiun|. 2is. 6(1. for good Turkey druggists'

Codeine, 22s. 6.1. for 
contracts.

Morphine. 13s. 3d. for .good 
Codeine, 24s. for

................ 111" >m b.iiige
New York, January 12.- During the first hour and a _________

half the stock market acted as if the large interests SECURES 70,000 YARD 
held it under restraint.

quality

CONTRACT FROM FRANCE.
ry 12. The l'on l

5 "I lx. .la Mua i \
Al ' i I' s up .5; Max-, S.4 <

York. January 12 
After weak early

irsurnably owing to light "fferings

pure crystals on 175-ounce ' ipellf'dPrices advanced easily but stocks were supplied nn 
strong spots in sufficient quantity to check upward <'". is reported 
movement but the selling ceased on small reactions.

Strength of United States Steel issues was a favor- for army purposes.
The preferred sold up to 108V... a f,l this week 

new high for the present season, while the common panv in Pittsfield, Mass.
j advanced U to 52.

! It was quite generally expected that the forthcom
; ing quarterly statement would be a bad one, hut the is nlso reported

7. Julx. h.67. up s. 
1 "■ ton market

I

- ' I , I "XX 111111 • I ! I !
"1 nmldllngs ."..Kid ; 
•d good ordinary

secured a c 
tin French Government for To.(too yards "f ■ - 

W <>rk is said to hax ■■ l -

muriate powder. : active a t,.(middling . I
pure crystals 175-ounce con- « aides Liverpool turn- |3. • Io . i 'i di si rong.

Luchu leaves. 5s. 9d. f(Kr 
. Glycerine. ('. !•„ 
cases. 104s.

able feature. tile '"iitracl at I lie mills 
The order is

good round green, 
in five-ton lots of 56-pound tins, in 

hundredweight. duplicate "f i previously filled l>y Hu 
In addition to the 70.000 xard order. ■ 1 ni|ia ny

bi' working on a 2.5 o-u x , r* 1 for!
1914 COTTON CONSUMPTION

P ■ I belief prevailed that the improvement would date from khaki overcoat cloth f"i tin French amr
the " r"nsumption in l,le l ni ted States which for ! the beginning of present year, 
the season ending August 31 broke all 
S.3 per rent, behind

1conic and Berkshire mills nr<- also said i-> h. 
ing on some fair size order- for similar 
work being sufficient to finiusli einpl"\r 
operatives at the three mills for the xxint

7 he Textile Manufacturer’s Paperrecords, fell 1 
m tlie first four months of the ! 

new season.- Bra dst reefs 1914 Review GRAIN AT CHICAGO.
1 Chicago, January 12.—Wheat—May 136',,. up i~„; 
‘ July 12234, up 1%.
I Corn—May 7434, up 34; July 75%, up Vi- 
, Oats—May 55. up %; July 52%. up ?K.

of Trade.

Canadiannaval store market THE HIDE MARKET
Ncw York, January 

ket for naval 
enquiry for

12.—The situation in the 
stores is much the same. There is 

current needs of the trade, the 
urers taking supplies more frecclv 

ing opérât io

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

W I Interests of the
I PYfl 1/1 Textile Industry

New York. January 12.— The market I . - nunon 
dry hides was stronger. Sab s were report - J i.-.!*- last 
week for Orinoco hides at 32L cents, slioxx 
van ci- of % ci-nt over tin- last previous sab 

Central American priées" were also report' d t have 
far I conclude the present high prices of wheat and sold at 31'2 cents, an adxaiu-■■ of % cent p* : | ,.j.
flour are unjustified. There is a good deal of hys
teria connected with the high prices.
seems to sift down unofficially to the Board of Trade." ed hides.

manufac- 
as they are resum- 

quoted at 46

HIGH PRICES UNJUSTIFIED.

Chicago. 111., January 12.—Assistant District Attot - 
ncy Hopkins, who lias conducted a recent investiga- 

! tion of grain prices, says: "From facts obtained suns. Thus, spot turpentine is
cents to 46 f».

Tar is held 
50 cents 

Itosins
'iouslj. Common to good strained is

E‘ $3'65: F- G. $3.75; H, $3.80; I ,3.85- 
’ ‘*1, *l7u: X" J5-75.: W.G, $6.10; W.W., $6.40.'

•"it the basis of $6 for kiln burned, 
more for retort. Pitch is

A sale was also reported of Mountain L Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 

- Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

steady at $4. The matter 32Vj cents. There were 110 changes in wet .a rail.
are maintained at same quotations as

quoted at $3.50 Asked.
NEW YORK COFFEE STEADY.

New Y'ork, January 12.—The coffee market opened 
steady.

Orinoco........................
La Guayra................
Puerto Cabello .. .
Caracas ................. .....
Maracaibo................
Guatemala.................
Central America . .
Ecuador ......................
Bogota . . .

1 Vera Cruz 
Tampico .
Tabasco ..

Journal31 >2
31-2 
31'2

Rosm firm-. 269: recelpts „

®b- Stocks, -144,407

‘ 7 4 ' 1,1 53 30: I. $3.35 ; K, $8 75'
*‘*i W 0- *5,65; xv.xv.. ,6;T5.
^Li'erponi, 1 January 12.

44 cents, 
stocks, 35.739.

Bid. Asked.
31March ...................

July...................... ."
September .. 
December .........

6.40
shipments. !.. 6.63

... 7.40

. .. 7.58
7.50
7.62
7.82

F. $3.22%; 
M, $4.35; N, Aiso Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 

Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 
the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

7.75
28
28BOSTON MARKET STEADY.

Boston, January 12.—The market opened

American Tel. .. .
American Zinc .. .
Butte and Superior

—Turpentine spirits, 36s. 27common, its. ongenerally Tuxpam 23
Dry Halted: Selected—FLOUR AGAIN ADVANCES.

January 12.-An advance
11.814 off V» 

18% off 
49% up %

Maracaibo.........
Pernambuco ...
Matamoras .........

Wet Salted ;
; Vera Cruz . .
Mexico................

I Santiago..............

Portland. Ore., 
a h*™ brings

21

J EE FOR THE HEICT1B H WEM0 111 HELP TO THE SIMof 20 cents 
or 25 

January,

21
”7 *ve the th,a market to $6.60, 

previous price of
21
21NEW YORK STEADY.

New York, January 12.—The Curb market 
steady.

opened 1714
1834

1834

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYBid. Asked.
15V4

4 Havana........................................................ «
City slaughter, spreads.........................
City native steers, -«el. 6<5- or over 
City branded................................................

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSED FIRM ®ty b“" V.'................................
T City cow. all weights..............................
Liverpool. January 12—Corn closed firm X up from i Country slaughter, steers. 60 or over

quoted^ ***"***'’ 7” 1%d’ • 7s 2^7 Wheat not j Country slaughter, cow...........................
Country slaughter, bull,»6V or over

1716^4Anglo American 
Profit Sharing .
Biker ......................
Alaska Gold 6's 
Illinois Pipe .. .

14% ! Cicnfuegos 16% 17

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited4 17 18
6% 7 21

110 113 21%

19%
16%
21%ROE®

142 145 35*45 8t. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada.16
21

jjijj 20 v
19%
15%15 >v1 1m WÊÊÈk;.

■_____________ ■

____- ___________________ ■ WK_______ ____
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jcLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES| wbaT! HIPPENtHIGS 11) THE II -i

A Revelation 
of Real. High- 
Class Quality.

mADAH

: NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

TOLD IN BRIEF, Swweeeoee

A comparison of monthly earnings of the Columbus 
Railway, Power and Light Company can now be made 
for the first time since its organization. Gross 
ings decreased $0.005, compared with November, 1913, j 
but as operating costs were reduced by $14,565 net | 

! earnings for the month were $111,195, an expansion of • 
$8,500.

LCanadian railways to ask increase In freight rates IS VoLXXIX;
—------------'*M

THE M(

Holland’s war loan of $120,000,000 over subscribed 
by about $50,000,000. IISeven German Aeroplanes Raid Dun 

kirk and are Defeated by Two 
Belgians Une Being Killed

Final Tie for English Cap Will |,( 
Taken Away From London First 

Time in 21 Years

Charles 8. Price, former president of Cambria Steel ‘ 

Co., died in Johnstown. Penna.
After interest charges of $42,684 and prefer* 

red dividends of $20,845 there was a surplus of $48,- I 
For the eleven months ended November 30, 

gross earnings were $2.787.737, net $1,052,427 and sur- , .

The balance available for JACK JOHNSON IN TRAINING

TEA, used by 
Millions Daily,

Capital Paid Up.. , 
It «serve Fund.maintained 20,000 operatives in New England wool

len mills will lose employment. 27 0.

ABSENCE OF DISTRESS HM

I Plus after charges $565,443.
i renewals, depreciation and financial requirements and ___________
i dividends on the common stock was $351,024, equiva- Dubeau Will be Unable to Play For 
lent to 6.33 per cent.

- .......... — I Average price of twelve industrials 77.30; up 0.43.

British White Paper Shows Conditions Are Satisfac* Twenty railroads 90.S3, up 0.88.
idian Mills Supplying Flour to Ger- ---------------

Agents in nil Part**

LtTT™°É(
Sealed Packet* Only.

676

many.—Dominion Gets Big Army Contracts.
- Canadiens Fer
Some Time.—Nationals Make New Record in 

Montreal Bowling Association by 

Score of 1,038.

■lack. Mixed and Breen.1 It is estimated war orders for American auto 
trucks already total 6.000 with a value of $16,000,000.

A Gel! The up-State Public Service Commission has auth
orized the Wallkill Valley Electric Light and Power •

Dunkirk was again bombarded by German aero
planes on Sunday afternoon, 
killed and a number wounded and several buildings ands in the Aegean Archipelago.

Seven aeroplanes appeared -----------------

Italy is reported to have sent troops to Italian Isl- !Five civilians were
Company to issue $23,500 of its twenty-five year G

Theatrical News
Harry Condon arrived here yesterday in fin,. „

per cent, first mortgage bonds, dated January 1, 1915. dition for his ten-round bout against Jack p - , °n’ 
Of the amount $15,000 will be exchanged for par. for , Australian lightweight. The bout will ’ 'he

, a ,ikc amount of Present first mortgage bonds out- before the Montreal Sporting Club to-night
"THREE WEEKS" AT HIS MAJESTY'S. , standing; $4,000 will be used to fund certain bills i has been training hard for this bout

■ Three Weeks," a dramatization of Elinor Glynn s payable, and $1,075 for erection of a transmission line that in Reid he is meeting 
: famous novel of the same name pleased a large nudi- ; between Pine Bush and Walden.

RITZ-Iwere badly damaged, 
over the city about noon and in spite of a heavy fire Exportation from Holland of woollen blankets and 1 *

itake place 

London
as he knows

scrapper. Reid 
preparation for

from anti-aircraft guns dropped some thirty bombs, preserves of all kinds has been prohibited, 
setting fire to several houses. +

*
The airmen were pre

paring to leave when two Belgian aeroplanes came 
to the attack. Although outnumbered seven to two 
the Belgians fought gallantly and completely out
manoeuvred their opponent:-, 
five minutes.

Vienna claims that French dreadnought Courbet 
has been sunk by

a clever
i
*

Austrian submarine. also lias been working consistently In
I cnee at His Majesty's last night. The play appealed The commission has also authorized the Empire the contest, as it will be his first

is trying out an invention lo lhc curiosity of the public with tli* result that the j Gas and Electric Company to purchase for not more and he is anxious to start off with a 
S. R. O. sign decorated (lie entrance to the popular j than $19.000 the 115.000 outstanding capital stock of ! club has also arranged a good card of 
playhouse and judging by the enthusiasm with which the Wecdsport Electric Light Company, 
they were received on their initial appearance with provides that the stuck thus purchased must be amor-
the Del. ti. Lawrence players before a Montreal audl- j tlteû at the rate of $500 for 1915. and $1,000 or each At a special meeting of the English focal
cnee Miss Barney and Mr. Anchor are sure of a ! succeeding year until it is carried on Its books in elation, it was decided, owing to the host'll '''
pieosont time during their stay here. 191-0 as $13,500. toward professional football of the public m °

•1 he story of the book is well known and although ------------— of England, to take the final tie of tl„.
It IS not the most wholesome one can Imagine it is a A despatch from Paterson. N.J., says: Declaring scheduled for April 24. away from London 

Fighting in the western zone has apparently cèn- I story of life told most effectively and is handled in ll,*t the Public Service Gas and Electric Company’s be the first time in twenty-one "

tried on 20 miles of front, midway between Rheime j such a way as to elicit the sympathy of the audience monthly hills delivered to him
and \ erdim. tci the woman married to the drunken, tyrannical king exorbitant.

appearance here 
victory. The 

Preliminaries

Special \

Lunche©

French government
Then five of the lerman machines claimed to make troops invisible to aviators.

The battle lasted forty-

drew off. The order for to-night.The two remaining aviators strove des
perately to gain the advantage, but as they rose 
higher, so the Belgian* rose and held their udvun- fcclhor satisfactory to United States government.

Great Britain's reply on seizures of ships not nlto-

tage until the final phases of the air combat were 
fought, at a height of about 9.000 feet.
of the German aeroplanes swerved and dropped, crash- an- sa-"a lhat lf Wuul embargo by British Empire is 

lag to the ground in a ploughed field on the outskirts 
of the city, 
wards Calais.

attitude
t lie Souili 

English

Mnyoi Curley, of Boston, in letter to Secretary BrySuddenly on?
+.

I J, ills. Banquets,. 

Î Lectures, Conci 

Suppen 
Music by Ligm

• This ”n 
years that s K.|, a

The seventh machine disappeared to- Î
were outrageously thing has happened. tDr. Frederick F. C. Dcmarest, of Pas-

+who knows little of love or the finer things in life. sale, has forwarded a protest to the State Public 
to His great desire is for a

Two German aeroplanes heading for Paris were 
sighted yesterday by French air patrols, which now

The triple-header at the Arena last
son and heir and when she. L'tilily Commissioners. His hills have averaged $25 City League series brought 

a month for the past year and for December that has 
She twists the bis account was $27.45, $13.95 of which was for gas. 

moral code to suit her conditions, finds love and the According to the Public Service Company. I've con -

*+M*4****+*4evening n, ,|le 

attendance

Sham-

There are 1 lti.OOU cats in Brooklyn according 
figures compiled by the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals.

out the largest
i driven lo desperation, sinks to the lowest depths, the or morecruise over a region considerably to the north of 

Paris.
graced an amateur hockey match : 

Laval beat McGill 8 to 1 ; Nationals defeated 
rocks 4 to 1, and Victorias vanquished the M

audience losesOne of the German machines was near Pon
toise. and the other was sighted over La Martin. The 
presence of the hostile aeroplanes in this vicinity 
yesterday is regarded as interesting, as it is con
sidered likely that it was the intention of the German 
airmen to attack Parts and London simultaneously.

sympathy for her.

1 • .*90 horses have already boon purchased in Canada 
for Lritish war office, and weekly shipments are now 
expected to average 700 to 900.

embodiment of her principles and finally suffers for 8Unied 15,500 cubic feet of gas in thirty days.” said 
her wrong.

The Vies thus retain the readership of the 
a 12-inch pipe line league with Nationals as their most dangerous 

This is well nigh impos- ' tenders.

Dr. Demarest. "or the contents of
UOFMiss ’ nearly three miles long, 

si hie.
The acting was most pleasing throughout.

Marion Barney, as- the queen of Sordidia. played a U’o use very little gas, relying almost entirely 
Sh > gut the sympathy un electricity." The doctor said that when he usedSo far this year 167.930 automobiles Juive been 

y i stored in New York State, an increase of 35,079 over ! 

same period a year ago.

difficult part most effectively, 
of the audience early in the story and held it to the only

Jack Johnson has had considerable start on Jessgas jet during an entire month the hillVery satisfactory evidence of the comparative ab
sence in England of any distress caused by the war 
is furnished by e report in the special work of the 
I.oral Government Board arising nut of the war. which 
was issued yesterday ns a White Paper.

was Willard in the matter of getting into.... , „ condition
\N hen Dr. Duma vest is granted a needs move work perhaps than the lanky K 

to always elicit sympathy in- bearing l,y the Fublic Ftility Commission he will pro- heavy, 1ml no one need fear that Johnson 
Mr. Ansker. as the bably ljt' accompanied by many prominent men of hard, carefully and faithfully.

Passaic. Effort will probably he made to have the ; lose that title.

$12.04 forend. carrying the audience through the phase of her 
life so naturally 
stead of shame for her

Mr. John H.
An order for 24.900.00 cans of eXaporated milk has 

been placed in New York by the Allies, purchase price 
amounting to over $1.575,000.

Won't v. r):
Swear out n 

Respo
\ J

‘•‘AN T , fx*i
" i, January - 

il Chare relatively I 

Th German sj 

ted at Is. a

wrong.
awkward young Englishman with whom the 
falls in love, played his part well and made an excel - c°mmission appoint State inspectors of both 

Montreal theatregoers can expect electric meters.

He'd rather die : an 
It is his

small part of ihr goods sent as gifts from the Colonies
queen He’s said so.

gas aim to retire long before he is beaten.
pion. Jack may go to the well once too 
ing has come out of Buenos Ayr^^Jj

mf
go to Quebec to-morrow i 1,1 bl"

policy, but he did intend to create the impression that injured on Saturday, is still in the hospital a5?Hla' 
Kitty Gordon is at the Ovpheum this week—also her | bkc Democratic party would stand by his Mexican

policy at the next election.

1 ,
Like mam

has been required for relieving tin- distress of civi• lent impression.
1'nrty of British army officers arrived on Megan - 

tic to inspect ammunition ordered by British govern
ment from Bethlehem Steel Co.

««•me good things from these two. Mr. Luce, as the 
! king, was thoroughly appreciated, and the remaining 

parts were played with the usual excellence which

THOSE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS.
Washington, January 12.—President Wilson

ary work for the bout except
That Canadian mills are apparently supplying Ger

many and her allies with flour was learned when it 
became known that a large portion of the cargo of 
steamers of the Scandinavian American Line plying 
between New Y'ork and Copenhagen, consists of 
Canadian flour shipped to the Scandinavian Penin
sula by the large mills in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
Since the beginning of the war the Scandinavian 
American Line has increased its service to between 
ten and twelve boats a month in contrast to the two 
steamships a month which formerly maintained trade 
relations between America and Scandinavian ports.

told self stating lhat he was "work
callers he did not have a renomination in mind when 

"Three Weeks” is sure of a good reception all week. : 11 e sl>oke in bis Indianapolis address of the
characterizes the company.Mutual Motors Co., capital $1.009,009, has been in

corporated under laws of Indiana. Company will 
build motor ctivs in Jackson. Mich.

The Canadiens will take V-oppor
tunity the voters may have to pass on his Mexican

The a imôunoérÂri 

Ci amerce this afté 
will swear at warr 
«18 ut "1 1 -Weel 
fure the Court’s, clo 
statement after cpj 

says, will iesue.il 
’"'er seeing the jj| 

ierin^ that it \ 

to take whet ^ctiqgpj 
stepped. [

At noon to-day m 
cussed the legal asp 
result he decided to 
arrest of the prodtiM 
action will be taken 
the management of ■ 
further consultation I 

"If the law perned 
which, because of i 
prohibited from the I 
tervlew with the Joj 
should be altered. I al 
to take out warrâfljl 
sible—either the trij 

company and the cql 
matter to a tinish" â 

The charge is one! 
produced, a public pi

A representative 1 
manager of Jii8 Mai 
warrant, i\ hereupon 1

KITTY GORDON AT THE ORPHEUM.

ifGeneral vun Hind en berg, according to unofficial re
ports. Inis concentrated 500.000 men on east bank of ca,clling Personality and her voice.

unable to play for some time, 
the line-up in his stead.

Curbeau
The latter is 

the principal treat to the tired theatregoer, who likes The President was asked directly whether lie in -Rawka River. 30 miles west of Warsaw.

Jay Gould and Walter A. Kinsvlm played a 
match on the new $500,000 indoor courts built in 
Payne Whitney at Manhassvt. L.l. 
victor by G— 1. 6—3 and 7 5.
series with Gould the winner by s<

tended to be a candidate for renomination in 1915. He 
declined to comment

some times to hear or see something out of the
the subject.Investigation conducted by Department of Coin- binary. Kitty's charms are many—first there aredier 

merer shows that savings banks in all parts of the. shoulders—she is famous for them, then her acting
which is ever good, especially where a dramatic The game end- -

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER WILLcountry have unprecedented large deposits.
FINANCE WHOLLY IN CHICAGO.touch is needed and lastly, as a box ° stated, her sing- n sets tu one.

William L. Griffith, secretary to the Canadian Com- Vork. January 12.—The InternationalSecretary MeAdoo returns from trip to Pacificists excellent, 
says business conditions are

Her velchle this time is entitled 
"Alma’s Return" and is from the pen of one Jack Vester ('umt,an> has arranged with Chicago bank-

for the financing to meet the maturity of $20,000,- 
000 outstanding three-year 5

missioner in London, states that in the post few weeks Coast. 
British orders pieced

improving
in the Dominion have amounted throughout west and that prosperity is on its way. 

The French
and Russians have also placed large orders in Can-

Odic ('leghorn is confined to his bed tin,uadi an
Mr. Lait, although a young playwright, also Jury to his knee, suffered in the match against die 

per cent, notes due Canadiens on Saturday night.to between $25.900,000 and $30.900.000. ------------------- has credited to his efforts. "Help Wanted."
The Thomas B. Clark sale of Chinese rugs at the ; Gordon is aided and abetted in bringing her

His kr.ee was injured 
so badly that he may not figure in the match against 
Toronto» here to-morrow night.

February 15th.
success

or these notes $5.000.000American Art Galleries, brought the highest price | ful playlet to a conclusion by Miss Helen Goff, her
that has ever been paid for a Chinese rug at auction, j maid; Mr. Harrison Hunter, the sleuth-like reporter nalionnl -Harvester Corporation at its formation, 

that $15,300. j 0f a yellow journal and two toy dogs. New financing will take the form of a $20,000.000
Also worthy of favorable mention in this week’s ! n°le istmo"

preparing fur a desperate attack at some point along •' dead "hale, which drifted ashore on the northern excellent variety bill, is a ridiculously funny black-
Hie Belgian Coast, or are gathering men and muni- Pa,t of the Dutch roast was found to be riddled with faced comedian, in the 
lions of war there for some operation elsewhere, pus- three-hull .' hells and had obviuuMy been mistaken for sklekickcr, 
sibly overseas.

were assumed by the Inter-

•A despatch from Southern Belgium 
everything points to the fact that the Germans are

states Willie Ritchie, former lightweight champion, lias
accepted an offer to meet the title holder. Freddie

New York hankers, formerly interested 
pany’s financing, say that the issue will be 
entirely in Chicago.

in the com- Welsh, in a ten-round, no-decision bout at Madison 
or about February 9. Ritchie saidhandled Square Garden onperson of Jack Wilson and his j 

The houseFrankly n Bath*. lie would enter the ring at catch weight, 
fused to make weight for it bout of less then twenty 
rounds in which the title

was en
thusiastic in its applause of this turn, which takesBig reinforcements for the German n submarine.

forces are arriving dally, and are being feverishly 
pushed ahead.

NEW WESTERN MARYLAND DIRECTOR.
Ixy L. Lee lias been elected a director of the West

ern Maryland and member of its executive

the form of an impromptu review of the performance.

popular belief that the sterutyped 
more, as a feature of the bill, hut l 

»»' Mr. Wilson last night proved the fallacy of this state- ! M'"' L<<‘ 1,1 kv’s thr ,,,nce of •,vrum<' *>. Greene.
, signd in order i 
| feller Foundal imi.

not at stake
Amerc-an Can Company forms holding company for ft. has been the 

rived at Heyst. and the pieces have already been |*osi- Massachusetts properties. Federal Reserve Board ap- blackface was 
tioned behind specially erected barricades in the vie- l,lov<'s application <»f I hire Southern State banks

A i rain load of machine guns has ar-

committee.

to devote all of his time to the lluckc-

Iil l lie Montreal Hockey League at i 
the Stars defeated Igi Casquette 7 t.> 
downed tlie St. Zutique 
stowed away the Hochcliiga III to l. 
in the League remains unchanged.

: î le- (Iannisinity of that town. enter reserve system. ment when lie held the stage for slightly over half 
hour and still received uproarious applause.

ah - Ab-ntreal 
Tlii r« ml' r.'liiyRefugees who have arrived at 'halles M. Hull, head of the Aluminum Co. of Am-Be rg c n - Op • Zoom

f om Brussels, says the Nieuwc Van Dug. of Amster- erira- whn 111011 ,ast December at Dayton. Fla., be- 
dam. report that a great fire has broken out at the t,UPal,’c'1 tl,n Dull* of a $5,000,090 estate lo education

al and charitable institutions.

Lucille presents "Cockle." a feathered phenomenon, 
who talks, sings and dances, 

j Conley have good voices and can dance.
! Dupree have made cycling an art. especially on the 

lone wheel bicycle.

NOTHING FROM ROME ON WAR.
Washington. January 12, - The Italian Embassy 

nies any knowledge of Information 
port that Italy has declared

I" red Warren ami Effle
de-

concerning a re- 
on Turkey, saying 

it has received nothing from Rome on the subject.

Dupree and After a lapse of two years, one spent ai R-rmuda. 
the other in Texas, the Yankees will aga:u Lain in 
Georgia.

former Belgian capital.

Jack McLeod and Al Carp en
tertain well with their banjo ami violin.

United States Steel Corporation or II. (’. Frick are) 
reported In the Greek capital that the plan to have rP,,url<‘<1 to 1,0 purchasers of major part of 200,000 
the Eighth Turkish Army Corps proceed from Damas- ncros "f rirh v,,kin« ooal Iand in Dreene county, Penn.. ! 
eus to the Egyptian frontier has been abandoned. A fr 111 ' T1",mP«on- Transaction will involve

army corps

Advices received from Athens say that it is
Edward

Marshall skeches cleverly, and the Oakland Sisters | 
sing and dance well.

This is a huge j« 

I*- Roberts, w 
His .Majesty’s will 
though nothing ha>

The draw for the Royal Victoria Jubilee < Miupetitioc 
will be made at the Caledonia rink tu-niylu. 

j Wilson’s rink, from the Montreal Curling Club, who 
j won the trophy a year ago. defeating W. K. IIuLcliison. 
are the holder^.
single rink championship of Eastern Canada

SMALL IMMIGRATION FIGURES.
Washington, January 12.—Immigration in November 

totalled 26,298, and for the five months 
, 30th, 183.194.

I ". C.
lx $31.OdO.OOO.previous despatch from Athens said this 

already had left Damascus for Egypt.
"NEW IDEA" AT GAYETY.

There is a real show at the burlesque house this 
! week and a new idea in the “Follies of the Day." A I 

travesty on producers, players and shows, the hits 
are readily appreciated by local theatregoers

to November
to the CourtÊ

"'ey will fight it oui 
1Vc are not lookfl 

will do nothing to jjj 

"ie theatre this wec| 
lhe Players."

W: 1er turned the wheels uf industrial esta Wish- 
at Ogdvnsburg for lhe first time since last 

OUTPUT OF RAND GOLD ",e longfSt low wa,c«" in the history of
A thaw cuusfd the river to

The trophy is emblem,ilie uf the
nv-ntsDECEMBER SAW DECREASE IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.

: New York, January 12.—The foreign exchange mar- |
kel opened firm with demand sterling up

0»cu, llamm„„al,,jt*'"""S-C3'"ra l"'n,an" J SJ ' I,»!',» « T °Xf“ " " """r",S'

David Belasco. David Warfield. George M. Cohan,

iie Oswegnirhie River, 
i i «< four feel. : ticularly ns the members of the cast show real talent.

On account of war conditions, it was derided vffi-
Londun. January 12.—On;put 

mines in December totaled 695.000 fine
of th<- I la ud

ounces^ com-
Grand opera. "Three Weeks."

In a letter to 

f'mpany, in which - 
play were

Negotiations are reported in progress for acquisi
tion of Mutual Alliance Trust Co. by Chatham & Phe- I "f*es uf A,v l,oar« " «ml Al. Reeves are all there too.

Miss Gertrude Hayes and her quartette of

pared with 715.000 ounces i:i November and 672.000 
December of last yen r.

Francs—Cables 5.180»; demand 5.19. 
Marks—Cables 87 L : demand 87 

Guilders—Cables 40% ; demand 40 V
The following table 

by months the output of the Rand mines tin fine 
ounces) since 1911;

During the matches continue 
president of the Ca 
"f hi-s visit to His |i 

“1 heard and wlti
"I found its story a 
l,v EII"or Glynn, wh 
,llbl"" Hst. and ca,

my lodgment the pi 
‘•'feet will be to un

d|ti',geroua than t 

and 'mmoral are 
"Most

the Class "A" 
real Bowling Association, the Nationals shattered an- 

' other season's record when they piled iq> a total uf 
1.038 in their first game against the R. R. Y. M. <' A 
quintet, this being forty-two pips higher than the 

| previous mark, made by the Canadiens.

i In- Mont-
nix National Bank. If plan is carried out, trust ;
company's two uptown branches will be sold to C'en- ine Dricktops. xvhu. aided by other members of the
tury Bank and its business liquidated. Meeting of di- Company’ givc a -,ush of comic °l>e,a which earned rA1 . MnN,pv AT mciu

them rounds of applause. The drama is represented NEW YORK.
! by Jack McSorK y as Uavld Belasco. and Sam Sldman ! ^ k. January 12,-Call money 2

as David Warfield, concludes with a

January .................... 651.000
February ................ 626.000
March .. .
April ... .
May ... .

July ............................. 732.000
August ......................... 711.000
September..............t02.000

733,000
November...............715,000
December................ 695,000

UW3. 1912, 1911.
737.000 651,000
703.000 610.000
830.000 676.000
737,000 667 000
779.000 685.000
753.000 684.000 whall,1R Industry has brought It to a point where it is
766.000 709,000 no lonBcv feasible to maintain a periodical devoted

764,000 
747.000 
768.000
757.000 719.000
77G;000

rectors of Mutual Alliance Trust Co. will lie heNl789.000
734.000
790.000
784,000
794.000
747,000
655.000
728,000
706.000
718.000
673.000
672.000

Per cent.Wednesday

passage from------  636.000
........... 684,000
........... 720,000
...........717.000

"The Music Master."
John B. Williams in a true-to-Iife impersonation of 
Al. Reeves.

Burlesque is portrayed byWHALING INDUSTRY DECLINE.
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.New Bedford. Mass.. January 12.—The decline in the

YOUR
PRINTING

I Cobalt, Ont., January 12.—The ore shipments from 
j the Cobalt camp for the past week were: —

vow. The
!

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
ll)S. ' 
•J 16.760

713.000 lo its interests, according to the publishers of the 
700.000 Whalemen’s Shipping List, who announce that this New York' Junuary 12-—Cal1 money 

708.000 week's issue be the last of the weekly journal.
When the paper was established in 1813 the num- 

709.000 be1’ of vessels engaged In the whale fishery wasx675.
1 with an aggregate tonnage of 199.171.

High.
216.7HU

per cent, j •ehictantly, 
you notice

of thc Way named i

; La Rose ............................
| Mining Corp. of Can-

Coniagas.............................
Penn.-Can.............................
Trethewey.........................
Dom. Rcduc........................
Casey-Cobalt ..................
Beaver-Con..........................

fo‘e. giveOctober

397.50V
211.610

397,500
211,610
40,880
38,430

Of these ships
260 hailed from New Bedford am its sister 40,860UNCONFIRMED REPORT SAYS

81,500 
S4,000 

87,210 
87,530

43.379
84,000

KARLSRUHE HAS BEEN SUNK. Fair haven, and 75 from Nantucket.
—------------- Three years later high water mark in the Indus-

New York, January 12.—A report was received here 1 ry wa3 rea°bcd with 680 ships aggregating 233,258 I

To-day only 32 vessels, witli a total tonnage 
of 6,613, are occupied in the search for whales, 

of the! ,n 1851 tb0 xvha,in£ f,eet brought to this country 
428,074 barrels of sperm and whale oil and 5.652,300 
pounds of whalebone.

rr\ I Mr. Business Man,
» Quality and quick service arc the two 

freatest essentials you demand. We 
ire equipped to furnish you with both, 
er.d further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if 
cesire.

87,210
87.530to-day from Panama of a naval battle between the, 

German cruiser Karlsruhe and two British cruisers.

It was stated that the Karlsruhe and

r.
1,207.280Totals 863,160 344,130

British cruisers were sunk.
TheIn 1914. with the pursuit ofThere is absolutely r.o confirmation of the report.

According to thc report the Karlsruhe encountered wha,c9 a,mo81 wholly confined to thc Atlantic Ocean. 
tl$c two British cruisers off the coast near the Col urn- ;lhe oil brought home amounted to but 19,270 barrels, 

blan-Venezuelan line.
the Karlsruhe sunk one of the enemy’s cruisers, but ! P°unilfl of whalebone.

' was herself sunk by the second Britisher.

AMUSEMENTS.m Wal
Only Theatre Playing High Class Attractions.Phone Today. Main 2652

In the tight that followed !Three veH8el8 brought back from the Arctic 34,000
The highest price for sperm 

oil. reached during the Civil War. was*’$2.75 a gallon; : 

last year’s product sold at 45 to 48,cents.

PRINCESS
The Industrial & 

Educational Press

TO-DAY MAT. AND EVE., 25c to $1.50. 
Direct from the Playhouse,

“The Things That Count”
" CHICAGO WHEAT STRONG.

Chicago, January 12i—Wheat strong.

«WV, been liberal buyers. There were fair sales to , New York. January 12—After a slight reaction, due 
ftâkîl&ners, following a business of more than 1.506,- ; lo Southern hedge selling, the cotton market àgiin 

MO bushels yesterday.

g SOME EXCELLENT BUYING.Exportera

THUXS.. SAÎHIS MAJESTY'S
15c. - DEL S. LAWRENCE Stock Co I

25c. THIS WEEK EHn" stm’ u*
50c. ‘THREE WEEKS’

MATS., WED.,
All Sesli Reserved iSc- . Z5*LIMITED

“Ye Quality” .Printers 
35-45 St. Alexander St. Montreal

became steady. Liverpool Is still a seller,--but not Jn : 
• any large quantity. On the other hand, there Is ex
cellent Wall Street and commission house buying, 

i some of the latter being for the west.

Com and oats firm.
Wheat—May, 136%. up 2; July, 123%. up 2. 

64A>rn—May. 74%> up %; July, 75%, up %.
W. H. GOODWIN,

Who addressed the Montreal Publicity Association 
j to-day.i'(W-.,: i
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